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THE HARRIS SYSTEM
.

si/le end- -r e-- -m 
c Pm anner of

Two anks#Ritutilizin the Direct Pressure of

.w TankCOMPRESSED
* in the Mine-
The Compressor end__ STAT»IPM pR
ThSwltch in the Engine Room-No Fieta.

eThe Canadan Rand Orll Co.'Qe,
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..RUBR UOOUS FOR 1IN PUPOSES..
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.

.. MANUFACTURED BY..

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER IMFG. 00. OF TORONTO, Limited

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT
For....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Ohannelling Machines, 00oal Mining Machines, and (Jomplets

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Maohlnery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G GO. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

amaoemes OFlSeSSSA, L,. RAT PORTAGE, Ou? H ALIFAX, 1.S.



i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK i

Magdeburg-B.uckau (Germrnay) .

MINING MACHINERY
gi gggggimg: AMALONAaTIgN:

Stene reabers of ng e.ul Amatigad Tables and PasP, Lasm GoM *
ionROI ie i= a m*. Amalgamators. settiers, ew.

ALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and vet crushing, e than ,é a SepatS, ExhastorHydra"ll u....
work. Percussion Tables, Jliggers, Ratating Ro"

STAMP ATTEIE Tabes.
Shoes nd Dius of Krapps specal Sa . LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the W etehod with Stamp BatterIes, Amalgmation and Coaeuntrsatio
6. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mils Dust Exraction, and I.aching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Ce., Merchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.

Age nts: For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, x5 Gold Street, NEW YORK
SFor Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.

For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box olSs, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

RLSJOHN J.GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Fror SaE D TrArn , E. MININO EQ UIPMENT, Etc.
THE WM, HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMTED

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER
II

We are...

Sole Agents anid
Marufa4cturers in

Canada for thist Table.
àt

r-nflrirrgoer will be proecutedc

THE WILFLEY TABL.E

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.
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Agents for Canada.

STEEL WHEELS AND
For Collieries, Mines, Quarries, Etc.

HADFI ELD'S
STEEL FOUNDRY CO, Ltd., SHEFFIELD

ENGLAND.

Agent for Canada:

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E.,
44 Canada Life Building

Tpool Steel and Rock Drill
ALWA'YS CARFRIED )IN STOý-CCK. MSJPI BSSOL

cAMS, TAPPETS, BUSSES, ROLt
SH& CS, CROSHER PTES.

&CO-
5 er,d E aMcGILL STREET

M ON TR E A L.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove
better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-o e sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME S-TEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP E3 R O DK L-YN. N.Y., U.S.A.FNo PiPER CTREET8. J S T I.JNS T a .

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, VIce-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. I. JONES, Treasuperp.

ARTHUR KOPPEL
FORGED STEEL

SHOES and DIES
of Superior quality and at
prices 20 to 80 lover than
any other maker.

FURNISIIEDI B

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
Department B

66 Broad St., N.Y. City.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

A;(ENT'S F1R N OV A SCOTIA

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited
Engineers New Glasgow, N.S.

MINING CARS O.
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling Stock, Railwav Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
Department B

66 Broad St., N.Y. City.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE No. 16.

A<;NTS F>R NOVA

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited
Engineers New Glasgow, N.S.

AXlES

MONTREAL.

..Steel Castings and Forgings.a
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

ISHES AND BIES.
H. W. DeCOURTENAY

Steel

i
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ALLIS- IIALMERS C0.
THiE EDWARD P. ALlIS CO. FRASER 8 ClHALMERS, GATFES 1RON WORKS, DICKSONNlMFO». <-CO.j

Milaukews.Chi ag. 11.Chicago, 111. Scranton.Pa.

aiA-j

BUILDERSn F HIGH GRADE

Minig Wchinery
IMPROVED FRUE VANNER.

We are the manufacturers of the Genuine Frue Vanner which is built with belts 4 feet
and 5 feet wide.

The mining public is fully aware that the Genuine Frue Vanner is particularly adapted to the
concentration of finely crushed ores from stamps, pulverizers. grinders, etc. and is acknowledged
by all to be the most efficient concentrator for this purpose.

An impression exists with some that the vanner is both a difficult and expensive machine
to operate. That this is a mistake is proven by a recent report received from the operation of the
vanner room at the Tom Boy Gold Mines, Ltd., Telluride, Colo., where the resuits obtained and the
expense incurred go to prove that with good and careful attention. the machine is easily kept in
proper working order at a. very slight expense.

We are prepared to furnish the regular plain endless rubber belts, Morse patent corrugated
belts. or any other style or type of belts desired with the machines.

There are 120 6-ft. Frue Vanners under one roof in the 300 Stamp Mill of the Alaska
Treadwell Co.

BRANCIl OFFICES
NEW YORK, broad Ex\change bldg.
PITTSBUR6, 3050fer.Nt.Banik Bidg.

MINNEMPLIS, 416 Corn Exchange bidg i

D ENVER, 1649 Tremont St.

SAL L MAí IY Dooly Block.

BRANCII OFICES:
SPOKANE. 512 Fi rst1 Ave.
SAN f RANCISCO, 137 Montgomely St.
crfforMEX10. 8 Calle Gjanle.

LONDO, ENG. 160 Dashwood flouse.
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Brown
SOLE BUILDERS OF THE

Roasting Furnace

SOLE BUILDERS OF THE

Holthoff-Wethey Roasting Fur.ice

SOLE BUILDERS OF THE

Jackling Roasting Furnace
Al Ores and Mattes in a pulverized condition which require roasting for subsequent metal-
lurgical operations can be satisfactorily roasted in any of the above furnaces. Sizes. cost
and other information cheerfully furnished.

BRANCIl OFFICES:
SPOKANE, 512 Firs-t A-e.

SAN TRANCISCO. 137 MontgomeryS.
CMylyXCO 8 rxc Calle Gante.
LON\DON.ENG. 160 DashwoodHlouse.

BRANCII OFFICES: GE
NEW YORK, broad Exchange Uldg.

PITTSBU R6, 305 fer.Nat.Bank Bidg. 1c
MINNEAPØlS, 416 Coï·n Exchango Mldg
DElNVER. 1649 Tremont St.

SA LT LUE MYl. Dooly block.10

ALLIS- 11ALMlRILC0.
SUCCESSOR 1TO

THE EDWARD P. AL-LIS CO. FRASER 8 CHALMERS, GATES MRON WORKS, DIC1,-sO3N MG O
Milwaukee,N#is. Chi( aso,ý 111. Chicago, 111. Sc ranton. Pa.

.0
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. NAD-NNDDRill[

MANUFACTURERS 0F

..AIR OOMPRESSORS..

EASTERNBRANCHES HEAD DOFFICE &WORK5.WSENEAC

½'",NS HERBRO0KE, r

HALI FAXN.5. OUEBEC.AGONT
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IRADE

TH 20

Sole Manufacturers,
W'IENNETTSONS & 3?

ROSKAR PlSn WORKS,
CAMBoRNE. CO2NWALL.

ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man. MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal. WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

r
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MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF-

lotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes

Cages and ail Hoisting Appliances .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTING, WINDING AND HAULAGE
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

ENGINES
The

Baldwin
Mine L

Burns Acetylene

Acetylene
amps

Gas, which is admitted
to be cheaper, light for light, than Elec-
tricity, Oil, or Candles,
penetrating light,

being a bright
free from smoke

smell. The ideal light for
workings or chambers.

or
underground

...SEND P.C. FOR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET...

JAMES COOPERMAN'F'UGO.Limited
MONTREAL.

BRANCII OFFICES:

c o Diamond Drill Co., Rat Portage, Ont.

c>

P..Buildingf, RosslandB.C.124 Hiollis st., Halifa-Ox, N.S.
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE E3LACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were ,rected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, wev supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery

S, PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKs, EAST GREENwICH, S.E.

MESSRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKs, WIGAN. NMay ioth, 1897.
DEAR SIRs,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such

work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One om your Engines ran for almost a year without stoppin, and it gives usgreat pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities fthe plant which

CS .PWe are, ear Ss, ours aithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. . MOIR

we purchased fram yauFRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., frCaaa. 44 Canada Life Building, MONTREAL



f l LI a dLONDON NEW YORE AISChemical andu J. BASZANGER & CO.
&4TT,~%>. 108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTERS 0FAssay Apparatus CARBONS-BACD
INC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACIDADIMOT S

ZINC CYNID an SUPHUIC CIDFor Diamond Drls and ail Mechanical Purposes.
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE IAnIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Moskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOUUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 886 St. PAUL STREET

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

MONTREAL. WORN OUTCARBONS AND FRAGMENTS BOUGHT.

i AMOND DRILLS
They remove solid cores through rock.
They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.
The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL 00.
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICACO, U. S. A.

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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NOYA SCOTIA STEEL & GOAL GO. Ltd.
PR,0PMtIT0RtSq KINERS AND

..8yhey lines Bituminous ca.

tUnexcelle& Fuel for Steamships ana Locomotives, Manufactories, PRolling

Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gaz

Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Raits, Edge Raits, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forgedc Steel

Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 3 ý' to ys." Diameter, Steel Tub Axtes

Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw

Bar Steel, Forging of ait kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting s' to 5"

true to 1000 part of One Inch.

A Full Stock of lIL FLAT, BIVET-ROUNI) and ANGLE STEELS Always on Hanll.
Special Attention Pai t Miiners' PRequirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW ILASCOW, N.S.
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest eost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond RIock Drill Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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Sullivan
Compressors

t

Latest Design Sullivan StPaight Line Two Stage Compressor.

Diamond Drills

Rock Drills
Mining Machinery of Ail Kinds

Prospectors for prospecting Mineral

Lands with the Diamofnd Drill.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
135 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Eastern Office and Works: Claremont, N.H.
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DRUMMrONU.
+ 4

+ +

+ 4. +

pou -1

C4.R F T M';s \i,,.,N V C Y A +
............................... .

The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and ail Points

on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the.

Int&colonial CORI Mining Co. Limited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office

4........ .4.4.4.4.4..4.4. .4.4.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .+. . . ..

4. 4+

+ +.

+ HPIGPE TGATNP.O IR3uNS

: MONTREAL, Que.
3JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

Presidenit.
CHARLES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
D. FORBE&S ANGUS,

Secretary-Trensturer.

COAL
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.COAL
DOMINION COAL 0OMPANY SLIMIIED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada

MINERS OF

BITUMIJIOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS GOAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

International Shipping Ilers of the Doiinion Coal Co. Limiited, at Sydney. (.HB.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded

hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Snail vessels loaded with quickest despatch.
in twenty-four

The Dominion Coal Collpiany has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers vith (is)atch. Special

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.

By improved screening appliances, lump coal for doinestie trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

C. SHIELDS 2nd Vice-President
& Ceneral Manager Glace Bay, C. B.

KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom louse Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

KiiTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.



COAL MINING
SREENINGJEFFRE ~~~~EEVATING MAHNR

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

JEFFREY C~ONVEYING A H N R

SEND FOR CATALOGUES
Address:

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co.,
Columbus, Ohio, Un Se A.

J-y El-V CENTU.RY RV BERI BEI I CONVEYOR.

OOAL

MINE SUPPLIES

CUTTERS
Electric Locomotives.

Chain Conveyors

Cable Conveyors

Pan Conveyors

Dump Cars

Skip Cars

Dredging Machinery

Coal Washing Machinery

Excavating Machinery

Rubber Belt Conveyors

Spiral Conveyors

Screens

Elevator Buckets

Coal and Coke Crushers

LABOR SAVINC
APPLIANCES

Electric Coal Cutters

Compressed Air Coal
Cutters

Shearing Machines

Long Wall Machines

Electric Mine
Locomotives

Power Coal Drills

Electric Mine Pumps

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xiv
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BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P.now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED,EANDINELDERS.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYS BUILDINC, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MCDOUGALL,

BOl LER
-MONTREALOUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK àa

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and

PUMPS
The New York

Filter Manufacturing Company

THE

WORTHINGTON

BOILER
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior talall others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
'ï MB ThTheastrongest and maost powerful machines eer made forrElectric Blasting.

~ ,~. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, 1

and mining works. 1

a mi wk Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, ciBlasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.-'

M luvA Rv JAMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A. SENO FORCATALOG UI

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office:'4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

"WHITECROSS" Best English Rope

WÏIRE ROPE Plough Steel and Other Grades.
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO.. Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Ironl and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smelting Works....
Steel Bridges for Railways and igwas.Stel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water

Towxers and Tanks. -Steel Roofs, Girders, Beamis, columins, for Buildings.....

ROLLEO STEEL BERMS, JOlSTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO -THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tables, giving S .es and Strength of itolled Beams, on application. Post Office Address, - MONTREAL.

Dom inion 1Bridge (2o., Ltd.,noLachi'a"Gk, .o.

MILL AND MININC MACHINERY
Shafting. Pul'eys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engnes, Steam

Pumps, hiIed Car Wheens and Car Castings. Brass and Iron
Light and Heavv Forgings.

ALEX. FLECK OTTAWA..Works.. OTW

us W-Vqgu y B.PqG-,Upu - - ---- - -- ---

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xvi

Castinirs of Everv Description.1
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Hard to Beat

A Gold tiner says:

Your Compound Side Crank Engine has been running day
and night for over three years' (equal to seven years regular work)
and during that time we have not expended one dollar for repairs.
It is today running noiselessly and without vibration.

I believe I was the first to apply a high speed engine to stamp
mill work and I am well pleased at having done so. It has en-
abled me to maintain a constant speed under all conditions of
load, and resulted in crushing upwards of 8oo tons of hard rock
each month with my 1o-stamp miii, a record hard to beat.

Robb Eangineering Co. Ltd.
AtIH ERST, N.S.

{n WILLIAM McKAY, 19 McKenzie Crescent, Toronto.Agents WATSON JACK &CO., 7 St. Helen St., Montreal.

xvii
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John Davis & Son (Derby) Ltd.

DAVIS'S IMPROVED HEDLEY DIAL
Telescope and Sights Interciangeable and Patent Hofiman Tripod Head.

ENGLAND.

Xining Instruments

Survoying Instruments
MinerB Safety Lamps

STOCK KEPT ON HAND AT MONTREAL.

Sole Representative foP, Canada

Francis T. Peacock
44 Canada Life Building

..MONTREAL..

TRANST THEODOLITE

wit h

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND MINING TRANSITS MOST IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices.

HEARN & HARRISON N 640-1642
NOTRE DAME STREET

epairs a Specialty.

MONTREAL

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Patent Flattened I Aerial A
Strand Wire Rope LESCHEN'S ,' TRAM WAYS

Trade Mark Registered B lo isl k.S J ~of everyREMEMBER!I Aillenuine Hercules Wire Rope ha a Red Strand. Wire Rope, Manila, Sisal Rope, Wood, Iron and Steel Scription

HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHES: Naw york,Chicago,

r m mmoesooomooo....... 

..

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS
.___ SUPPLIES.

IANUFACTURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and ail kinds of Fire Clay goods for
mietallurgical purposes. tlso Botue

Grantilated 1Lead.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

TfHE accompanying illustration shows an
operator takingvertical angles with the

Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.
It is the most accurate and reliable pocket

instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 2Y4 by 23/ by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly i,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

May be purchased fron any rellable suPPlY boume
or direct front the nole manufacturers............

Wm. Ainsworth
Sole Manufacturers

Denver, Colo., U. S.
Send for Cat alogue B-5 for full particulars.

& Sons,
A.

Send for Catalogue.
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore 'Mill is a sinply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the vell-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run tpon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined invardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers theimselves also being
inclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as well as the
weigit of the rollers themselves as a criushing agent. The Griff IThree oller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and lias few weatring prts. We construct these Mills,
vith extreie care, using only the best of raw niaterials, which are most carefully w.orked
b v men who are specialists as nill builders. We seli the Griffin Ore Mill on its deteriinued

- e-its, and vill gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

ru'..BOSTON,Bradley PulvePiZeP Co. MASS.

FOR SALE 56 lb. STEEL RE-LAYING RAILS IN CANADA,S ~in Excellent Conidition, witli Fastenings, Rails Ready for Ship-
ment. Also Locomotives, Steam Shovels, and other Railway
Equipiments.

Fl P i1 %9For prices and particulars, also our new Catalog, write :

NEW AND SECOND HAND M. MITSHKUN CO.
FOR RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, &c.D OIT,

WEBBER (patent) Compression Grip

No lugs or knots of any kind

required on the traction rope,

giving longer service, and sav-

ing in repairs.

IS USED ONLY ON THEPATENT

Bleichert Wire Rope Tramway
ANI) (iTiERS, iANUl:ACTUREfl BV

The Trenton Iron Company
TRENTON, N.J.

Engineers and Contractors

And Sole Licensees in North Anierica for the Bleichert Systen.

Also Wire Rope Equipments
for Surface and Underground Haulage, Transmission

of Power, Etc.

ILLUSTRATED BOOK UPON APPLICATION.

For particulars, address

WM. H. ElVIANUEL,
AGENT

- - Cole

Iron
Grooved

Wheels

Dodge M'f'g. Cou
TORONTO
CANADA
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STEAM

0F ALLSUPPLIESKINDS
SHOVELS

POWDER
N STEEL

& COMPRESSED

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS FUSE

IN LONG ANDDRILL STEEL SHoRN NGTH8

AIR HOSE HARDWARE

VALVES FITTINGS

-EIO-E L-EWIS & S0N
LIMITED

HARDWARE TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREOQES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF TUE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry me n
Contractors

... Manufacturera and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAU'L SMITH,

Prsident.
C. Ai. mACPHERSON,

Sec. -T reas.
ONTARIO POWDER CO. Limited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

SchOI of P[actical Science, ToFalto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO TUE uN iv rIY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontar o and gives instruction in the following departmes:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAI, ENGINEERING
4 -ARCHITECTURE
5 -ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

s-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collection uf Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOU FULL INFORMATION 8lEB CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

MINING
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRO

PIPE ETC.
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LOBNITZ GOLD DREDGERS ARE

AT XVORK IN BRITISH NORTH

AND SOUTH AMERICA, AFRICA,
ASIA, &c.

Telegraphie Address:

LOBNITZ, RENFREW. A Code used.

NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WAORLD"

The NeW JaCkSOn HRnd POWer Rock Orill
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.
It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,

Write for Catalogue.

H. D. CRIPPEN
It Saves

SOLE
MANUFACTURER

Money.

52 Broadway, New York

BLAST FURNACES The CooafWoi s Co.
DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

Our specialty

Blast Furnaces and
Smelting Equipments

Sole Manufacturers

..The BARTLETT Concentrator..

Send for special catalogue on Smelting,

containing much valuable and practical

information on the subject.

Modern opper-Matting Furnace.

LOBNITZ & CO., LIMITED,

MANUFACTURE DREDGE PLANT.

MOST INMPROVEI) DESIGNS.

COLO DREOCERS.
AIPARTS MAIDE TL) GAU(GE.

QUICK DELIVERY OF STANDARD SIZES.

LOBNITZ & 00., Ltd., RENFREW, SODTLAND.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under thoir Speclal Act of
Parliamient.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Addresss - BATHOTA, LONDON.

SADIER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather Belting , , , ,., ,a,
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN& BROTHERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock Iampden Mine, Thettord.

('HROIIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

C. L
BERGERý

& SONS 1
9 Province Court,BOSTON, Mass.

îtSUCCESSORS TO
BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES:

Standard Instruments
and Appliancesfor Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kinds of
Underground Work.

SENDO FOR CATALOGUE

McPherSon, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &C.

OFFICES :

Trusts and Guarantee Buildingr

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Addres: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

NICKEL . . a

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The 0ANADIAN 0OPPER CO.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Liebers or London 4 th Edition

A B C Code.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Spcialty mae or A lrbe a rn, g Ores and Mattes
per oIngts, Wie a n Cakes-Ferro-Niokel
ane FerrANrckel Oxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company.
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

, Chrome Ore,
Talc, 9 Nickel Ore,
Mica, < Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, e Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar, .0
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICiftt•

Z.rtLz%-BlackwelII Liverpool, ABC Code, Mloreing
& Neal, Mining and General Code, Litbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTA BLISH ED 1869.

LEDOUX & 00.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assayn ore
aminWorks

atNe ort. ofl

Ores and Metals. twosuchonOres flu ~ Atlanitic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-
ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-
cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-
ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRIIAINS DAIL1Y

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New ïor,
Baggage chetked to al points and passed by custcms in transit
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SMITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

* Specialty :
Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E HARDMAN, S.B. JOHN B. HOBSON J. B. TYRRELLCONSULTINGI CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER 1MOSLI OSUTN INING NGINEER - . . ate of the Geological Survey of Canada.MININC; ENGINEER Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

Room 2, Windsor Hotel Montreal. BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA. MINING ENGINEER
28 years' experience in the equipment and operation

of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold DAwsON • •UKON.20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper. Telegraphic and Cable Address: Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling. " IIOSON," ASCHRoFT, B.C. Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

MONTREAL TESTING LAIIORATORY. J. BURLEY SMITH
MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc. (cGiil) CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERH

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE 30 Years Experience. MINING ENGINEER.
CANADIAN PAcIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.R T EONTAR * 1

146 St. James Street MONTREAL Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Minerai Lands. Mines and MineraiLands examined ad re-Diamond Drili Borinizs made by contract for ;ail minerais
A~~1~T~, f~u f'~~' ~ (earthy and metaiiiferous), Artesian Wells and Oiii >prings, ported on. Plans and Estinhates on Concen-ASSAYS OF ORESaso Deep Soundings fr Harbors Rivers, Canas, 'lunnes and

ANALYESofailnite:as adewih retes aýýr9y. Bridge Loundatioris. Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested. 1 trating Milis after the Krupp-Bilharz system.A N A LYS ES of al ateriaPlans and Sections made howing resut of Borings-God
SA M PLES BY M A IL-1 cent t er 4 ozs.; lilit 240Oz -o ,j.ts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and HydrauiicINSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospect- 'lube System and the yieid ascerained-Fiumes, Ditches, PORT ARTIIUR, ONT.ors and others. Monitors and PlacerMinîng Plant geueraiy designed and con-

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED. structed. Properties Examitied atid Reported on, Assays made. CANADA.

J. T. DONALD FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.
ASSAVER AND MINING GCOLOGIST. CIVIL AND FRANK C. LORING

112 St. Francols.Xavier St., MNINING ENGINEER MINING
MONTREAL. Certificated Collicry Manager Great Britain and ENGINEÎER

Brt.hClmi.NO- 45 BrOadway NEW YORKAnalyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Frurnace REPORTS ON MiINING PROPFRTIES.Products, Waters, etc..?Mines and Mining Pro- Office, Room 83.
perties examUned ankd valded. CALGARo, ALA.

JOHN ASHWORTH J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Se. CHAS. BRENT
CON SU LTING IN FNGIN EDER (Honor Graduate ingAppiied Science, Toronto University)a

0f the firm of Asso. Met. Can. Soc. C.E. MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIS

ASHWORTH & MORRIS MINING ENGINEER Rat Portage, Ont.Civil aner Mining Surveyors and
Engineers. Valuers. Consultation. Reports. Development. Examines and reports on Mining Properties.8-KING STREET-8 87 YORK ST., ROsi BLOC, Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling
MANMHESTERo ENGLAND TORONTO. Plants.

JOHNALPODDeMOREST & SILVESTER
j. C. GWILLIM, B-Se. MINING CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

MINNGENGINEER ONTARIO 1,AND SURVEVORS.

MINNGENINER

ENGINEER Surveys. Reports. Developrnent. Installation.
Ontario and Dominion Land Survcyor. Cabie addres"ieLOLnsI , SUindUan."

pCodes, lielers and lit dford m cNeil's.
RATPPORTAGEOONTARIO.DRO.

J. T. DONAL FRANKUB.,MOTHAB.Sc

Montreal.

WM. BLAKEMORE

Consultation. Reports. Development.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACIIINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

879 D)RCII ESTER STREET, MONTREAL

CANADA.

1 1 1
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COMPLETE POWER EQUIPMENTS
Fori a very large proportion of our product, ranging from small portable plants for
prospecting etc., to the complete permanent installations for Mine or Mill, incliding
ail that is desirable and applicable in the way of Compounding. Condensing, Induced
Draft Production, etc. We would be pleased to submiit estiniate for your requirenients.

81YorkStreet THE JENCKES MACHINE CO 18 Victoria Sq.
TORONTO. 2 A S OW ES .MONTREAL.

27 LANSDOWNE ST.
SROSSLAND and 194!, Hollis St.
SGREENWOOD, B.C. SHERBROOKE, Que., CANADA. HALIFAX, NS.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTUREnS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C,e.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKZT PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

e' eW rBGREENINGWIRECO Screens
, ,• ( DFOR EVERY CLASS

WIREMANUFACTURERSa IlOF MATERIAL

&. METAL PERFORATORS .Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,

Zinc, for all purposes. Special attention
given to

MoNTREMINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

Pumps for Mine Work Tpe.

We are manufacturing head-
quarters for all classes of Pump-
Ing Machlnery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specifications
furnished on pequest.

THE NORTHEY Co,,

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
puileys as shown In cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
all detalis carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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20th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

r. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{in Moti ntga
Secretary. Vanadian M1ning lantitute. etc.

w";
real.

VOL. XXI., No. 5. MAY, 19o2.

Some Work for a Department of Mines and Geology.

One feature of industrial progress which was noticeable in the
ast century is becoming its marked characteristic in the present. We
efer to the application of engineering principles to an ever-widening
phere. Large scale enterprises are everywhere taking the place of

maller operations, and the use of mechanical power is continually
ncreasing. The production and use of power in a large way is there-
are a problem upon which the engineers of each country must act
gorously, because upon its successful solution depends to a great
xtent the industrial prosperity of the nation. For example, Great
ritain is dependent almoit altogether upon her coal, of which she

es some 25 c,ooo,ooo tons a year. Sie uses four fifths of this
amount and exports the remainder. Professor John Perry calls*atten-
tion to the exttemely wasteful method of using coal in generating
steam, and assures his readers that, if a selected body of British men
of science devoted their whole time to finding a way for directly con.
rerting the potential energy of coal into a form which could be used
to drive machinery, the problem would not remain many years un-
olved. It would pay to spend several millions of pounds for thus
ncreasing the power of a ton of coal eight or ten fold. But in Canada

we have much greater diversified sources of power. While coal plays
important part in the extreme East and in the West, there are great

stretches of our country far removed from coal areas, or dependent
upon supplies from the United States. Fortunately, as is usual in such
cases, nature has not left us without compensation. We still have
extensive forests, valuable for their lumber, but also for the power
which might be generated from the waste wood. Dr. James Douglas,
ci New York, in an article in the May number of the REvizzv, describes
a modification of the Loomis-Pettibone gas generator, which has been
used successfully in generating from wood gas of quality suitable for
use in gas engines. The wood is completely converted into this gas

ash of course excepted), which is now being manufactured and used
o run gas engines at Nacozari, Mexico. Dr. Douglas believes that
ery little modification would be needed to adapt this generator to
tilize saw.mill refuse. When this improvement is made we shall have
t our command a great supply of cheap power, and aiso a cheap gas
bich may be used in metallurgical and other furnace work.

But Canada bas in greater quantity than other nations a form of
ower more easily available than this. Nature bas distributed water

Owers thronghout the Dominion with an unusually lavish hand. The

epon of the Ottawa .Board of Trade shows that there is within a
adius of forty miles of that city available water power to the extent

VOL. XXI., No. 5.

of about one million hoise power-enough to make our Capital the
greatest industrial centre in the world. For the transmission of water
power by electricity is now a familiar fact, and in the form of the elec-
tric current it is delivered with little waste and is applicable directly to
a great variety of manufactures. It is being recognized more and more
clearly that a country liberally supplied with water pover has a great
and enduring inheiitance. The cost of coal increases as the mines
grow deeper; but there is nothing of this sort in the case of water
power. With a proper system of forest conservation and storage
basins, a waterfall or rapid constitutes a practically perpetual source of
energy. And just here cornes in our suggestion for the Department
of Mines and Geology. Canada should advertise her water powers
and the manufacturing possibilities attached to theni. Two classes of
manufactures come in naturally, (z) those depending on raw materials
to be found in the reighborhood of the power, and (2) manufactures
in which cheap power is the principal factor of success, the raw mater.
ials being such as to allow a large margin for transportation. Here,
then, is a fine field for investigation:-A Mlfonog!-rph on fe WVaterlPoters
of Canada, their distribution, their accessibility by rail or water trans-
port, their horse power value and its variations, and the possibilities of
building up manufactures around them. So far as we are able to
leam, no systematic survey of this kind has yet been made in Canada.
Hydrography is in its infancy here. We have before us Part IV of
the Twenty first Annual Report of the United States Geological Sur-
vey-a magnificent quarto of 76S pages, all devoted to hydrography-
a survey of water resources in all sections of the United States from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. The mncasurements of surface streams and
the estimates of daily flow, underground waters, surveys of reservoir
sites, utilization of water for irrigation, power, and other industrial
purposes--these are the principal subjects dealt with in this monograph.
It is to be noted that most of the results dealt with in the report have
been obtained by the assistance of local -hydrographers, who made
daily observations of rate of flow, etc. The organization is much like
that of our meteorological service. Observations were made on 156
rivers, and for each of these the amount of flow of water is shown for
at least several months of ihe year and in many cases for every month.
This is valuable information. The height of a fall at a point on one
of these rivers being known, the power available during any month in
the year for which the fiow has been observed can be calculated. A
special study of water powers on the Potomac river bas been made,
and great variations are noted in the amount of flow during different
vears. These are due to variations in the annual rainfail. As the
value of a water power is its inimjum value, it is plain that the work

'1
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of a hydrographie survey, to be complete, must consist of observations

extending over a number of years But drainage areas, stdrage basins,
and engineering possibilities of dams, canals, etc , these among other
things modify the value of a water power. Such information can be
obtaitied and put on record once for all.

There is an opportunity here for a great service to Canada. It

vill involve expenditure, but surely no one could be in doubt as to its

being a good investment. In Europe the water powers are being
eagerly developed and utilized. Italy, like some of the provintes of
the Dominion without coal areas, has greatly increased her importa-

tions of coal by developing water powers. The investing and manu-
facturing world should be made aware of the unique resources of
Canada in this respect. This can be done in one way only,-by a

thorough hydrographic survey of those parts of Canada in which water

powers are to be found. It should be begun at once, carried on vig-
orously and the resultà publlshed from time to time in a furn suitable
for wide distribution, leaving the more elaborate description of details
for subsequent publication in the permanent form of annual reports.

Chromite and Asbestos in 1901.

The production of these two minerals in the Eastern Townships
of the Province of Quebec constitute, as everybody knows, two of the
most successful mining industries of the Dominion. The following
notes, published in an advance bulletin by Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt, in
the " Mineral Resources of the United States," will be of interest to
those of our readers who are engaged in these industries as showing
the progress being made in the production of chromite and asbestos

across the border:-

Although but little chromite, the source of chromic iron ore, bas

been mined in the United States during the last few years, some of its
recent uses should cause deposits not now worked to become productive.
The metal itself, chromium, is not used directly in the arts. The
mineral chromite is used in the manufacture of brick for basic open-
hearth furnaces. In one furnace over 400 heats were turned out be-
fore the chromite brick lining had to be replaced, Chromite has been
successfully tried also as a hearth lining for water-jacket furnaces in
copper smelting ; and its merits are that it is infusible, that it does not
become friable when heated and cooled, that it is not affected by sud-
den heating and cooling, that it is not attacked by the products formed
in the fusion of the copper ore, and that, being so hard, it wears away
very slowly under tht flow of the fluids over it. It bas been thoroughly
tested at the Elizabeth Mine, at Stratford, Vt., and is about to be tried
at the Ducktown furnaces at Ducktown, Tenn. Dr. Pratt thinks this
use should produce a demand for the chromite ores of North Carolina,
which would be available for the smelters in the Virgilina copper district
of Virginia and North Carolina, the Ore Knob and Gold Hill copper
districts of North Carolina, and the Ducktown district of Tennessee.
The chromite deposits of California should, in the sane way, become
available for the same purpose in the copper districts of Arizona, Utah
and Montana.

The principal use of chromium as an alloy is as the ferro-alloy,
used with ferro-nickel very largely in making chromic steel for armor
plate and armor plate piercing projectiles, for trolley.car wheels,
crusher jaws, stamp mill shoes, safes, etc. Chromium in the presence
of carbon makes steel intensely hard. The ferro-chromium alloy has
to bt produced under intense electric heat from high-grade ore low in
silica; and one of the largest companies manufacturing the ferro-
chromium is the Wilson Aluminum Company, whose works are located
at Holcombs Rock, Bedford County, Va., and at Kanawha Falls,

Fayette County, W. Va, where there is abundant water powc fur
the production of electricity.

The chief use of chrome is in the production of chrom.e and
bichromate of potash, and as coloring pigments in producing 'hades
of buff, red, brown, and black in the manufacture of textiles, pitterv
etc.

By far the greater part of the chromire used in the United states
is brought directly from the deposits of Asiatic Turkey. Tht New
Caledonia deposits are beginning to be worked to some consitraîuie
extent; the Canadian chromite deposits in the Black Lake repon or
the Province of Quebec, and the deposits of Bluff Head, on Ilurt au
Port Bay, west coast of Newfoundland, are also producing.

The value of chrome ore depends upon its percentage of cIrumic
oxide. The standard ore contains 50 per cent. of oxide, and increase,
in value from 75 cents to $i per ton for every unit above 50 per ten:
the price decreasing in much greater proportion for every unit uewll
50 per cent.

Since x896 there had been scarcely any production of chrunite
in the United States, until £90! when California produced 3 6S long
tons, valued at $5,79o. The imports of chrome ore in 190 were

20,I12 long tons, valued at $305,001, as compared with 15,793 1onz
tons, valued at $284,825, in i9oo. The domestic production will
probably increase considerably in the immediate future.

Asbes/os.-Two distinct minerals are mined and sold under the
name of asbestos; one, a silicate of calcium and magnesium, is a variety
of amphibole, and the other, a hydrous magnesium silicate, is a varieyl
of serpentine known as chrysotile. They are equal in their heat.resisting
qualities; but the chrysotile variety is the superior in strength and
elasticity of fibre, and therefore commands a wider market. The
chrysotile fibres are short, varying from half an inch to two and a ha!!
inches in length; amphibole fibres have been found that were three
feet long. Amphibole asbestos occurs in quantity in several local:ics:
but at the present time the Sall Mounrtain deposits at Santer, r:
miles northwest of Clarksville, White County, Ga., are the only pro.
ducers. A new deposit, which promises well, had been developed a:
Northwest, Habersham County, Ga.; and on Tryon Mountain aboum
one and a half miles west of Skyuka, Polk County, N.C., amphibole
asbestos has been found in a series of pockets. A promising occur.
rence has been found in Bedford County, Va., about 12 miles south.
east of Bedford City.

Known deposits of chrysotile asbestos are few, at the present tirme
the only ones being those in Canada, Vermont, Wyoming and Califor.
nia. Practically all the chrysotile asbestos, used in this country and
Europe, is obtained from the deposits at Black Lake and Thetford.
near Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada. The mining is by means of opea
quarries. The new uses and the consequent constantly increasns
demand for chrysotile asbestosshould result in the enlarged production
of this material in the United States in 1902, the year 1901 having
been what may be called a year of development work. The Vermor.t
deposits are located in the northern central part of the State, on and
near Belvidere Mountain, in the towns of Eden, Lamoille Coun, anà
Lowell, Orleans County. There are four companies operating in this
vicinity: the New England Asbestos Mining and Milling Co., un the
south side of Belvidere Mountain; the National Mining and Dcielop-
ing Co., on the south.eastern side of the Belvidere Mountain; the
Tucker Asbestos Co., on the eastern slope of Belvidere Mountain, al
in Lamoille County; and the Vermont Asbestos Co., two miles north.
east fron Lowell Village,in Oreans County. The mining here also ns
by means of open quarries. The Wyoming deposits are in the vicinity
of Casper, Natrona County, and they are now being thoroughly devel-
oped by the McConnell Asbestos Co., of Pittsburg, Pa. A number of
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otier .bestos properties are being developed by various persons in
this .,ite general n.eighborhood. In California asbestos mining during
1901 '%as confined to the deposits in Riverside County, operated t>y
the hicific Asbestos Co. An asbestos prospect has been developed
betwei Greenwood and Georgetown, El Dorado County; also in
Calateras County, in the vicinity of Copperopolis, the Ellva abbesto,
mine has been developed to a limited extent. Chrysotile asbestos has
been mnined to a limited extent by the Berkshire Talc Mfg. Co. in the
tovni of Hinsdale, Berkshire C.unty, Mass. Chrysotile asbestus ib

reportetd also as having been found in the Upper Apple Gate district,
near Grants Pass, Oregon, near the Oregon.California boundary; in
the Eîchanted Lake region west of Sims Station and near the line
betweeni Trinity and Shasta Counties, California; and near North
Wilkesboro, Wilkts County, North Carolina. Both kinds of asbestos
are used where non.conductivity of heat is the important factor, but it
a the Lhrysotile variety that is used in the manufacture of cloth, rope,
felts, buckets, tubs, washers, and so on. The production of asbestos in
the United States during goi amounted to 747 short tons, valued at
$13,498, as compared with 1,054 tons, valued at $î 6,31o, in 1900,

and 681 tons, valued at $11,740, in :899. The imports of asbestos
in gor werevalued at $691,828, as compared with $3SS,95i,in igoo.

The Canadian asbestos product in go was valued at $î,186,434, as
against $763,431, in 1900.

The Consolidated Lake Superlor Conpany.

In answer to enquiries by readers, we are in a position to give
the following authentic particulars concerning this enterprise, popularly
known as the Clergue Syndicate, operating at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.:
.4. The Company was incorporated under name of the American Lake

Superior Power Company, on î 7th April, 1897. The naine was
changed to the present title July 7 th, 189S, and the charter
amended May 17 th, 1899, and iay 3rd, 1901.

B. The capital comprises $82,ooo,ooo Common stock, of a par value
of $oo, of which, at 3oth April, 1902, $68,ooo,ooo had been issued;
also $35,000,000 7 per cent. non-cumulative Preferred stock of a
par value of $ioo, of which, at 3oth April, i902, $2o,ooo,ooo had
been issued.

C. The names of the Directors are:-E. J. Berwind, H. A. Berwind,
Wm. L. Buli, James Butterworth, F. H. Clergue. E. V. Douglas,
W. P. Douglas, J. S. Freeman, Lynde Harrison, E. C. Lee, F. S.
Lewis, Chas. E. Orvis, George Philler, S. M. Prevost, Samuel Rea,
T. C. Search, James S. Swartz.

D. The names of the Officers are:-E. V. Douglas, President; F. H.
Clergue, ice-President and Generai llanager; F. S. Lewis,
I-easurer, and W. P. Douglas, Secretazy.

E. The head office of the Company is located in the North American
Building, Philadelphia, and the Caniadian offices are at Sault Ste.
Marie.

F. It controls through stock ownership:-
s. The Lake Superior Power Company, organized under the laws

of Ontario, in 1895. Capital stock, $5oo,ooo preferred;
$,Soo,ooo common.

2 The Michigan, Lake Siperior and Power Company, organized
under the laws of Michigan, in 1897. Capital stock, $5oo,ooo.
Bonded debt, $3,500,ooo, 5 per cent. flfty year bonds, secured
on the development of water power on the Michigan side.

3. The Sault Ste. Marie Pulp and Paper Company, organized under
the laws of Ontario, in 1893. Capital stock, $75o,ooo pre-
ferred; $r,25o,ooo common stock.

4. Tagona Water and Light Company, organized unde: the laws
of Ontario in x895. Capital stock, $2oo,ooo. Bonded debt,
$zoo,ooo, twenty-year 5 per cent. bonds.

Through the acquisition of these companies and of other propenies
and franchises, the Company possesses the following assets.

a. Lands and water power riglhts at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., sur-
ficient for development and operation of nechanical energy to
the anount of 6o,ooo horse power. The canal, power station
and installation of machinery, in connection with these devel-
opments were completed in May, 19oo. The Union Carbide
Company of Nev York and Chicago lias leased one-half of
the above power for twenty.five years, at an animal rental of
$2oo,ooo, which it is stated wili pay the mterest on the bonds
and all operating expenses,lea.ing as profit the ret eniue fron
leases of the remaining power, amounting to $275,ooo.

b. Lands and water power riglts at Satilt Ste. Marie, Ontario,
controiling iechanical energy estimated at zoo,ooo horse
puwer, of whîich about ao,ooo has been developed by means
of a canal and nower house. Three-fourths of this power is
u.sed by the Sault Ste. Marie Pulp and Paper Company, and
the other 5,ooo by the Nickel Steel & Reduction Works.

c. Pulp mills of the Sault St. Marie Pullp and Paper Company,
nhich are producng oler îoo tons per day of dry ground
wood pulp, and yielding an annual net profit of about $r 50,000.

/. Machine shops and foundry equipped for the manufacture of
pulp, and paper mill, hydraulic mining, smelting and electrical
machinery. The net earnings of these works in :898 were
$35,ooo, and new buildings have since been added to meet
increased demands.

e. Nickel mines, located in the Sudbury nickel renge, in Canada.
It is reported that the opening of this mine shows a large
supplyof very rich ore. The company is beginning the mnan-
ufacture of nickel steel, by a process which it controls, and
is reported to have a contract with the Krupp Gun Works to
take, for five years, all the nickel steel of the Company, up to
250 tons daily.

f The 1 Helen " iron mine, located about i2 miles from Michipi-
coten Harbor. A company controlled hy the sane interests
and known as the Ontario Lake Superior Company, was
organized in 1899 to construct a railroad through this region.

g. A sulphite pulp mil], just completed, for the manufacture of
long fibre pulp. A sulphiric acid plant, for manufacturing
sulphuric acid from the sulphur produced by the Sudbury
ores. A laboratory for testing, chemically and electrically,
raw materials and products.

h. The Tagona Water and Light Company, supplying water and
light to the town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

i. Bv contract with the Province of Ontario, the Company owns a
grant of timber, equivalent to the growth upon r,ooo square
miles of virgin forest.

In June, 19o, the Company was consolidated with the Ontario
Lake Superior Company, the preferred stock of the latter
company received 125 per cent. in new preferred stock of the
Consolidated Company and the common stock of the Ontario
Company receiving 200 per cent. in the common stock of the
Consolidated Company. At the same time the old stockhold-
ers of the Consolidated Company received in exchange for
their holdings the same percentage of new shares. The steel
business of the company is carried on by the Algoma Steel
Company, Ltd., with plant at Sault Ste. Marie.

The followiig estimate of earnings of the Consolidated Comrany
has been given out by the management:-

" 2o,ooo hydraulic horse power canal on Canadian side,
$2oo,ooo; Tagona Water and Light Co., $t6,ooo; mechanical
and sulphide pu1lp mil], $750,000; steel works (to be fnished
Aug. r, 19o), $4o,ooo; ferro-nickel works (zoo tons daily),
$.45o,ooo; nickel ores from company mines, $75,ooo; sulphuric
acid by-product of nickel ores, $2o,ooo; merchandise sales of
iron ores, Zoo,ooo tons at $1.25, $[,ooo,ooo; 9o,ooo cords of
pulp wood, $9o,ooo; sales of timber to otside parties, $150,-
ooo, Algoma Iron Works, $ioo.ooo. railroad operations,
$479,ooo; lake operations, $i6o,ooo, Government bounty on
75,000 tons manufacturcd steel, at $4,$3oo,ooo; Government
bounty on 36,ooo tons manufactured ferro-nickel, at $.,
$144,ooo; total net income, $4,334,ooo. On this basis the
earnings would be sufiicient to pay the preferred dividends
and leave a surplus of about 3 per cent. for the common
stock."

Concerning the mining operations of the Company, Mr. V. P.
Douglas, Secretary, writing tnder date of 9 th instant, advises:-
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" We arc now shipping ore fron the ' Helen' iron mine at Michi-
picoten, our shipments for the month of April being in excess of 62,ooo
tons, and we anticipate an output equal, if not in excess of this for each
month of the present navigation scason. We are also mining nickel
ore at the ' Elsie' mine and ' Gertrude ' mine, raising at the present

timie about 400 tons per day. A portion of this output is sent to our
ferro-nickel plant at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to be desulphurized and
made into briquettes, which will be used in our steel works for the
imanufature of nickel steel. The balance is roasted near the mines and
mnade into nickel matte."

The Law of Compensation for Injuries to Workmen.

The prevention of what are called " accidents," resulting in loss of
life or linmb iin mines, may be said to be a progressive subject. "Tl'he
quarry slave at night scourged to his dungeon " and the "slave of the
dark and devious mine " nay yet be found at work for the prison con-
tr.î'tors of Tennessee or where the victins of Russian despotisnm groan
under Siberian rigors It would be necessary to go back so long ago
as nearly a century to find among wonen and children working in
Etglish coal mines the victims of barbarities not less cruel than any
which soie cannot read without tears and sickness of lea-t. 'lie
moral arithmetic of mankind is of ever-widening scope and universal
application. All moral problems become questions of cost, and con-
versely every question of cost involves a moral factor or X. Cheaper
illumiination is without blush recognized as the vindication of the
schienies by which men crush or ireeze out their neighbors to obtain
monopoly. Cheaper trançportation seens likely to make Sir Georgias
Midas Lord High Admiral of the Seas, and may soon obliterate the
legend that "Britannia rules the waves." The value of human life nust
find its place in all the plans by which these great schemes are kept
moving. The mangled limb nust bc paid for, sonieloi,-even should
the nian beg; and the disabled laborer knocksat the door of a Friendly
Society to get his weekly insurance The widow and orphan are kept
from the poor-house by an insurance on the life of their breadwinner.
But the Courts are occupied every trial session with cases in which the
liahility of the employer is under review, and the questions at issl.. Té
fouglt by employers with a great deal of vigor, much to the lier -r' ,f
the legal profession and the discomfiture of those who have to add to
the rankling sores left by loss of limb or the poignant grirf which foi-
lows the loss of a bread.winner, upon whose life depended a liveliiuod,
that other burden grievous to-be borne that the law-the impersonation
of the society and fellowship of mankind-gives no redieçs

It is not far to seek the causes of the failure of litigation for com-

pensation for injuries to workmen. First, ticre is the clas-consciousness
of some judges whose conservatism will not reach a decision which will
declare what âught to be where ages have given sanction to Iw hat is, and
with whom the word "accident "-a word of no scientific import -is a
logical process to conjure with for the solution of any difficulty wxhich
hefogs their own minds. Second. ihere i th*e influence which the cm-

ployer of labor, if a capitalist or a conipany, has over a community by
patronage and character-an influence effective or not according to the
intelligence and independence of the ceninunity fron whici the jury is
drawn. Third, the skill of the counsel engaged, which is generallv in
proportion to the fee, and which usually places the hcavier artillery at
tie command of the mine owner. A fourth cause might be ascribed to
the inefficiency of the mode of triai, w% hich is a "strife for triumph more
than truth." The residue of diabolisn in% a large number of civilized
men works against any confession that they may be wrong-doers in
requiring men to work under dangerous conditions where the contract
of hire and labor is apparently purely voluntary on both sides-so vol-
untary that the miner is in nany cases obliged to accept the hazard

rather than starve. The employer recognizes no duty to put hinelf i
the worknan's place, and knowing no responsibility for the man's po%.
erty secs no moral obligation to make any compromise of the temw
whiclh compel the employed to submit to the condition of a mine wnh.
out complaint. The hardship of the miner is very often a per,lonal
iatter for whiclh he is not responsible. He ma be more reckles,, le-s
intelligent or slow-witted than the men who escape injury. Such inifinn
ities should be clearly taken into consideration in any fuir legislation for
securing to workmen compensation for injuries. For exanple, a boy
under the age of legal contract of hire is enployed in a nill, and (ititilg
the working of a machine secs a piece of the machinery out of gear.
To put it in order lie impulsively tries to avoid what he thinks a an
impending danger to the machine, and has his arm takeh off mn the
attempt. Here is clearly a case in which the law against labor conracts
with minors should niake liable the employer for the injury to tle boy,
the Act having been framed partly wiih a view to prevent injulies to
youth of insufficient experience. An. employer is clearly under no
obligation to expose hiniself to the risk which attends the emplo m'iea

of persons of insuflicient capacity; if he does so e. -.nse iimiself, lie can.
not complain' if lie runs the risk of having to pay a penalty. Fhw
position opens a wider question of liability than that whici is iniuhed
in the mere doctrine of Torts. It is notorious that many injurs to,
and loss of life among. workmen are due to causes which exclude any
charge of culpability upon the employer or of carclessiess on the pair
nf the workmen. The inj. ries are not accidental, though the catues
cannot be looked for by . - aid of ordinary intelligence. Vct, is it
within reasonable probability that the injuries under consideratio:.
would not have occured out of the business where they happened ? in
such case the employer should be liable to maké reasonable compensa-
tion; and such in fact was the argument of the Marquis of Saisbury
wlien defending the English "Workmen's Compensation for Injur t.
Act" in the House of Lords against the attack of the coal barons. Ho
argument was, in brief, that in this complex social system of ours t us

who conduct enterprises in which the lives and limbs of men ait ç\-
posed to injury should lie conp'lled to undertake a reasonable an, unt
of insurance against loss. Accordingly the limit of compensation r
complete disability was fixed at three hundred pounds sterling,

A large part of the duty which is inhierent in the constitution (oi
society is mutual protection. The modes, expedients, makeshift:, Iaw%

and artifices by which this is attained are innumerable. The evasons
of this system which underlies the whole conduct of life are wonde:tut.
The measure of a man's value is inwrought in everydeed under thesun.
A railway is allowed by law to construct level crossings along the iugh.
ways, and a number of human lives are yearly sacrificed with as timuch
certaintyand as lttle ceremonyas if thiswere a necessaryand mnevitate
coincidence of our systen of internal transportation. The proteutin
which society affords against this wrong is lookcd at differently mmi n.:îg-
land and in Canada. Argue against the.wrong wi.h an American rai.-

.way president and he will discuss it as a matter of cost. There art oid
imiming captains who deciaim agamnst Government inspection of ladders
and hoisting gear, and who look upon the examination of their Unkb

by Inspectors as unwarrantable interference. In a recent case a natner

lost his eye-sigit by a blast. The charges fired by the foreman liad
been aIl regular. It was shown, however, that the magazine box hlad
been unlocked for days, the key having been lost. There being no cn-
dence to connect the unlocked magazine box with the injury the judge
ruled there was no "evidence of any defect in the condition or arrange-
ment of the ways, works, niachinery, plant, buildings or premises. by
which the injury was caused, and that in fact the injured nian was beumnd

to show how the dualin got into the mine. A few weeks after the trial
of the cause the emp'oyer of tihis blinded mian was working in his own

mine in which the "defect in the condition or arrangement of the ways,
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works, mxachinery, plant and buildings " was a plank placed on the bank
of the pit in such a. way that witih a slight movement of the spoil on the
bank the plank was sent sliding into the pit and killed him.

Every man employed in a mine should have a reasonably safe

place to work in. The conditions which render it unsafe should be at
the charge of the employer, and any injury arising in the operation of
the mine not due ta the workman's own carelessness should be matter
for compensation. .In settling compensation judges should not have
the power ta alter the finding of juries. In cases of error on the part
of judges, as where their decisions are over-ruled, there should he no
cots to cither party. With the amendment of the law in these partic.

ulars there would b'e greater care on the part of mine owners, engincers
and bosses. Mining would be rid of some of its terror. fora lar§eclass
of laborers, and instead of burdening the mining industry of the country
as it now is with the cost of the lives and limbs yearly lost, there would
be such greater care and foresight that mining would cease ta be a
hazardous occupation. Nothing is gained by the niggardliness which
economizes at the expense of life. Every life must be paid for by
society. The price of gold is fixed by the cost of actuai production

plus all the money the fools expend whose mines earn no dividends.
That is the true economic science which diminishes every loss, be it in
dollars, lmbs or lives, ta increase the gains. The most costly and
foolish extravagance the mine managers of the country can indulge n,
is the neglect of the precautions that humane and skilful men will use
to insure safety. "Vice is miscalculation " said Bentham. The con-
verse holds good in the tubject under review :--I" Miscalculation is

vice,' nay more, it is crime.

Copper Production in New Brunswick.

Within the past couple of years a,. important and promising
copper mining industry has been established near Dorchester, in the
Province of New Brunswick, by the Interc-alonial Copper Company.
'[his company, whose works form the feature of our illustrated
supplement this month, is a syndicate of Providence, R. I. people,
organized in 1899, under the laws of the State of Anzona, with an
authurized capital of $2,500,000 in shares of $io.oo. The minng
property comprises three square miles of territory held under twenty
year lease from the Government of New Brunswick, and the mines are
located at a point about two miles from the town of Dorchester.
During r90o, it was estimated that ore of a value in excess of $ioo,

oco was mined, although the efforts of the management were
principally directed to development and the installation of plant. rhe
underground works comprise three shafts, down at date 30 feet, 40 feet
and 125 feet respectively, two tunnels driven 400 feet and 1400 feet
and %arious drifts, crosscuts, etc., aggregating about 7,500 feet. The
mining plant comprises two Ingersoll-Sergeant compre.sors and an
equipment of Ingersoll drillr, four boilers, two 125 h.p., one 75 h.p.,
and une 40 l p., double drum hoistng engine, Barr & Knowles steam
pumps% ttc. At the reduction works there are two mills 1 28 x So feet
and i to x 6o feet respectively, and the electrolytic building is 6o x 30
feet. l'he power for the machinery is generated fron two large
builers capable of developing 250 h.p. These are of the latest type
with ail modern improvements attached. One large cngine is utilized
for drving the electrical plant for lighting, and also two 5a volt
generators for the electrolytic process. A Laurie.Corliss engine
supplies the power for the screens, crushers, rails, elevators and
conveyors. The ore, which comes into the shed by gravitation, passes
to a Buchanan rock breaker which grinds it ta the size of hazel nuts
and finer. Fromn the tail of the breaker it goes into an elevator which
carnes it ta the screen where the finely powdered ore passes through
into the convey.ors and is deposited in the storage bins. The coarse

ore falls through a shute ta a set of arc rails made by the George V.
Cresson Company, Philadelphia, Pa., where it is ground tu a fine
powder and then sent through the screen and carried ta the storage
bins for treatment. The storage bins have each a capacity of 175
tons. Froni these the ore is carried by fifteen worm conveyors ta the
dust chamber, whence it is forced by means of fifteen scoops into the
retort tubes where the ore is roasted. These retorts are each heated
by a separate fire and are kept at nearly a cherry-red heat. They
are i.1 feet long, 16 inches in diameter and of cast iron. T'he retorts
are fitted with flanges and make five revolutions per minute. The
roasting of the ore is ta expel the sulphur, and at the saine time ta
convert the copper sulphide into oxide. This is done by heating the
ore in the retorts ta redness in the presence of the oxyg .. of the air with

which the sulphur unites ta form sulphur dioxide, and the copper
combines with the oxygen from the air ta form the oxide. 'ie
sulphur dioxide gas is drawn off from the retorts, collected and
compressed ta be utilized in the manufacture of sulphurie acid, which
is employed in the extraction process. The gas, however, fron the
retorts always carries a fair percentage of dust, and ta remove this it is
passed through several flannel gas filters. The machinery of the
roasting plant and ,.lso the conveyors ta the lixivating tanks is driven
by a Leonard ball-bearing engine.

Tie roasted ore passes into a conveyor which caxries it ta the
lixivating tanks. The tanks are built of wood, lned with brick, and
have a filter bed of stone, covered a top with cheesecloth. At the
botton of the tanks there are lead pipes ta convey the clear extract ta
the settling tanks. In the middle of the tank there is a large pipe with an
outlet and valve attachcd. This is utilized for disposal of the vorthless
residual sand. The circular tanks are 20 feet in diameter and 7 fett
deep. There are 3 at present with a capacity of 1oo tons, or gooo
gallons. The finely powdered roasted ore is placed un the lixivatng
tanks aind covered with a dîluted solution of sulphuric acid which con.
verts the copper oxide into copper sulphate. To aid i dissolving out
the copper heat i applied by means of stean pipes. The silplurc
acid solution soon becomes blue, the characteristic color of the copper
sulphate, and after sufficient time has elapsed the copper solution is
drawn off throulgh the lead pipes at the bottom of the lixivating tank ta
the settling tank. The residue is then wasied with water ta remove
any copper sulphate adlering ta the powdered residue, and the wash
wvaters pass to the wash-water tank. The lixivating capacity is at
present 25o tons per day. The valve in the li.\ivating tank is then
opened and the worthless residue of sand and mud is flushed out nto
the big gulch at the side of the works.

In thxe electrolytic building there are 22 precipitation cells, at
present co'nstructed of wood and lined with lcad. These celis are
arranged on a slope and the copper solution passes from the upper ta
the lower. The electrodes are both of lead and connected w:th the
electrical generator in the power bouse The copper is deposited from
the solution upon the cathodes which aie made of lead, 22 x 26 inichts.
The cathode surface at present is 5280 square feet, but is beih g
increased ta double this size. The deposition of the copper from t.e
copper sulphate solution is very rapid and vhen completed is drawn w ff
into the acid tanks and pumptd back by means of a procelain acid
pump ta the lixivating tanks. The recovery of acid is very complete,
exceeding 95%. The wash waters fron the lixivating tanks, which
contain small quantities of copper, are run into lead tanks below the
electrolytic cells and precipitated from the solution by means of scrap
iron. The sponge copper thus obtained is sold in this form. while tlie
copperas or ferrous sulphate produced in the reaction is recovered.

The officers of the company are Darius L. Goff, President; Henry
A. Stearne, Vice President ; J W. Phillips, Treasurer; and J. Edwards,
Secretary. The head offices are 702 Banigan Building, R. 1. Mr. Allan
B. Chapman is manager of the mine at Dorchester, N.B.

) ItI



COPPER PRODUCTION IN NEW IBRUNSWICK.

UINDERGROUND WORKS OF THE INTERCOLONIAL COPPER CO. AT DORCHESTER, N.B.

i. Inside Cut No II. 2. Chambher in Level No. Il , Shaft 1. 3. Showing Face Tunnel about 130 ft. in and at depth of 176 ft. froin surface ; rich -e-
body .. '[hird Level, Shaft No. 1. 5. Face Tunnel in King lot, Shaft No. Il. Good ore about 35 feet from surface.

6. First Level, No. I. Shaft. 7. Entrance of Tunnel.



COPPER PRODIUCTI'ION IN NIEW BRUNSWICK.
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MIILLING PLANT OF THE INTERCOLONIAL COPPER CO AT DORCLIESTER, N B.
1 T.(-ching Tanks. 2. Front of Roasters aud Set of Furnaces (Dr. Carmnichacl, of Boston, in front 1 3. Inside Electrolytic Tanks. 4. Top of Roasters.

S. Showing Tanks, Sheets and Spent Liquor Tank ard Punp for retnrning acid to tanks for use again ; also tanks wherc cernent copper
is made froin scrap. 6. Interior taken frorn rafters over Electrolytic Tanks. 7. Electrolytic Cells.
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MINING AND MILLING PLANT OF THE INTERCOLONIAL COPPER CO. AT DORCHESTER, N.B.
i. Leonard E•igine. 2. Lattrie Engiue. 3. Air Compressor at No. I Shaft. 4. Dynanmo and Switchboard. 5. Boiler Rooin at Mill.

6. Ore Breaker and RoUls.
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Notes on the Economic Minerals of Vancouver
Island, B C.

By V. F. B'sT, Victoria, D.C.

\mnLouver Island, which is nearly as large as England, lias a

liia. identical with that of the British Isies, and a geographical posi-
tion .m favourable for Australasian and Oriental trade, as Engiaid ihas
for trade with Europe and Anierica.

lh, island, which has been known as a mineral producing distrit
fui us:> a few years, is now attracting the attention of rimany uninimg

peupl, both in Canada and the United States. In no portion of the
Buthý Dominions are tiere more pruniising indications of extensive
and %.m cd ore deposits than on Vancouvtr Island, and nîowliere are

there better facilities for profitable development of mines.
Ou account of the mild climate and absence of frost, it is possible

t, .ur) on mining operations througlout the entire year, while the

nuierous large streams, flowing from the mountains in the interor of

the island, furnish an abundance of water-power.

Numerous excellent harh'ours and deep inlets indent the coast-lhne,
and alfurd an opportun,) for the exploration of the country near the

sea Coast.
'T'le interior < the island is at present almost unknown, as the

dens5 furests and tangled masses of vegetation form a barrier which

even the intrepid prospe.tor cannot penetrate.
Until trails and .oads are opened by the Government, it will be

uterl) înpossible to gain any adequate idea of the minerai resources,
nhJh, ~acording to geological conditions, must exist mn and near the

nountain ranges of the centi ,f the island.
Whreser prospectors have been able to follow up the rivers, or in

other ways to reach the vicinity of the interior nountains, they have
been warded by important discoveries of vahiable ore.

Anong the ore deposits thus located those of the Mount Sicker

district are probably the most important thus far discovered.
In the vicinity of the Mount Sicker claims that have been de-

veluped to the shipping stage a flourishing town is groning up, which

at no distant day nay rival the mainland city of Rossiand.

Snelting works for the reduction of the ores of the Mount Sicker

distrit are now under construction at Osborne Bay, a seaj;ort solle ten
niles distant from the mines, and a second town, with hote&, stores,
whanes, and dwellings, is i course of construction in the vicimîty of

the smelting works.

'lhe ore of the Mount Sicker district is "chalcopyrite," containing

cupptr, guld, and silver, the a.,rage value per ton being more than

$:o.co. At the 280 feet level i one of the Mount Sicker mines the
ore is much richer than at the surface, and sormie remarkably high
assays have been obtained.

Extensive ore reserves are "in siglt," and at least 3oo tons per
day till be shipped to the smelter, as soon as the railway to Osborne
Bay is completed.

At several points on the west coast of the island, along the inlet
known as the Alberni canal, three or four very promising copper pro-
perties are in course of development, and many shipments of ore have
aIready ieen made to the Tacoma snelter.

Other promising copper "prospects " have been found at Barclay
Sound, and near Quatsimo Sound, at the north end of the island.

It is hardly necessary to make special reference to the coal mines
of Vancouver Island, as they are comparatively well known. It may
be mentioned, however, that for several years past the average output
of these collieries has been about 1,5oo,ooo tons per annum.

TPhe coal measures of Vancouver Island occupy the eastern side of
the island, and dip towards the Strait of Georgia, which separates the
island from the mainland of British Columbia.

After copper and coal the most important economnic minerai of the
island is iron.

This nietal exists in the forn of " magnetite," containing fron 6o

to 68 per cent. netallic iron.
''he largest known deposits are at Sechart, Sarta River, and

Copper Island, although there is reason to behee that mui muore ex-
tensive deposits exist in the interior, as the sands of many of the

streanis consist chiefly of magnetic iron.
As far as t-.sted the ' niagnietite ' of Vancouver Island is renark-

ably free from p' usphoric acid and sulphur, and is im every nay .,uitable

for the manufacture of " pig " iron and steel.

Vancouer Island "magnetite - i at prLeuit being -xpurted to

supply an experimental furnace situateu mi Unted States territory noa.

Port Towsend.
Et is nost essential that at this stage of the imidutiuy an export

duty should be placed un the ore, so that permanent plant and irun
furnaces nill b erected on Van1 ,er I.land, maibtead of im United
States territory.

To siiply shiip raw matLrial frum the island in order to build ip
a huge industry in il - State of Washngton is not at ail jesi able, from
a Vancouver Island point of view.

'lie sooner this matter receives the attention uf our legislators,
the sooner will the revenue of the country inrease frun a must impor-
tant industry.

Extensive deposits of " h.ematitc," and Jso of dlay irunstone,
exist on the island, and .a, there are inlxhaustibIe deposîts of hm19entone,
and abundant fut. Jose a. hand, it would appear that Vancouar

Island is an ide. 'ocation for iron works.

As for a market for iroin and steel, there are ail the countres
bordering on the Pacific O'x.an, couie' 'hat wuuld Lonsume the pro-
duct of a dozen ordmnary iron and steel works.

The principal discoveries of gold b, 'ring quartz h.ae thus far
been made in the vicinity of Sn Juan ri.er and its banches, on the
west Luast of the island, about 5o miles froni the citv if Victoria.

Recent assays of ore from a claim in that "« Inity >eided 4 oz.
(foui ounces) gold per ton of ore.

While this cannot be taken as the average yield of the Iode, yet the

new district is certainly worthy of careful exploration.

In the sane district a large and continuous vein of " stibnite " lias

lately been located, yielding 65 per cent. antimnony, while a few miles

distant a deposit of " galena " lias been traced for several miles, on the

surface.

An entirely new and very promising minerai district in the internor
of the Island was reported by prospectors last sumnmer, but on actount
of its inaccessjble situation it will be some time before it can be profit-

ably explored.
In that district large ledges of low grade " free milling " gold bear-

ing quartz were found, but on account of their provisions running short
the prospectors were obliged to leave the district, and hurry to the sea-

coast.
At Wreck Bay, and other places on the island coast, deposits of

fine gold hive been found associated with magnetic iron sand.
Some $12,000.00 was taken from one claim with rather crude

appliances, which should encourage others to test similar black sand
beaches.

It is probable that the beach gold lias been derived either from
Iodes a few miles up streams, or from ancient river channels that had
their terminations on the coast, in pre-historic times.

Thus far no systematic attempt has been made to ascertain the

source of this beach gold.
The association of copper with some of the magnetite outcroppings

on the island has led many persons to believe that the extensive magne-
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tite deposits of Vancouver Island are simply the "capping " of large
copper deposits at lower levels.

Should future investigation prove this theory to be correct, the

possibilities of Vancouver Island as a copper producing country will
certainly be remarkable.

Some very promising outcroppings of "cinnabar," containing an
admixture of " native " quicksilver, have been found within too miles
of the city of Victoria, but thus far very little has been donc to test
the extent or value of the ore.body.

Nativearsenic, accompanied by gold. has also been found in well
defined veins, but arsenic has apparently no charms for the people of
Vancouver Island.

Lack of capital has retarded the development of many promising

" prospects " on Vancouver Island, and there is nothing more needed
on the island at the present time than a "Development Company,"
with suflicient capital to bring some of these prospects into the condi-
tion of shipping mines.

Americans, who investigate many reported discoveries in Canada,
are beginning to turn their eyes towards the undeveloped minerai and
other natural resources of Vancouver Island.

It is unfortunate that Eastern Canadian and British capital is not
available for the development of Vancouver Island mining property,
that in many instances would yield excellent returns on. money ex-
pended.

More especially is it surprising that Great Britain, who secs her
grip weakening upon the World's trade and manufactures, should not
seek for reliable information respecting the mineral and other resources
of that part of lier Canadian domain bordering upon the Pacific

The fact is that at present most of the developed mines of British
Columbia are in the possession of United States citizens, while England
quietly slumbers and permits her most active and enterprising trade
rival to gain a foothold in Canada which may mean much to the
British Empire at a later date.

The expenditure of a fraction of the anount lavished upon the
South Aftican war, would have been sufficient to secure the develop.

ment of deposits of economic minerals on Vancouver Island that
would yield vast profits to the Motherland, and build up a prosperous
Briti,h community in a position most favourable for commanding
Oriental trade and maintaining British supremacy on the Pacific.

Eastern Ontario: A Region of Varied Mining Industries.

By WuLrr G. 1rr.tER, Kingston, Ont.

Numerous papers and reports have been written on the mines and
mineral deposits of Eastern Ontario, or that part of the Province
which wc shall consider as lying east and south of the boundary line
between the districts of Nipissing and Algoma. This region embraces
all the older settled part of the Province, together with a considerable
portion of the newer, or what is now called New Ontario. Although
most of us are familiar with one or more spccial mining industries of
this region it probably has not occurred to some of us that those in-
dustries are so varied in character. It is the purpose of the writer in
this paper to draw attention to the great variety of the mineral deposits
which are now being worked in the eastern part of the Province.

It will be scen from this paper, I think, that Eastern Ontario at
the present time is producing as great a varicty of mineral substances
as almost any other part of the world of equal area. We have the
variety and we hope and believe that in time the volume and value of
our mineral products will compare favorably with those of most other
countries of equal extent of tcrritory.

While this paper deals with the mining industries of a part of the
premier Province of the Dominion. it may not be out of place to point

to the fact that Canada as a whole has a record as a mineral prodUcing
country to be proud of. As regards population we must be considered
on of the smaller nations of the world. Compared with that of the
motaier country our population is small. Compared with that tif the
other English.speaking American nation, our population is almost in,.
significant, being considerably less than that of their greatest State.

Yet, in spite of this small showing of our population among those
of the great nations of the world, we find that Canada stands third in
the production of that metal which is and always has been the nost
sought after by mankind. The United States and Australasia alont
lead us in,the production of gold. Only seven or eight years ago we
stood eleventh on the list of producers of this metal Judging from
this alone, we find that we are making good progress.

Then again Canada is unrivalled as a producer of that widely used
mineral, asbestos.

This Dominion is one of the two countries which are practicaliy
the only producers of nickel.

In the production of another mineral, mica, which is of great im.
portance in this age of electricity, Canada is one of the three chief pro.
ducers.

There are also other inorganic or mineral materials, in winchas
regards value of output or cheapness of production, Canada comîparts
favorably with any other country. But I must not dwell on these.

We hear a great deal about what our country is doing in the pro-
duction of agriculturaI and dairy materials, and about our timber and
fisheries in comparison wvith those of the rest of the world. We a:e
glad to know that our cattle were adjudged to be the best on the two
continents at the recent all.American exhibition held at Buffalo Our
horses are s.aid to.be amojng the best. Our timber is said to lie unsu.
passed as to quality and quantity, and our fisheries are acknowled-ed
to be equal to those possessed by any country. We hear Ittîle, hcr.
ever, of our relative standing among the nations as a producur fÀ
mineral products. The reason for this is, I suppose, owing to the fact
that mining men are proverbially modest and are not so much given to
advertising thenselves as some other classes of their fellow citizens:

I think, however, it vill be seen from thestatements I have madecon.
cerning the place our country occupies as regards its mineral producm,
that mining men are doing as much for this Canada of ours in coi.
parison to their numbers as any other class of her citizens.

Eastern Ontario is not only a region in which a great variety di
mining operations are being carried on, but the region to which the
name applics is unique in respect to one or two industries in all .Ameria
and almost in the world.

In the account of these industries I shall refer briefly to the
character of the deposits now being worked, as well as to the products
obtained. In conclusion i shall mention the uses made of some of
these products.

NICKEL AND COPPER.

Beginning at the western edge, the boundary between the ditricts
or Nipissing and Algoma, of the region under review, we have the Sud.
bury nickel mines. These deposits, which have been worked during
the last twelve or fourteen years, have been frequently described. The
ore consists essentially of phyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, in somewhut
irregularly formed deposits associated with basic rocks which are

typically hypersthene gabbro. Tht ore bodies lie at or iear the con-
tact of this rock with granite. It has generally been claimed that the
ore bodies are of igneous origin., .e., that the phyrrhotite and chalco-
pyrite have separated from a moltcn mass of rock as it began to cool,
and were deposited at or near the contact of the granite. This theory
of origin is based iargely on hypothesis. It is based on the supposition
that the granite in contact with the gabbro in which the ore bodies occur
is older in age than the gabbro. This does not scem to have been proved.
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The writer's observations lead him to believe that the granite in contact
sitil the gabbro is tiever the older of the two rdcks. In many cases
the gralite is clearly younger than the gabbro. That the ore bodies
have been the scene af sonie secondary action is evident from the tact
that veins Of pyrite and galena are occasionally found running through
tie aissive pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. If all the granite in associa-
tion with the gabbro is the younger of the two rocks, or even of the
sanie age as the gabbro, the ore bodies must be considered to be essen-
tially of secondary and not wholly of igneous or primary origin. In ail the
other districts in our Archzzan with which I am acquainted thegranites
are usually younger than the older of the diorites and gabbros.

in addition to the chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, which are the more
important minerals in the nickel deposits, other nickel.bearing minerals,
such as pentlandite, gersdorfitte, and niccolite are at times met with.
Some amounts, frequently merely traces, of gold and platinum, are
found in the ore. On the waste heaps copper pyrites is seen to be
nore plentiful in the rock than phyrrhotite, the latter mineral naking
up the greater part of the more massive -deposits. The analyses of a
nunber Of samples, fron one property in each of five different town-
ships in the nickel belt, were found to average nickel 2.48 per cent, and
copper o.86 per cent. -Many of the deposits, however, run considerably
higher than this in metallic contents.

eNssemer matté produced from some of these Sudbury ores was
found to have the following composition

*Copper.. ........ ................. per cent 43.36
Nickel........... ............. ... per cent 39.96
Iron.... .... ..................... per cent 0.30
Sulphur ............................ per cent r3.76
Silver............................per ton, 7 ounces
Gold .................. .. per ton, o.i to o.2 ounces
Pl'atinum........................ per ton, 0.5 ounce

The deposits are found at different points over a strip or belt of
country which is somewhat.lenticular in form, its greatest diameter,
from S.W. to N.E., being 5a to Go miles in length, and its brtadth in
its widest part being something like 25 miles.

Tiere is considerable dermand in the Province for iron pyrites as
a source of sulphur, but up to the present no method bas been adopted
for utilizing tle sulphur contained in these copper.nickel ores. It may
be of interest to sec what the value of the sulphur roasted off these ores
would be if it could be saved. Let us say that 1200 tons of ore are
roasted on the average in the district daily. Pure pyrrhotite contains
about 3S per cent in sulphur, but let us assume that the ore averages
only 25 per cent. The sulphnr contained in the zzoo tons of ore
would amount to 300 tons.

Since it takes about cight tons of ore to produce one ton of matte,
the s2oo tons of ore will represent i5o of matte. Following the
analysis just quoted, let us say that the matte contains 14 per cent
sulphur, or the x5o tons of matte contain 2x tons of sulphur. Deduct
this 21 ions from the 3oo tons, and we fnd that 279 tons of sulphur,
approxinately, are driven off fron the ore on the toast heaps and in
tht snchîers daily.

Iron pyrites, containing 5a per cent. sulphur, sells at about $5.oo
per ton. Or one ton of sulphur, contained in two tons of iron pyrites,
iswor:h $ro.oo. On this basis the z79 tons of sulphurin the pyrrhotite
wonid he worth $279o if it could be saved, or the 300 tons, the amount
of sulphur contained in the r,2oo tons of ore, would be worth $3coo.
While the percentages made use of in this calculation are only
approximateily correct, they will eerve to show roughly the amounit of
sulphur whirh ;-

Of course the same loss of sulphur takes place at other metallurgi-
cal works in different parts of the world. It would seem, however,
thst there is a good field for experiment here with a ,view to saving the

*Mn. Id., Vol. III, p. 460, and Bur. Min. Ont.; Vol. IX. p. a:S.

sulphur. Moreover, there is another object in not driving the sulphur
into the air in such cases. It is a nuisance to the inhabitants, as it
pollutes the air they breathe and destroys the vegetation over a con.

.siderable area, giving the country in the course of time so desolate an
appearance that its effects are well compared to those produced by a
recent lava flow, not a blade of vegetation to be seen.

In hand specimens the Sudbury ore is difficult to distinguish from
those of some of the Rossland, British Columbia, ores. In one case
the ore is valuable as a source of nickel and copper, while in the other
gold and copper 'are the metais sought for. If a Sudbury prospector
iad been the first to discover the Rossland deposits, he would likely
have been keenly disappointed if on analysis no nickel was found in
them.

Other deposits of pyrrhotite occur in the more eastern part of the
Province, but they are associated with rocks of a different character
from those of Sudbury,,and contain no commercial amounts of nickel.

IRON.
Proceeding eastward from Sudbury iron ores are met with in

the district bounding Lake Temagami on the east and west. These
ores have had very little work done on them up to the present, but
judging both fron the wide extent of country over which the iron-
bearing rocks are found, and also from their character, the district
should contain deposits of value. The iron.bearing formation here, I
may zay, is similar to that of the great mining districts of Michigan
and Minnesota, the ore being associated with jasper and related
material. )uring the coming summer, the Ontario government is to
begin building a railway through the Temagami district. This will
greatly facilitate the prospecting of the iron ranges.

In the more southern and eastern parts of the region under review
iron ore deposits are found over a large territory. These ores occur in
deposits of different character froni those just referred to, and have
been worked at different times. In a paper published in last year's
proceedings of this Institute I gave an account of the iron ore fields of
the Province, and it is not necessary for me to review the ma:ter
further here.*

GOLD.

Eastern Ontario produces one other metal, gold, in addition to
the three to which reference bas been made.

The Wahnapitae district, which lies to the cast of Sudbury, bas
attracted much attention as a gold field. A few years ago a number
of deposits were opened up and some very rich ore was produced.
Systematic work has been donc on one property during the last ycar
with very satisfactory results.

The placers along the Vermilion river, in the region to the north.
ward of Lake Wahnapitae, judging from official reports which have
been made on them to the government, scem to be worthy of more
attention than bas been given to them.j The region in which these
placers are situated is difficult of access, and mining operations have
thus been impeded, as they appear to be suitable for working only by
large plants, and are not "poor man's diggings." During last summer
work was done, I believe, by one company.

The only part of Eastern Ontario, however, in which gold is being
produced is what is generally called the Hastings district. A strip of
country in this district stretches from the castern edge of Peterborough
county in a direction north of east across the northern part of the
counties of Hastings, Lennox and Addington, and Frontenac. His-
torically the district-is interesting on account of the fact that through
it attention as first directed to the Province as a gold territory. MoraIls
of a mining nature may also be drawn fron its history in connection

*Iron Ore Fields of Ontaric, also Iron Ores of Nipissing, Vol. X, Dur.
Mines Ont.

tRepors Ont. Dur. Mires, Vol. VII, pp. 256 to 259, and Vol. X pp.
515 to Z59.
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with the various schemces and attemxpts which have been made ta pro.
duce the precious metal. It probably would have been much better
for the Province if the precious imetal haid escaped observation for
2 or 25 years after its discovery was made, when mining methods
were better understood and we liad a population wYhich had had exper-
ience in other fields.

In addition ta glacial and recent deposits, there are four inportant
types of rocks in connection with this gold belt. These are Silurian
liniestone, which overlies the Archuan uncomformably, being deposited
on the eroded surface of the latter, together with granite, diorite, and
crystalline limestone. The latter rock frequently possesses a highly
schistose structure, and is spoken of as cala schist. Under the name
diorite are grouped a variety of massive and schistose representatives.

The granite is the youngest of the crystalline or Arcli:' in series,
and is found cutting through both the diorite and the crystalline lime.
stone. Of the latter two rocks the diorite in the eastern part of the

The lower Mri of this .\mp shows the location of the Eastern Ontario gold belt
uhich runs nnih of cast frorn ihc Township of flclmoni, in P'ecrborought County,
across the Countics of 1 lastings, Lennox and Addington. and Frontenac.

Map by W. G. Miller, îS98.

belt is the younger, as dikes of it penetrate the limestone. Along the
western portion of the belt the relations are not quite so clear, although
it would appear that the same relation holds. It is possible, howcver,
that somne members of the diorite series are of different age from the
o:hers.

.Ihe gold deposits are in most cases associated with the dionte,
and frequently occur near the contact of this rock with the granite.
When occurring at or near the contact the ore is essentially composed
of mispickel and quartz. A few deposits in the eastern part of the belt
are found ai or near the contact of diorite with crystalline lime-
stone, and are also high in mispickel. The Belmont mine, which
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is situated well within a diorite area, contains pyrite in place t.f mis.
pickel.

The ore bodies situated near the contact of diorite and zrani:
are evidently of later age than the younger of these rocks, as tl.ey ci
across both of theni. The cavities in wliich the deposits ar foinâ
appear ta have originated first as narrow cracks through the shinkap
of the granite mass on cooling, and ta have been afterwards enflargd
through the agency of water.

The Belmont mine, in the township of the same name, which ha
been in operation some years, has a recently erected 3o.stamp uni rar
a cyamde plant for the treatment of concentrates. The Deloro i-meîI,ia

Marmora township, is running a 2o.stanip mid], and has a bromo
i.yanide plant foi the treatment of its concentrates. This plant ad
the rnethod of treating the ores, were dascribed in two paper. in ls
year's transactions of this Institute, and need not bc further rui±red t
here.* The Atlas Gold and Arsenic Company have a zo.stanp rrmi
and are working properties adjacent to the Delorco and, other,. mere
distant.

Details concerning the developmenit work done at these mines, a:
the character of their plants, will be found in recent publications.t

ARSENtC.

The Deloro mine, in the township of Marmora, Hastings Count,
is unique in being the only mine in Canada which is a produce
of arsenic. The arsenic occurs in the nispickel, and is assocmad
with gold, as already stated. About Sa tons of white arsenic:
arsenious acid are produced monthly by this mine, and by far t
greater part of the product is shipped ta the United States.

The arsenic plant presents an interesting sight ta the visitor. b
looking at the piles of the innocent appearing white powder once ç
hardly realise that it is anything but wheat flour.

Many of the workmen in the plant have their faces painted wrà
ferric oxide, which acts as an antidate to the poisonous fumes. tr.ta
I first visited the mil], I wondered why the manager showed ,.uçti
preference for hirtl.marked men or where lie succeeded in gett:ni
many of them. It did not strike me at first that the coloring of th.
faces was artificial.

There are a number of other important rnispickel properties in u
district, among which a: those controled by Mr. W. A. liunger«d
and associates and athers in the vicinity of Deloro, and thostebo:.
ing ta Mr. Joseph James. The latter arc situatcd near the village c
Actinolitc.

The arsenic industry is only in its infancy in this district. Un?-.
favourable conditions it should be developed ta such an extent tia: ta
American market will bc controlled by this Province, and an :mj>toaz
foreign trade in other parts of the world should be secured. The d:
trict is easy of access ta the chief markets for arsenic in the Uni:d

States, and is well situated as regards European trade.

Some of the numerous uses made of the compounds of arsc:c
will be referred ta towards the end of this paper.

PvRtiTF

Iron pyrites has been mined quite extensively during ic pa
year, in the vicinity of Bannockburn station, on the Central 0-
tario Railway, in Madoc township. The work is carried on byr-

open cut. The associated rock is of a talcose nature, but the oe bod0.
which has a considcrable width, is prety fce from intermixed rodt
matter.

The deposit was first workcd as a bog ore, the pyrites bcig à-
composed at the surface. A short distance down, however, the l Te
was found ta pass into pyrite.

* " The Treatment of Auriferous Mispickel Ores," by Mesrs. P. K:kr-
gaard and Sidney B. Wright. Vol. IV Canadian Mining Institute.

t Reports Ont. Bur. Mines.
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No doubt there are many other workable deposits of this mineral
in the Province. . As, however, the minerai tends to weather more
aidily than the surroundiig rocks, the deposits often occur in low
ground and thus escape observation.

cORUNDUM1.

Eastern Ontario is the largest producer of pure corun-

dum in, the world, and possesses what there is every reason ta
bee are the largest known deposits of this mineral. Belore the
opening of these mines it was impossible ta buy corunduni in any

qu.ntity on the market, ahhough streauous attempts had been made
to obtain a supply in different countries. At the present t:me, I am
tolj. Ontario corundun is alone used by Canadian manufacturers of
abrasive goods, and a large market is beinig found for it in the Unted
Sta-es. It is also gradually being introduced into Europe.

The only plant so far erected in the Province for the concentra-
tion of conundruni is located in the township of Raglan, Renfrew
county, the product being shipped via Barry's Bay, a station on the
Canada Atlantic raihvay.

Corunduni is found in the district as a constituent of igneous
socks which embrace the ordinary varieties of syenite, together with
sycnite pegmatite, nepheline syenite, and anorthosite. The localities
in which the mineral occurs, together with details concerning its modes
of occurrence, will be found in different reports publislhed by the
Provincial and Dominion Governments.* An account of the process
empiloycd in nilling and concentrating the mineral is given in a paper
by another writer presented at ibis meeting ai the Institute.

itCa.

The south.castern part of Ontario, togetlier with soie of
the adjacent territory of Quebec, is well known as one of the word's
chief producers of mica. It may be well ta contradict a statement
here. whicl I recently saw in a text-hook on economic geology, ta the
efficct that aIl the mica of -onnierce is the variety known as muscovite.
This mica is the product of the mines of India and North Carolina and
çome other countries, but the variety produced in Ontario and Quebec
is phlogopite. On account of its color our mica is known in the trade
as amber mica. It is claimed ta be softer and better adaptcd ta
electricail purposes than muscovite. The clear white color of much of
the latter, however, niakes il a more suitable material for decorative
purroses, such as for use in stove fronts, than the amber mica. The
dermand for the mineral in clectrical works is, however, by far the more
important.

Aiiber mica i; found in irregular shaped deposits associated with
calcite, pyrovene, apatite, and other minerals, some of which occur in
very large crystals. These deposits arc of secondary or aqucous origin,
while white mica and other varieties of muscovite arc obtained from
dikts of pegmatite or coarse grained granite, which are of aqueo-igneous
origin. Vears ago, when phosphate orapatite was much sought afterin the
Province, the mica found associated with it was considered of little
value, and much of it was thrown in the waste rock heaps. This was,
of course, before the great clectrical development which bas taken
place during the last few ycars. Recently many of these dumps have
been workcd over, and the mica bas been carefully sortcd oui. l)uring
recent ycars, since the fail in the price of phosphate, the most of what
little of this matcrial has becn produced is a by.product of the mica
-nines.

At the present time two very important mica mines arc in opera-
lion .n Frontenac County. One of these, operatcd by the Messrs.
Ke and associates, of Kingston, is known as the Kent mine. The
othe, is generally known as the Lacey mine, since the deposit now being
w-H is not many feet distant from this mine, wh:ch was operated a
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number of years, and was one of the greatest producers ever wyorked in
Canada. 'T'le amount ol mica in siglit in the mine at the present time
is said ta be greater than any ever before uncovered in the country.
Crystals of mica of very large size are obtained. In the old workings
crystals six feet in diameter were met witlr. This mine is situated a
few miles fron Sydenham village.

'hie product from the Kent mine is shipped ta Kingston, where
it is prepared for the market. This company is reported ta have lately
begun ta utilize the simali pieces or scrap mica produced in ilcir works.
The scrap is split up into thin layers, and these aie cemented together into
large sheets whiclh are said ta answer well for use in connection with
some parts of electrical machines wyhere heat and friction are not great.

Another important use for scrap mica is in the manufacture of
coverings for boilers. This invention was patented by some residents
of Canada a few years ago. That it is of much commercial importance
is scen fron the fact that the company nanufacturing the covering
were given the higlest award obtainable, a gold medal, at the recent
Pan-American exhibition. India is said ta produce one-half of the
world's supply, and Canada and the United States about one-quarter
each. The United States consumes more than one half, including ail
ils own, the n.ost of the Canadian, and a large fraction of that of India,

Concentration Plart of the Canada Corundum Co., Raglan Township, Ont.

the amount of Canadian and Indian mica inported cach being about
equal ta the home product. *'be remaining Indian mica goes alhuost
ail ta England, and is there partially re-shipped ta Germany and France,
thc only atier users of consequence.

TALC.

Eastern Ontario bas, I believe, the only talc deposit in Canada
which has been a producer. Within the last year or two this mineral
bas been mined in ne vicinity of the village of Madoc, and a consider-
able quantity of it has been shippcd ta the United States. The quality
of the material bas been reported ta be good and the deposit appears
to be of large size, little waste material being produced in mining.
The deposit is associated with crystalline limestone.

GRAPHITE.

As long ago as the Centennial Exhibition of xS7 6 the Province of
Quebec made a good display of graphite and articles produccd from
this minerai. But for sane reason, probably owing chiefly ta trade
prejudices, Canada was not able for many years afterwards ta devclop
a graphite industry of any importance. Within the last three or four
years, however, a graphite deposit of large size bas bcen developed in
Renfrew county, a few miles from Calabogie station. Up ta the
present time the mineral bas been marketed only in the crude state.
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That the mineral is of high quality is evident from the fact that as much
as five dollars per ton is said to have been paid for drawing it from the
mine to the railway station in summer. Nothing but a substance of
the tirst grade would stand such an initial expense in competition with
that of older mines in other'countries. A large plant for refining the
mineral is now being etected at the mine, and the property will be
worked under nuch more favorable conditions.

FEL.DSlAR.
This is the youngest and hence may be called the baby mining

industry of Eastern Ontario. Some 4,000 tons of feldspar were mined
last winter, a short tine after the deposit was opened up. This quan-
tity was all sold in the United States during the season of lake naviga.
tion. At the prescnt time the owners are engaged in mining some
7,ooo tons to fill contracts that have been made, and expect that within
the next few months they will have sold double this amount.

Attempts have been made over and over again to develop a feld-
spar industry in Ontario, but without success till last year. Success
would not have been achieved even now had the problem n-t aeen in
the hands of thoroughly trained business men. The item of freight is
a very important one, as the margin of profit is not large in any case.

Considerable difficuty was met with in trying to market the
material, owing to the fact that many of the large tisers of feldspar were
found to bc working deposits of their own and tried to discourage the
mining of the mineral in this country.

hie deposit which is now being worked in Ontario is situated
near Bedford station, on the Kingston and Pembroke railway, and is of
very large size. The feldspar occurs in large masses remarkably frce
from quartz and other minerals. That it is of a sùperior quality is evi-
dent from the fact that orders have been received from sorme of the
largest pottery companies in the United States, now that they have
found that other companies are using the Ontario material and that it
cannot be kept out of the market.

The same difliculties in gaining a market in Great Britain have
been met with as were encountered in the United States, but it is
believed that in the near future an important trade will be established
with the United Kingdom.

The following are analyses of specimens from different paris of the
deposit:-

Si 02 ........ ..... ...........
A12 O ........................
Fe2 O..... ........
Ca O .........................
MgO...... ............... .
K20 ....................... .

Na2 ....................
Loss ................ .... .

(1) (2)
65.40 66.23
iS.so is.77
Trace Trace

.... 0.3:

13.9 12.09

1-95 3-T
o.6o ....

îco.65 100.51
ACTINOt.tTE.

While feldspar rhay be called the newest of the mining industries
of Eastern Ontario, the mining and grinding of actinolite can be put
down as the oldest, since this industry bas been going on continuously
since SS3. Of course in making this staternent I leave out of con-
sideration the production of lime and other materials which are pro-
duced in small amounts in numerous places for local consumption.
Moreovcr, I refer only to those substances which are derived from de-
posits in crystalline rocks.

At what is now the village of Actinolite, fornerly Bridgewater, in
Hastings County, actinolite, together with other minerais, is mined and
ground for use as a roofing material. During the last twenty years
large quantities of it have been shipped to the United States, and the
composition madc of it bas been used on some of the largest buildings
in Chicago and other leading cities.

CE.\1iNT.

Another industry of a mineral character and of great and growing
importance in building operations and engineering works is that of
Portland cement. 'l'en years ago this industry was in its infancy, and
there were strong prejudices against the use of material of domestic pro.
duction. During the last two or three yearsa number of large factories
have been crected. The cernent produced in the Province is now
known to be of as good quality as is to be obtained anywhere.

As, however, the materials used in the production of cernent are
not derived directly from our crystalline rocks, I shall not refer further
to it, it being necessary, in order to keep this paper within reasonable
limits, to restrict it to substances produced in areas underlain by our
older or Arch:ean system. For the same reason I shail pass over our
clay industry, which is destined to become a very important one, and
has up to the present been comparatively neglected. Most of our
building stones also corne from our newer rocks.

Then there are the important minerai industries, petroleu'm, iaturai
gas, salt, and others, to which time will not permit of more than a
muere reference.

I think, however, that I have shown that Eastern Ontario bas as
great a variety of mining industries as probably any other area of the
earth's surface of equal extent, although I have omitted reference to
some of the least important industries.

I have not referred to the uses of the minerals which I have men-
tioned, wsth the exception of one or two. In concluding I may lie
permitted to notice them briefly.

The metal nickel, the production of which lias probably made the
Province more widely known than that.of any other substance, lias
many uses. It may be called the metal of defence, since it is being
adopted so rapidly as a constituent of steel for use in armour plate by
the navies of the world. As a constituent of steel required for ordinary
purposes it bas a wide field of usefulness. Then there are its
uses in plating and in coinage. It seems to me that since Canada is
such an important producer of the metal we should have a distinc.
tively nickel coin.

It is necessary for me to refer but briefly to the uses of copper,
whch our Province produces along with nickel and from otherdeposits.
In pre.histor:c tines, hefore the advent of the iron age, copper was the
metal chiefly used in the production of tools and articles of every-day
use. In later ages it occupied a much less important place in the in.
dustries than iron. In recent years, however, as in the carly agc of
human history, copper bas become an indispensable metal. In our
present state of development we could not do without iron, and the
sanie may almost be said concerning copper. We are now in what is
sometimes called the age of clectricity. and if our supplies of copper
were suddenly cut off wc can hardly conceive of the state we would bc
left in, at least until some substitute were found for the nietal.

Of the other mactal to which I have referred in this paper, it mnay
be said that it bas apparently been the metil most cagerly sought aifer
by the race of man throughout all ages, alike by barbarians and thosc
in higher states of civilization. Much has been written of its uses and
abuses. However, I think it car be said that, with all the ill uses -o
which it has been put, it bas proved a greater factor in bringing aLout
the zettlement of waste places and in promoting civilization ihan any
other substance, organic or inorganic. Gold.bearing deposits luve
been the lodestone which attracted population to the wildemess' of
Western America, Australia, and Africa during the century just clo-cd.
In spite of all endeavors of statesmen and the often quotcd mission:,ics
these vast regions would even now have had very sparse populations ::ad
it not been for the great promoters of civilization, the men with the inck

and shovel in scarch of gold.
The manufacture of sulphuric acid, which is tised in the protduc.
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tion of nny substances, makes a steady demand for iron pyrites, and
I have shown that Eastern Ontario is now a producer of this mineral.

'hie Uses of white arsenic or arsenious oxide, of which Hastings

Couty is becoming sa important a producer, are numerous. It is the

base of different paints, and is also a constituent of certain varieties of
glass. lI agriculture it is used extensively as an insectide. lIn medicine
it also finds important application. There is reason ta believe that in

the future the demand for the material will greatly increase, especially
in connection with agriculture.

tust a feW words as to the uses of the non-metallic products of

Ean.ern Ontario to which I have referred.
I have stated that we are the greatest producers of pure corundun.

This mineral is of great importance in the arts, as it is used in grinîding
inro shape and polishing various parts of machinery of all kinds. At
times il is used in the loose or granular form, but most frequently the
grains are cemented together in the form of wleels. Some of these
wheels can be used only in the dry mtate, while others -are used with
water. In the former the binding material is usually soluble glass,
while in the latter it is sote material which has been fused by subject-
ing it to a high temperature.

Thie consumption of mica has greatly increased during late years.

This is owing ta the fact that the mineral is used very extensively at
the present tinte as an insulator in electrical machines. In addition to
this use there is also more or less demand for it in the stove and lamp
trade. Mica flour, or as it is commonly called, ground mica, lias also
recently become an important article of commerce. In this forn it is
used for coating wall papers, to which it gives a brilliant and lasting
lustre. Only scrap or refuse mica is used for grinding. This use of
scrap, togetier with its use in the production of large sheets bycement-
ing flakes together, lias made a demand for this material, which was

formerly a waste product.
Talc, in the form of flour, is an important substance in the paper

industry. It is used as a filler or to give body to paper.
Graphite is used asa refractory material in furnace linings and in

crucileks. It is, moreover, a constituent of stove polish, and in addi-
tion to other uses, there is a growing trade in paints whose chief con-
stituent is graphite.

Of the many kinds of feldspar the chief one used in the arts is the
potash variety or orthoclase. It is usually a light pink in color, and
foims the chief constituent of the glaze in pottery and in the body of
differen: kinds of so called earthenwate.

Actinolite, as already stated, finds a considerable application as a
roofing material.

Of the uses of building materials, cement, clay, and stone, it is not
necesary to refer.

The uses of other mineral substances, such as salt, petroleum, and
natural gas, of which the southern part of the Province is an important
producer, do not necd ta be mentioned.

Ilfore concluding this paper il my be well, in order to show the
standing Ontario has amo!- other Anierican countries as a producer
of mninerals, to refer to the awards she received on her mineral exhibit
at the reccnt all American exhibition lield at L'affalo. These awards
were practically all given in connection with exhibits composed of
mineraik ard mineral products from the castern part of the Province,
the region to which this paper relaies.

The following is a press account which appeared shortly after the
awards were made:

"'lhe offilcial list of awards obtained by the Ontario mineral ex-
hibit, made by the Bureau of Mines at the Pan-American Exposition,
shows that the exhibit was not surpassed hy any in the Mines
Building, if, indeed, there were any which equalled il. Thrce gold
medals, the highest honor conferred at the Exposition, werc awarded

the exhibit, while, with the exception of Mexico, which also received
three, and Chili, which got two, no other State, foreign country, or
individual obtained more than one.

" One it the gold medals was for the excellence of the exli ibit as a
whole, viewed as a collection of "the economic ores and minerals,
maps, and photographs illustrative of the minerai resources of Ontario,"
and one was for the " installation " of the exhibit, a terni which includes
the general plan and arrangement of the exhibit, the effectiveness of the
display, and the decorations. l'he Ontario exhibit vas the only one in
the Mines Building ta receive this award, notwithstanding that equally
elaborate and much more expensive schemes of installation were
adopted by several other of the exhibiting States and countries. Mary-
land vas the only State of the Union ta be adjudged a gold niedal for

Concentration and Rcfining Plant in coure of crcction at the
lack Doazld Graphite 'Mine, near Calabogie.

a similar collection of economic minerals, the remaining exhibitors who
shared the honor being the Governments of Bolivia, Brazil, Chili, and
Mexico. The third gold medal granted in the Ontario section was to
the Mica Boiler Covering Company, of Toronto and Montreal, on
their mica covering ta prcvent the radiation of heat from boilers and
steam pipes. The judges made the awards after a scrutiny of the
results of the tests of mica for this purpose in :omparison with magnesia
and ashestos.

" The next highest form of award was the silver medal, and of
these no less than seven fell ta the lot of Ontario, one ta the Bureau
of Mines itself, and the others to individual companies, whose displays
formed part of the collection. The very interesting and complete
assemblage of gold and arsenic ores and products made by the
Canadian Gold Fields, Lirnited, of Deloro, Hastings County, was
unique of its kind in the building, and was very properly grantei a
silver medal. The magnificent collection of copper-nickel ores and
products shown by the Bureau of Mines, to which the Canadian
Copper Company and the Orford Copper Company were the chief
contributors-and which was probably the most imposing exhibit of
the kind ever made, some of the specimens of ore weighing as nich as
five tons-also won the silver medal. The Orford Copper Company's
exhibits of refined nickel and copper from Sudbury matit, as well as
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nickel goods and nickel.steel, were very instructive, and the whole
display was well calculated to draw attention to the nickel resources
of Ontario. Other silver medals were awarded to the Canadian
Corundum Com pany for a comprehensive display of corundum ores
and products, which well set out in its wealth of material the abun.
dance of the newly opened stores of this useful substance possessed
by the Province; to the Hamilton Steel and Iron Company for iron
and steel shapes, angles, bars, etc., witli iron ores; to the Lake
Superior Power Company, Sault St. Marie, for pig iron, ores, charts,
and an electrically illuminated and very effective map of Northern
Ontario; to the Milton Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta Company,
Milton, for an exhibit of pressed brick and terra cotta, whiclh took the
form of an arch specially designed and manufactured, forming part of
the scheme of installation; and to the Ontario Graphite Company, of
Ottawa, for the handsome exhibit of graphite, comprising blocks of
unusually large size, and forming the shaft on which rested the
emblematic statue of Canada, made by Mr. J. L. Banks, of Toronto,
the centre round which the whole Ontario collection was grouped.

" Of bronze medals, the next highest forim of award, six feil to
Ontario's lot. One of these went to the Nickel-Copper Company, of
Hamilton, for an exhibit of ores and products illustrative of the
various operations in the reduction of nickel and copper by the Frasch
process, an interesting and significant display; one to the Bureau of
Mines, for an exhibit of raw mica, including muscovite, phlogopite,

Faulted Corundum Crystal in Felspar.-Craig . ine, Raglan Township, Ont.

and biotite; one to the Imperial Oit Company, of Sarnia, for a dis-
play of Ontario petroleum and its products ; a fourth to the Peat
Developnent Syndicate, Toronto, for an exhibit of peat and its pro-
ducts, drawing attention to an industry which promises to become one
of great importance to Ontario in the near future ; a fifth to the
Stewart Granite works, of Hamilton, for carved and polished syenite,
a handsome block from a quarry near Gananoque; and a sixth to the
Caledonia Springs Natural Mineral Water Company, for mineral
waters.

" On the honorable mention list were five of the exhibitors in the
Ontario section. Dr. R. A. Pyne, M.P.P., Toronto, received this
award for graphite and products, the output of a mine near Oliver's
Ferry, on the Rideau Canal, James Richardson a-d Son, Kingston,

for ftespar, shnwn in immense blocks of fine quality ; the Cro%'w
Corundum Company, of Toronto, for corundum ores , the Queenbton
Quarry Company, St David's, for cut limestone blocks for buibing
purposes ; and the Canada Iron Furnace Company, of Midlanid. for
iron ores and pig iron.

" In addition to full recognition of the merits of the Ontario col.
lection as'a whole, the awards received covered almost every mierai
product of importance in the display. Gold, arsenic, nickel (two
awards), copper, iroli, including ores and manufactures (three awards,
corundum (two awards), pressed brick and terra cotta, graphite tvwo
awards), niica (two awards), petroleum, peat, building stones ttwo
awards), felspar, andi mineral water were singled out for awards of
varying degree. In all, three gold medals, seven silver medal5 , si
bronze medals, and five honorable mentions were adjudged the ex.
hibit, a total of twenty-one awards. Owing to the method of making
and announcing the awards, it is hardly possible to institute con-
parisons with other exhibits, but an inspection of the list leads tu the
conclusion that Ontario has done very well indeed. Certainly no
State of the Union fared better and probably none as well. 'iThere
was no Canadian representative on the Board of Commissioners who
made the awards."

Hoisting and Haulage in Mining Operations.-A Descrip-
tion of the Plant on the Le Roi Mine, Rossland B.C.

By BERNARD MAcDoNAI.D, M.E., Rossland, B.C.

Progress in everything is marked by continuai change and con.
tinual growth. Whatever survives the present must change or grow to
meet the demands of the future. What was the nearest approach to
perfection in the economic arts and sciences a few yeaas ago ib anti.

quated today. The truth of these aphorisms is nowhere more clearly
demonstrated than the progress made in the art of mining, especially
in more recent years

In the early history of mining on this continent, during the r6th
and t 7 th centuries, when the Spaniards were skimming the cream cf
the phenomenal deposits of silver ores found in Mexico and South
America, the Indian peons, climbing notched poles, carried thle ore
out of the mines on their backs. From the mouth of the mines, donkey
pack trains carried it to the reduction works, more or less distant. li
water was encountered in the workings, it was filled into leather bags
and dragged to the surface by mules or horses. The Indians and the
donkeys, noving slowly with loads of from Sa to zoo pounds, anl the
mules and horses hoisting the sacked water, constituted the histmn&
and haulage system used in the mining operations of those days.

While the ores were rich, near the surface, and the mines were
comparatively dry, these methods served very well, that is, the mines
operated in this way left a margi of profit for the Spanish owner and
a living for his peons. But when the ores became poorer, or the mines
were exhausted to even inconsiderable depths, or water was encountered,
the limit of profitable operations was reached and the mines were
abandoned. Thus, human and animal labor, unaided by mechanical
appliances, reached their limitation, to use the Western phrase, "very
early in the game."

From this time, history shows that the limitations of succssful
mining have widened continually as progrcss has been made in the
perfection and adaptability of machinery suitable for the work dont
by manual or animal labor. It may now be asserted that the economies
effected by the use of machinery in mining operations are more prom-
inent in the work of hoisting and haulage than in that of any other
department. And although it is true thatspecial mechanical appladnces
have invaded all departments of mining, it must be admitted that
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hoisting and haulage, on account of this prominence, are entitled to

distinction as the mechanical department.
0f course, the introduction of machinery in mining, as in other

branches of industry, presumes the certainty of abundance of work,
suitability for the work, and proper installation. Vithout these pre-
requisites, no installation would be warranted, or the results profitable.

N'or does the fact that occasionally it is good business to install auxil-

iary units of machinery in a large plant to stand guard, as it were, in
like mariner as insurance is placed, alter this as a general rule.

The economic results obtained froin the modem hoisting and

haulage plant erected on the Le Roi under the design and supervision

of the writer, goes to corroborate what has been said, and as this plant
has many novel features, both of design and application, it is hoped
that a description of it and the economies affected by its operation will
prove interesting. In this description which follows, many incidental

circumstances, apparently extraneous to the subject matter proper of

this paper, will have to be narrated, in order to give a comprehensive

grasp of the econonic exigencies which created the necessity for this
plant. It is also hoped that such extraneous matter will not be unin-

teresting, inasmuch as it constitutes a chapter in the history of one of
the most prominent mines in this province, and deals with many of the
peculiar conditions which are, to a more or less degree, characteristic
of ail mining enterprises.

Hlistorical.-The Le Roi was located in the summer of 1890, and
in November of the saine year it was bonded to asyndicate of Spokane
business men. This- syndicate completed the purchase of the mine,
and on the 23rd June, 1895, conveyed it to the Le Roi Mining Com-
pany, which they organized for the purpose of operating the mine.
Under the auspices of this company the mine was developed into a
paying property, and the company realized from its operations $975r
ooo.oo in dividends before selling it in z898.

The ore which yielded these dividends was extracted from work-

ings comparatively near the surface, where, owing to the concentrating
action of meteoric agencies, the values, originally existing in the entire
vein,were concentrated into a streak of varying width. The ore mined
was sold to custom smelters, which made a direct charge of $z z.oo
per ton for freight and treatment, besides making certain deductions
from the metal values, which amounted to approximately $5 oo per
ton. Thus, the aggregate of the direct and indirect smelting charges
vas $16.oo per ton.

But as depth was attained on the vein, it was found that the val.
ues were becoming more uniformly disseminated throughout the great
width of vein matter, instead of being, as near the surface, concentrated
into a comparatively narrow streak.

Thus, as the work of mining progressed in depth, the ore became
too low.grade to stand the cost of freight and treatment formerly paid
to the smelters and leave a satisfactory margin of profit.

This change in the character of the ore induced the company to
build its own smelter, so that the profit of smelting the ore might be
added to that of mining it.

A favorable site was selected at Northport, in the State of Wash-
ington, and a smelting plant of the capacity of 250 tons per day was
built there in the fali of 1897.

In this enterprise the company associated with it to the extent of
one-quaner interest, Mr. James Breen, a man of extensive experience
in copper smelting. Mr. Breen's ownership of this interest made it
n1tcessary to operate the mine and suelter as separate concerns.

The smelter was operated under terms of an agreement made
between Breen and the Le Roi Mining Company, which provided that
ail the nres produced by the Le Roi mine for a period of five years
should he sold to the smelter on the following terms.-The gross val-

ues of the metals contained in the ore was to be paid for at New 'ork
market quotations, less $8.75 per ton as direct charge for freight and
treatment, and certain specified deductions from the gross metal values
in the ore, which amounted to $5.oo per ton additional. Thus the
total charges, direct and indirect, for smnelting the ore at the Northport
smelter, amounted to $13.75 per ton, a reduction of $2.25 per ton

under the price charged by outside smelters. This contract was, never-
theless, very profitable for the smelter, t..e profits earned being distrib-
uted, three.quarters to the company and one-quarter to Breen.

About this time the president of the Le Roi Mining Company
(Col. I. N. Peyton) went to London for the purpose of selling the
mining and smelting property of the company. The negotiations
which Col. Peyton began, finally resulted in the purchase of aIl the
assets of the company by the British America Corporation, Ltd. This
corporation conveyed the property to the " Le Roi Mining Company,
Limited," a new company, organized in London to take over and
operate the mining and smelting property of the old Le Roi Company.

The mining and smelting operations of the new company were
then conducted under the management of the new (London) company,
Mr W. A. Carlyle being local manager until December, 1899, when
that gentleman severed his connection with the company to accept the
management of the Rio Tinto Copper Mines, in Spain.

At this time-on the roth December, 1899-the writer was
appointed general managerto fill the position made vacant by Carlyle's
resignation. On accepting this position I was informed by the direc-
tors that no profit had been made by the company's operations and wras
instructed to examine the company's property and report as to what
would be the probable result of future operation

I immediately began the examination of the mine, the compilation
of records of previous production and worring costs, and a study of
the commercial probleis involved in the niniing and smelting opera-
tions of the company.

The mine records showed that for the eight months ended June
3oth, 1899 (the first eight months after the mine was taken over fron
the old company) there vere. 45,167 tons of ore shipped, having an
average gross value of $1 7.33 per ton; and that for the subsequent
six months ended December 3jst, 1899, the were ¿:1,448 tons of ore
shipped, having an average gross value of $13.66 per ton, making a
total of 96,6z5 tons of ore shipped during this period, having a total

gross value of $2,485,423. 9. This made the average daily shipment
about 250 tons, which, upon investigation, I found was the maximum
which could possibly be obtained from the mine with the equipment
and facilities it then possessed. To maintain even this, the miners
were obliged to climb into and out of the mine to depths ranging to
9oo feet so as not to interrupt the production, instead of being, as is
usual, hoisted and lowered by the winding ergine.

The general details of the costs of realization of the gross values
per ton of ore for the period under review showed, without making
deduction for depreciation of mine or plant, as under:

Costs of mining and development ........ $5.55 per ton.
Railway transportation to smelter...... .75
Cost of smelting to matte .................. 5.59 "
Refining tolls and charges, and freight... 1.25 "
Breen's profit on smelting contract....... 2oo

Subtracting the costs of realization from the average gross value
of the ore, the first eight months operations showed a profit of $2.x9
per ton on the production for that period, or a total of $98,9:5.73,
while the last six months showed a deficit of $1.48 per ton, or a total
deficit Of $76,202.24 on the production of that penod, which brought
the profits for the 14 months down to $22,713.49
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It should be noted as of particular significance, the general lower-
ing of the average grade of the ore produced, and further, that the
production of the last three moa.hs of the period under review, that is,
October, November and December, had an average gross value of
only $12.50 per ton, which made a working deficit to the company of
$2.64 per ton for the ore produced during these months, notwithstand-
ing the profits derived from the three-quarters interest in the smelter.

Such were the statistics furnished by the comnpany's records for the
first fourteen months of its existence. Fromt these it was quite apparent
that no profit could be earned unless the conditions under which opera-
tions were carried on were modified.

TZie Conditions.-At this time the mine was worked through a
three.compartment incline shaft, sunk near the easterly end of the
property on the variable dips of the vein, to a depth of 940 feet. In
this shaft, at approximately zoo feet distant from each other, stations
were cut and level drives run easterly and westerly in the vein. Along
these drives stopes were opened and worked upwards in the ore bodies.
The exhausted stopes were timbered by the square set system. The
ore was stoped by drilling with machines run by compressed air, and
by blasting with d-namite. The ore when blasted was shovelled into
chutes, down which it gravitated to the levels, the larger pieces being
sledged into sizes not exceeding zo inches in diameter. From these
chutes it was drawn off into steel push.cars having a holding capacity
of from 18 to 22 cubic feet (about one ton of broken ore). These cars
were pushed by the trammers to the shaft stations, and their contents
dumped into the storage pockets cut under the stations. The storage
pockets had a holding capacity of from 700 to goo cubic feet, that is
to say, 40 or 50 tons of ore each. From these pockets the ore was
loaded into the hoisting skips and lifted to the surface by a double
drum, direct acting hoisting engine, cylinders 20 x 42 inches. These
skips dumped automatically at the surface, running in counter balance,
the empty skip being lowered as the loaded one is hoisted.

On being dumped at the surface, the ore gravitated into a receiv-
ing car which was pushed along to the various distributing stations
over tbe sorting floor, where it was dumped before the squads of ore
sorters, whose duty it was to pick out the second class ore from the
shipping ore and shovel the two classes into separate bins.

From these bins the ore was trammed in the receiving bins at the
head oi the tramway, and the second.class ore was trammed to the
second-class ore dump. From the receiving bins the ore was loaded
into four-ton cars and run over a surface gravity tramway, 7oo feet in
length, with a fall of 250 feet, to the lower or loading terminal, where
it dumped thròugh a chute into the railway cars.

As each of the railway cars were loaded, it was moved by men
and an empty one substituted, until a train of from ten to twenty

3o.ton cars was made up. When, as often happened, there were no
empty cars, all the men at the various stages in the passage of
the ore from the stopes to railway cars, were thrown idle because there
were no intermediate storages of sufficient capacity to hold the ore
accurnulating in the interval.

Under these conditions, and with the facilities and equipment
briefly described above, the average output (250 tons per day) for the
fourteen months under review, was hoisted from the mine, sorted and
loaded on the railway cars

The details of the cost per ton of hoisting, sorting and tramming
to and loading on the railway cars is given in the following table:-

TAnr.E I.
Heoistins-

Fuel....... 8 tons $6 oo.48.o or $o.192 per ton.
Engineers .... 3 4.00= 2.oo or o.o48
Firemen ..... 2 .... 3.oo= 6.oo or o.o24
Skiptenders... 4 ...- 3.50= 14.00 or o.o56
Interest, depreciation &renewals 1.50 or o.oo6
Oils and waste.................5o or o.oo2

$0.328 per ton.

Sorting-
Foremen ......... 2 P $3.co= $6.oo or $0.024 per ton.
Topmen .......... 4 » 2.50= o.ooor o.o40
Vaste trarnmers... 4 9 2.50= io.oo or o.o4o

Ore " ... 12 Ut 2.50= 3o.ooor o.i2o
Sorters ... ....... 32 U 2.50= b0.0o or 0.320 "

Interest. depreciation, renewals
and tools .................. 5.So or o.oo6

Tramming Io Railway-
Brakemen........ ·z $4.co= $4.o or $o.o6 per ton.
Carmen........... 5 2.50= 12.50oor o.o5o '
Carmen at railwaY 3 a 2.50= 7.50 or o.oo "
Interest, de reciation, renewals

and too .............. 2.oo or o.oos "

$o.Sso per ton.

$o.ro4 per ton

Total cost...................... .... ....... $0.982 -

After the mechanical liandling of the ore produced as above de.
scribed, the next item of côst attaching was 75 ets. per ton for railwa
freight: between the mine and the smelter. This was the contract price
made with the railway sorne three years before for all the ore to be
produced by the mine for the term of five years.

On arrival at the imelter yards, the ore was dumped from the
(bottom.dumping) railway cars into the receiving bins. From these
it was loaded into push-cars and trammed to the roast yard and
dumped over the roast heaps being built there, into which it was led
by shovelling-six men being required for this work. The crushed
&re was elevated and put through the sampling mil. When sam.
pled, the ore was ágain elevated to the "high line" bins. From
these it was loaded- into push.cars and trammed to the roast yard,
and there on trestles over the roast heaps being built.

Table Il following gives an itemized statement of the cost of the
different handlings of the ore as above described, between the mine
and the roast héaps, including the railway freight.

TABLE II.
Railway Freight-

Under contract .................................. $0.750
Unîiading and Crushing-

2 Dumpmen .......... $2.40 = $4.80 or $o.org
6 Tnmmers to crushers 2.50 = iS.oo or o.o6o
2 Crusher feeders...... 2.50 = 5.0o or o.o2o

Repairs and renewals................... o.o50

Sampling- - 5.4
i Foreman.......... 5.o = $5.oo or $o.o2o
i Sampler ....... 3.50 = 3.50 or 0.014
r Topman.... ........ 3.00 = 3.00 or 0.012
z Binman . ..... 3.00 = 3.00 or o.o2

Interest, depreciation and renewals... ... o. zoo
Power.................................. o.125

Tramming ta Roasi Yard- - 0.23
6 Trammers to roast...@ $3.00 =$rS.oo or $0.072

Depreciation and renewals............... o.oo
- o.oS2

Total cost ........................... $r.264

TABLE III.

Gitinsg Summary of the Pet Tonnage Costs ataching to the Ore for Ifoistic¡·
Sorî::g; Tamming to Railway; Loading on Cars; Railway Frtight t,

Snelt; UnIoading and Crushing at Smeletr; Sampling and
Ekeating at Iligh .ine; Tramming to Roast Ieaps.

.23o tons jossible.

Hoisting........ .............. .Table I. $0.32S
Sorting................................... " I. 0.550
Tramming to railway.. .. ................ I. c. U
Railway freight to smelter, contract......... " Il. 0.750
Unloading and crushing at snelter.........." Il. O. 149
Sampling and elevating to high line bins " II. o..2S3
Tramming to roast beaps................... Il. 0.082

Total................................ $2.246

The costs of stoping, timbering and development work will not be
considered here, although they were also indirectly and unfavourab!f
affected to a considerable extent as to cost.

Extraneous Conditions.-While my investigation of the economial
factors affecting the operation of the Le Roi was proceeding, that i
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during the first two months of 19oo, new conditions were commencing
to affect the mining industry of the Province unfavorably. The burdens
of the cight-hour law passed by the Provincial Legislature during its
session of z899 were beginning to be seriously felt in Rossland, which
was the only important district that continued nining work after the
law became effective, payiig the same wages for eight hours' work as
was formerly paid for ten hour' work. The law had been in operation
for the last eight months of 1899 and the returns were coming in a

way that there was no mistaking the result. Careful calculations made
by Mr. R. E. Palmer, chief engineer of the Le Roi mine during 1899
and part of igoo, and now assistant to Mr. W. A. Carlyle at the Rio
Tinto mine, showed that the additional cost of operating the Le Roi
since the eight.hour law became effective, amounted to a sum which
added $0.72 per ton on the ore produced (25O tons per day).

During the same year (1899), contract work in the. mines had
been prohibited by the Miners' Union, aud statistic shcwed that the
mie costs during that year reached higher figurer. in the Rossland
mines than in any other camp in the Rocky Mountain regions.

The Provincial Legislature during its session in 19oo passed a law

doubling the tax which had previously been imposed on the gross out-
put of metalliferous mines. Prior to this time the Provincial tax had
been i per cent. oit the gross value of the ore produced, less freight
and treatment charges. This tax was raised to 2 per cent. on the same
basis by the new law just passed.

It will, perhaps, be pardonable to digress for a moment, to say

that the Mine Owner's Association protested vigorously against the
passage of this law, pointing out that the regular annual addition of
the new laws passed by the Provincial Legislature oppressive to the
mining industry could only result in driving capital from seeking invest-
ment in the Province.

The law was passed, however, in disregard to the mine owners'

protest and representations, and, I regret to say, the results then
pointed out have come to pass. The mining industry, vigorously com-
menced in the early 'go's in a new undeveloped mineral region of ex-
ceptional promise, should have advanced by leaps and bounds, but it
has barely held its ground, and while the tonnage produced has in-
creased in some instances, the dividends are few and far between.

Thus stood the economical conditions affecting the operations of
the Le Roi mine in February, 1900, two months after the writer had
assumed its management. The prospect was not very bright; in fact,
it was very gloomy. All the per tonnage expense of mining, develop-
ment, depreciation, renewals, hoisting and delivering the ore to the
roast heaps at the smelter, government taxes, smelting ore to matte,
loss in smelting operations, freight charges on matte to Eastern refineries,
refiners' tolls and charges, interest and discounts, and Breen's profits of
$2 oo, amounting to $15.15, had to be paid from the gross values in
the ore, which had fallen to an average of $î 2.50 per ton during the
last quarter of 1899, and the balance was expected to be-profit, to
pay dividends to shareholders.

Fatis to be deermined.-It could not be expected that the metals
in the vein would reverse the persistent and natural tendency they
manifested from the surface to the Soo-ft. level already noticed, and
become concentrated into smaller and richer streaks such as were
found near the surface.

The average character and grade of the ore in the vein already
found to exist below the circulation of surface waters was the best that
could reasonably be hoped for in the deeper levels, that is the metals
would be found distributed more or less uniformly throughout the
entire width of the vein-filling in the deeper levels, which meant a
larger tonnage and a lower-grade ore. Future operations would
have to deal with these facts intelligently if they would be profitable.

The experience of the previous fourteen months, wherein 96,ooo
tons of ore were.mined and smelted leaving practically no profit showed
how futile it would have been to continue operations on the same scale
in the face of a lower average grade of ore than was dealt with during
that time. Could existing conditions be modified so as to make opera-
tions profitable? This was the problem which had to be solved affirm-
atively or the mine. abandoned, for the company could not be expected
to continue operations while making a loss of from $2.oo to $3.oo per
ton of ore produced.

Of the numerous 'actors required for the solution of this problem,
the main one was.the determination of the quantity and grade of the
ore in the mine, and the probauility of its downward continuation.
This was the one which had to be more or less accurately determined
before it was worth while to consider the others.

In due course it was ascertained that there were approximately
tooo,oDo tons of ore in sight in the mine, having an average gross
assay value of $1 2.50 per ton, and it was considered probable that the
ore bodies would extend indefinitely downward. The problem, thus
simplified, then appeared as follows:-

Can the costs of realization, now $15.x4, be so reduced as to
leave profit on the $12.50 ore; and if so, what profit can be reasonably
expected ?

Contingent Calculations.-Proposed Plans.-Careful calculations
showed that the costs of realization might be reduced to $8.oo per
ton providingan expenditureof about $:,25o,ooo.oo was made on new
development and equipment of the mine, and increase of the capacity
of the smelting plant. This expenditure provided for:

z. Freedom of the company from dictation of the Miners' Union
so that, by the re-establishment of the contract system, the company
could contract its work to the best workmen, and would have to pay
only for the work actually done, instead of the time spent in doing it.

2. The purchase of Breen's one-fourth interest in the smelter, and
his contract for snelting the ore.

3. The sinking of a five.compartment shaft on the mine, and the
erection of a modern plant of hoisting machinery and handling facil-
ities at its head, of adequate capacity for an output of z,ooo tons per
day of i ohours. .

4. To enlarge the Northport smelter so as to have a marginal
capacity of from 400 to Soo tons daily for custom ore, in addition to

that required for smelting the increased production of the Le Roi, viz.,
a total capacity of r,5oo tons per day.

.Diiculties Overcome.-When the position of the company, as
above described, was fully understood by its directors, I was author-
ized to carry out these plans if the necessary financial arrangements
could be provided for from the operation of the property.

The difficulty of making satisfactory arrangements for financing
the company seemed, at first, almost insurmountable-the chartered
banks of the Dominion being compelled by law to lend money to
mining companies only on the security of liquid assets such as ore on
dump or in stock in smelter yards or furnace products in transit. This
required a margin of production over and above that required to
finance the normal mining and smelting operations, sufficient to meet
the cost of the new work.

Fortunately, however, this difiiculty was soon solved. A two-
compartment winze sunk on the vein from the Black Bear tunnel to
the mine workings on the 7oo-ft. level was equipped with a z5o h.p.
electric hoist and pressed into service as an auxiiiary shaft. All mining
timbers and supplies, the general mining trafiic and the miners going
to and from their work, passed through this new outlet. This relieved
the congestion at the old shaft so that it was soon posssible to almost
double the ore production. .The output was immediately increased to
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an average of 443 tons per day, and later on to 6oo tons per day,
which gave the desired margin of unincumbered ore available for
security for the funds required for the proposed improvements, which
could now proceed as rapidly as desirable.

The option previously obtained to purchase Breen's interest in the
smelter for $300,ooo.oo was exercised, this sum being borrowed from
the bank. This left the company the complete owner of the smelter
and ail the profits on the smelting operations, which reduced to it the
costs of realization to $13.14 per ton, except the deduction for interest
on the $300,ooo.oo borrowed.

The proposition to introduce the contract system in the mine was
next tackled. This was vigorously opposed by the Miners' Union, who
refused to allow their members o work by contract. The mine was,
i consequence, closed down for a period of 66 days. At the end of
which time the Union consented to allow their members to work by
contract, as proposed, and the mine was re.opened under freedom to
utilize this systen.

The results proved very satisfactory to the company and to its
enployees as well. The possibility of earning wages commensurate
with skill and experience attracted the best miners from surrounding
camps. In the hands of skilful miners, the maximum capacity of the
machine drills was soon reached, and with the increase of output came
a general lowering of costs, although the miners continued to earn
more than the standard scale of wages.

A suitable location for the five-compartment shaft had been se-
lected and its construction commenced. Simultaneously, the excavation
for the foundations of the several units of the proposed new plant was
begun, as was also the preliminary work for increasing the capacity of
the smelter. During the later part of March, or the early part of
April, ail the necessary preparations were made, and the work of con-
structing the new plant commenced.

T/he ilfining Plant.-The general arrangement of theseveral units
of the new plant, as completed, is shown in plate -, made from a
" winter scene " plotograph. This arrangement was suggested by the
local topography, the accessibility of the railway spurs and the neces-
sary isolation of the independent units from each other, to minimize
the risk of fire communication between the several buildings.

On the plate, i, is the head works at the combination shaft; 2,
the compressor building; 3, the boiler plant; 4, the ore bins at railway;
5, the stores building; 5, the blacksmith shop; 7, the machine shop;
8, the carpenter shop and timber framing shed; 9, the portal of Black
Bear tunnel, which connects with the combination shaft at a depth of
about 3oo feet; to, the Great Northern Railway; i i, the cooling res-
ervoir; 12, the aerial tramway.

Inasmuch as a detailed description of the several units comprising
this plant would be very lengthy and, perhaps, too tedious, I will con-
tent myself with the following brief description of them, referring only
to their more prominent features.

Boilr P/ant.-This plant consists of nine horizontal, return tub-
ular, steel shell, high pressure boilers, set in three batteries of three
boilers each; and two Heine Safety Water Tube boilers set in one
battery.

In the aggregate, this plant has about 2,000 nominal horse power
-suflicient to supply the steam necessary to operate aIl the machinery
connected with the mine and have one of the four batteries out of ser-
vice. The spure battery is always held ready for steaming when any of
the others in service require cleaning or repairs. This plant is modern
and complete in aIl its details, and is equipped with ail the most im.
proved devices (except mechanical stokers) to provide for safety and
continuity of operation at the lowest cost for attendance and mainte-
nance.

The selection of the site chosen for this plant was suggested, (i)
by its accessibility from the high line spur of the railway from which
the coal is delivered to the storage bunkers behind the building: (2)
because of its safe distance from the other units, in the event of fie
originating in it; (3) convenience to the large cooling reservoir, where
the steam pumps for fire protection and pumping back the water for
condensing purposes, are located.

Steam is transmitted from this plant to ail the steam engines
through a series of insulated steam lines. A 9-inch steam line, carry.
ing steam at 140 pounds pressure, connects with the two air conpre.
sors. Two additional steam lines run through the Black Bear tunnel
and connect with the hoisting engines at the head works of the com.
bination shaft. One of these is an 8.inch and the other a 6-inch line,
the 8-inch line being the one generally used, the 6-inch being beh) in
reserve in case of accident to the 8.inch line.

Each of these lines is insulated by two layers of cellular asb>estos
covering, and provided with the reqisite number of steam traps anil
expansion joints. This arrangement of concentrating the boilers ino
one suitable location and transmitting the steam to the separate units
of the plant, gives greater economy, satisfaction and security froin fule
than could be obtained if separate boiler plants were installed adjacent
to the engines requiring the steam.

Air Comlipressing Plant.-This plant consists of two compre.sors,
one having 22 x 36 x 48 inch cross compound condensing steami cylin.
ders, with 22 X 36 x 48 inch two stage air cylinders; the other, my,

x 48 inch, with cross compound condensing steam cylinders, witi
22 X 38 x 48 inch two stage air cylinders. The combined capacity of
these two machines is 8,ooo cubic feet of free air per minute at sti
level, compressed to 95 lbs. gauge pressure.

One of these compressors was installed during my management,
and the other installed by the old company in 1896, but this latter was
remodelled in some essential details at the time of the newer installa.
tion. Both compressors were built by the Canadian Rand Drill Co..
and both have given entire satisfaction, although in econon aind
efficiency there is a very marked difference in favor of the latter instal.
lation. It is very interesting to notice the improvements made in the
manufacture of this class of machinery in the four years that transpired
between the building of the first and second of these machines.

The operation of this plant has proven very economical, a working
test extending over a period of thirty days during ordinary working
conditions showed a coal consumption of 1.9 pounds per horse power
per hour, and that air was being compressed to 95 pounds per s-luare
inch at the low cost of $ r.59 per each i oo,ooo cubic feet of free air
compressed. This calculation did not include the interest on the in.
vestment or depreciation, but ail other costs.

The air compressed by this machinery is transmitted into the
mine workings through a series of air receivers and two pipe lines.
The air receivers consist of boilers rejected from the old steam plant
and erected in the open air immediately outside the compressor room.
The two pipe lines leading freim these receivers extend to the bottom
of the mine workings, and consist one of 8-inch and the other of , inch
pipe, with branch lines leading off, carrying the compressed air to the
workings on the various levels.

The extensive cooling surface afforded by the nuinber of tubes in
the boilers thus converted into receivers, permits of the condensation
of the moisture contained in the condensed airs; besides, the long,
ample pipe lines in themselves serve as a second series of receiers.
passing through which most of the moisture contained in the air i> con-
densed and precipitated, to be blown off as it accumulates in the
receivers placed on every working level in the mine. The air. thus
drained of its contained moisture, goes to the drills and the pumps in
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the best condition for service, and freezing of the machines driven by
it is unknown.

Iloisting Jî/ant.-This plant, installed at the head works of the
combination shaft, consists of two modern types of first motion winding
engines, one of ,ooo and the other of Soo nominal horse power The
larger hoist is the standard Allis-Chalmers design, with soie special
features incorporated to meet our views. This engine is used ex-
clusively for hoisting ore, and is not called upon to do any of the
general traffic of the mine. Devoted to this specialty, its efficiency
and capacity is iicreased, as the engineer has only thispecial work to
perforn and is not confused by the call signals for other purposes.

The smaller hoisting engine consists of a pair of 20 X 30 Iigh
pressure engines, and is equipped with four auxiliary engines, with
whiclh the clutches, reversing gear and brakes are handled.

This engine was especially designed for the rapid and safe hoisting
and lowering of men, and the geieral traffic incidental to the mining
operations, and is exclusively used for these purposes.

Ikeating I/an/.-This consists of a Sturtevant fan heater, and
heats the headworks and sorting room by ieat generated from the
exhaust steam of the hoisting engines.

Combination Shaf/.--This shaft, having dimensions of 274 x 6
feet clear of outside timbers, is sunk on the average dip of the vein,
69° from the horizontal, to a depth of 1,125 feet (June 30111, 1901).

It is divided into five compartments, two of which are used ex.
clusively as roadways through which the ore is hoisted from the pockets
at the stations on the varions mine levels and delive.red to the crushing
machinery at the headworks; the two adjoining ones being used for
the general mine traffic, that is, hoisting and lowering men, timber,
tools and mining supplies; the fiflth compartment being used as a
manway and for the compressed air and water pipes, and electric wires.

From the hanging wall side of the shaft at the various levels, sta-
tions have been cut to accommodate the general traffic of the mine.
Underneath the floor of these stations, pockets are excavated having a
holding capacity of about 5oo tons each. These pockets are used to
receive and store the ore trammed from the stopes until it is suitable
to hoist it.

At the goo.ft. level, a large catch basin or water tank ltaving a
holding capacity of So,ooo gallons, has been excavated in the solid
rock in the wotwall side of the shaft. This tank receives all the water
flowing from the various parts of the mine. Over it the mine pumping
plant is installed, and the accumulated water is lifted a height of 6oo
feet to the Black Bear tunnel, through whicl it flows to the surface.

The four hoisting compartments in the shaft are tracked with 36-
lb. " T " rails and provided with timber guides, to prevent the hoitting
skips from leaving the track.

Head Frame ai Shaft.-This is 85 feet high from the collar of
shaft to the bearings of the sheaves, and is built of Douglas fir in a
very substantial manner, calculated to withstand the strains due to the
rapid lifting of heavy loads from a state of rest by the two hoisting
engines.

The ore hoisted is dumped automatically on grizzlies set in the
lead frame at a lteight 65 feet above the collar of the shaft. The
delivery of the ore at this height provides sufficient elevation for its
automatic passage by gravity over the grizzlies and through the crusher
into the storage bins beneath, from which it is delivered, by automatic
feeders, to the Sorting Tables.

Crushing, Sorting and Samipling Plant.-This plant occupies in
part the building enclosing the head frame at the combination shaft,
and continues into a wing extending from it too feet in length by 30
feet in width and three stories high.

The machinery of this plant was especially designed for the

crushing, samplin. and sorting of ore in continuous operation as c'mes
from the mine, completely preparing it for smelting operations.

The transportation and handling of the ore from the time it is
broken in the stopes to its delivery in the smelter yards, is briefly
described as follows:-

The ore, when blasted down in the stopes, is broken into l'eces
of suitable size, say to inches in diameter, shovelled into chutes. and
from them trammed to the storage pockets at the combination shaft.

From these pockets it is drawn off into the hoisting skips through
chutes opened and closed by steel gates, actuated by compressed air
cylinders. By these means the ore is loaded rapidly and cheaply, it
only requiring a few seconds to fill a four-ton skip.

h'lie loaded skips, holding 4 tons, are hdisted to the surface- andl
dumped automatically over the grizzlies, which are arranged to dvide
the ore into three classifications The size too large to fall through
the grizzly bars, gravitates over them to Cornet crusher, set to crush to

4-inch sizes, the largest size suitable for the subsequent sampling aid
the smelting furnaces. The fines falling through the grizzly bar- pass
directly to the "fines" receiving bin, fron which it is automatically fed
to a conveying belt and carried to the sampling machinery withiout
sorting.

h'lie ore passing through the Cornet crusher falls into the "coarbe
receiving bin, from which it is fed automatically to two endless cun.
veying belts. These belts, including the belt carrying the fine ore, are
each oo feet in lengtn between centres, and adjusted to travel at the
rate of 45 feet per minute. On either side of the two belts carrying
the coarse ore the sorters are stationed, who pick out the waste and
second-class ore, allowing the shipping ore to be conveyed past them
to the sampling machinery.

On falling fron the conveying belts, the ore passes through the
sampling machinery, consisting of three Constandt cone sampler., a
Blake crusher, Cornish rolls, Bridgeman sampler, small Cornet crusher
and small Bridgman sampler, where a tniformly proportional sample
for assay is " cut out " and quartered, ready for the assay office.

The sorted ore, after passing through the sampling machinerv.
falls into a storage bin, having a holding capacity of x,ooo tons. 'Thi,
bin was intended to hold in storage the production of the mine for 4

hours, in case of accident or repairs needed for the aerial tranway.
which could be stopped for 24 hours without interfering with the
mining operations.

All the operations of hoisting, screening, crushing, conveym.; and
sampling the cre in its passage from the pockets at the shaft station,
in the mine to the railway cars, is automatically conducted, and the
cost of this work, as may be seen from Table IV, is reduced to a ver%
low figure.

Electricity is the motive power used for driving this plant, one
i So horse power induction motor driving the Cornet crusher and one

.125 horse power synchronous motor driving all the rest of it nia-
chinery. This power is supplemented by a 250 horse power Luri»
engine, to be used as the motive power for driving the machinery in
case of accident to the electric motors. The electric motive power h.b
given very satisfactory and economical results

Ore Bins and 4erial Tramwaj.-When the ore is crushed, soried

and sampled, it falls into a bin having a holding capacity of a,ooo

tons. This bin is situated under the sampling mill, and is equipped
with a delivery chute, which is opened and closed by a steel gae
attached to the piston of an air cylinder, embodying thesame pruciplc
of. construction as the chutes from the pockets in the comb.ation
shaft.

The ore is fed through this chute into an automatic loading device,
which loads the buckets of the aerial tramway while in motion. lhi
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Gencral arrangements of the several units of LeRoi Plant.-i. Icadworks at the Construction Shaft. 2. Compres.
sor Building. 3. Boiler Plant. 4. Ore Bins at Railway. 5. Stores Building. 6. Blacksrith Shop. S. Car.
penter Shop 7. Machine Shop. 8. Carpenter Shop and Timber Framing Shed.9. Portal Black Bear
Tunnel, which connects with Black Bear Tunnel at a depth of about 300 feet. ro. Great Northern Railway.
i z. Cooling Reservoir. 12. Aerial Tramway. i ...

Interior of LeRoi Compressor Building.
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device is operated by one man, who easilv loads and controls the travel
speed of thetranwav,soas to deliver i 20 tons per hour at the terminal
bin at the railway.

77 ,ka/ yhrm'ar is of the two rope system-one stationary,
carrying the sheeve wheels from which the buckets are suspended; the
other hauling them and controlling their speed. It was built by Mr.
B. C. Riblet, and has numerous paten• devices owned by that gentle-
man. The attachment of the compressed air cylinder for operating the
loading chute was designed by the writer, and is said to be the only
tramway equipped with that device. There are 26 buckets attached
on the moving rope and spaced on it 65 feet apart. This rope has a
speed travel Of 268 feet per minute. The buckets have a holding
capacity of xo cubic feet, or r,ooo pountids of crushed ore, and are
arranged to dlump automatically at the railway terminal bin. Only the
one man who operates the automnatic loading device and the brake at
the loading terminal is required to operate this tramway to it full
capacity.

As the ore dumps in the terminal bin at the railway, it falls on
grizzlies, the bars of which a.e spaced 134 inches apart, and set at an
angle Of 40' over the centre compartment of the bin.

In passing over the grizzlies, the ore is screened into two classes,
coarse and fines. The fines, passing through the grizzlies, fall into the
centre compartment of the bin, the coarse, gravitating over the grizzlies,
goes to the outside compartments. This separation gives the classifica-
tion desirable for building the heaps for roasting at the smelter. This
bin has a holding capacity of of î,6oo tons of crushed ore. and, as
above indicated, is divided into three compartments, the centre com-
partment holding the fines, the two outside compartments the coarse
ore.

The ore from these compartmrnts is loaded into the railway cars
through triple chutes, one triple.mouthed chute leading from each
compartment. These chutes are opened and closed by compressed
air lifits, and operated by one man.

A train Of from 20 to 25 empty cars, cach of which bas a holding
capacity of from So to 4o tons of ore, are "spotted " at these bins by
the engine, which also moves cach car of the train under the spouting
apron of the chutes as required. It requires less than a minute to fill
a car from this bin.

It may be explained liere that when the plans for increasing the
output of the mine were made known to the officiais of the Great
Northern Railway, they consented to modify the contract existing with
the company by reducing the freight rate to 40 cents per ton, on an
output of z,ooo tons per day being maintained.

The ore is hauled to the smelter in bottom dump cars, which
empty their contents into the ore bins set under the spur track recently
built. This spur track and the ore bins built under it are part of the
recent construction for increasing the smelter's capacity and cheapening
the handling of the ore there. From these bins the ore is drawn ofi
into push.cars and trammed directly to the roast heaps. The repeated
handlings of crushing, sampling and elevating formerly required to be
dont at the smnelter being unnecessary now since ail that work is dont
at the head works of the mine automatically by the machinery installed
there. Thus it will be seen that the ore is taken from the pockets of
the mine, hoisted and conveyed through the crushing and sorting pro.
cesses, trammed to the railway, loaded on to trains and then hauled to
the smelter yards, ail by machinery and with the least possible hand-
ling in transit.

It is hypothetically possible for the ore to pass from the pockets
at the goo.ft. level of the mine to the roast heaps at the smelter, iS
miles distant, in i hour 41 minutes S seconds, this time being occupied
betwcen the varions stages of passage as follows:-

L.oaling in skip at goo.ft. level............... ....
Iluistinig and luminîg nt surface . ...............
Crushing antd fetedg to travelling belts ........
Passing over trnvelling belts befure sourers ........
Gravitating throusglh satupling iill mnacliniery to

bins beneath............ ....................
Loading backets of train and deliering to bins at

railway .......... ... ... .............
Loading on railway cars......... ................
1ly rail to snielter. iS miles.......................
Frot sinelter ore bins to roast Iteaps..............

Il. M. s.
... 05

. . . . 10
2 18

... 05

-. 3 ..
.. a..

1 30
. 4 .

Total .... .......................... 1 41 S
In ordinary operationsthisspeed is modified by the length of tune

ainy' given quantity of ore rests in the bin storages provided between
the different stages of progress from the goo-ft. level of the mine to lie
roast yards at the smelter. In fact the pockets at the various levels in
the mine or thestorage bins underneath the crusher or at both terminais
of the aerial tramway are seldom empty, a condition that woutld be
necessary to effect the travel speed given in the above table.

The costs of hoisting, crushing, sorting, sampling, atrial train to
railway, loading on railway cars, railway haulage to smelter and di-sti.
bution to roast heaps, of î,ooo tons of ore daily between the pockcts
in the mine and the roast yards at the smelter, as above described. is

given in Table IV. following:-
TABLE IV.

IIaistin:g-
Per Ton

Fuel, 1o tons. ..... $5.75 per ton =557.50 I.er day or jj.0575
Forenen........2 6 3.operday= 6.co o - O.oo6o
Ergineers .-. 2 <a 4.50 9.00 " 0.0090
Wipers ... ..... t ( . 3.50 = 3.50 " " 0.0035
Skip tenders.... 2 3.00 = 6.oo " " o.oo6o
Interest, depreciation and reiewals.. 4.40 " 0.0045

- 8 ÇSo s" - o.oS6t
Crushing, Sorting, Samplinç-

Forenan....... i D $5.co per day= $5.oo per day or fo.ooso
Crushenen.... 1 3.00 = 3.00 " 0.0030
Samipler ....... 1 3-50 = 3.50 c 0035
Oilers.......... i 3.co " = 3.co " " 0.0030
Sorters ........ 3o 2.50 = 75.00 0.0750
Oil and waste....................... .co " 0.0010
Electric power.......... ....... to.o 0.0100
literest, depreciationl and renewais.. 2.00 " 0.0020

Acril 7tm l Aaiwas-- $02 50 " - .:«.C.
.irrial ,arn to Reihar-

Tramn runners ... i (, $4.o per day = $4.oo per day or $o.oo4o
Interest, depreciatioi and renewals.. 5.00 " " 0.0050

I.odingx on Rai!:ay Cars-
Spouting ino cars, attendance ...... ¢.so per day or $o.oo5

$o 50 " 0.<03

1landar ~t-Raixy to Smriter.............$400.O 'l $0.4000
- $4o.o " 1.0:

Distrfiuion to Rst fIrap-
Foreman....... s E $4.oo per day= $4.0o per day or So.co.o
Trammers.....- 5(•' 3.00 " = 45.00 " 0.0450
Interest. depreciation and renewals.. zi.co - " o.oro

- $60.00" - o 6o

Totals...................... $65S.50 " per ton $o.6555

In Table V following, is given a comparison of the Per Tonnage
Cot of hoisting, sorting, crushing, sampling, tramming to railway and
loading on cars, railway haulage to smelter and distribution of ore to
the roast heaps, as dont with the old machinery and facilities, and t'nat
dont by the new plant.

TABLE V.

old New
Machinery. Machinery

Hoisting-Tables 1, III, IV...... So. 3 2So $o.oS65
Crushing, sorting, sampling-

Tables II. III. IV. ...... o.9S2.> 0.1025
Aerial tram to railwav........... ...... $o.oo5
Loading (spouting) rilway cars. o. io4o o.oogo

Tables 1, IV................ ......- o.co95
laulage, railway to smielter-

Tables Il. IV.......... ... o.7500 0.4000
Tramning to rtost beaps-

Tables 1I, III, IV........... o.oSoo o.c6oo

Totals.......... $2.2460 $o.65S5

Difference in va.
New Machin. 1

$.0241

O.o94.C

0.3500

0.022'
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LcRoi Winding Exngine ini course of intlltion.

* -~~':.*- *~-*ç~;~~--
A. . ~ .. r.

Da.fn;:im qJ Hê'iutiri E,-ire Jk:iiiiP the I.tRd 1:d, imaIy- cgin cmlxodies the laiesi pincples in hoisin
crigine consiuison, and contisis c( :oln z4inch toy 6o-ineh Cerdiss lEngines willi Iwo drmsi zo fec; diamcict by >- jce f

mo.zz ditcily on the czanlk shaft. Each dnrm i cquippexl with a po%%edztl liand friction cluichi andl a poiçezuI poiit atl
opeiated li stam. The enzinc is ptoidetl %vibhspe>ciii valve gea2r fu>r hoisting cr.ginc -nit-, and is coni:rolied îy link reve.s.
ing geaz opeîatd by an auxiliary engine. li ks fizrnisbed wiih ail dcvices for proper handling and saie>.'.%Maximum cap3city
z4.500 ls. unbalanced load mised ai =,ooo fi. Me minuicxitih loo Ilas sieam pressure.
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From this Table the following deductions may be made:-
Daity...........Saving effected on output of 3,o tons.., $ 1,587.50
Monthl- (25 days)... ".... 39t87-50
Vearly (3co days).... " " .... 476.250.00

In connecction with the installation of the hoisting and haulage

plants above described, various accessory facilities, including railway
spurs, have been construcdied, which have materially cheapened the
costs of realization that have previously prevailed. A general descrip-
tion of some cf these follow, but the economies effected are not given,
as the main abject of the paper is to describe the new system of
hoisting and h-Iage at the Le Roi mine and the economies effected
by it, as compared with the old system.

Carpenter Shop and Framing Shed.-Here al the mine timbers
are delivered from the railway cars, aud are framed to square sets by
machine saws, of which there are two sets, each complete in itself.
The high line spur of the railway is on a level with this plant, so that
the timbers roll directly from the cars to the framing saws. When
framed the timbers are loaded on the timber trucks, run through the
Black Bear tunnel to the station at the combination shaft, there loaded
on the cages and lowered to the different levels in the mine. The
mining timbers are thus handled and framed in a most economical-
manner, and a very material saving is effected on the cost of wagon
haulage and hand labor by which this work was formerly done.

Blacksmnith and AMachine Shops.-These adjoin each other, and
are furnished with modern designs of forges, power hammers, lathes,
shears and the general equipment necessary for the repairs and main-
tenance of a plant of this character. The forges and machinery for
these shops, as well as for the carpenter shop and framing shed, are
run by compressed air or steam. These shops are on a level witl the
railway, and all supplies used are delivered directly from the railway
cars.

Ibwder 3l/agazm.-A new fire-proof powder magazine has been
built of stone and brick, alongside the high line spur that passes the
portal of the Black Bear tunnel, blacksmith shops, etc., ai a convenient
though reasonably safe distance fron the works.

Thawing IJouise.-On the same track, and midway between the
Black Bear tunnel and the powder magazine, a thawing bouse, equipped
with steam heat, has been built. This is reached by the mine cars,
which carry the thawed powder directly to the Black Bear station in
the combination shaft, from which it is sent to the various levels as
required. These arrangements do away with the cartage and conse-
quent risk incidental to the extra handling of the powder, the import-
ance of which will be recognized when it is known that the amount
used daily in the mine approximates 2,000 pounds.

Waftr Sufety and Fre profedion S>ystems.-A complete system of
watcr supply for the machinery and for protection against fire bas been
installed, and, as a consequence, a very material reduction in the rates
of insurance bas been effected. The systems are a combination of the
gravity and pumping systems, each supplementing the other. The
gravity system operates urder a head of 3oo feet, and the pumping is
dont by two Standard Underwriter's pumps having a capacity of So0
gallons per minute each against a 4oo.ft. head.

The arrangement of these systems, which includes 3£ hydrants
strategetically located around the varions buildings, is such that a very
efficient fire service can be maintaned with very little cost to the comn-
pany, and the safety of the plant from fire may be considered assured
if ordinary precautions are taken.

On the completion of this plant, the insurance companies made a
reduction Of 4o per cent. in the premiums previously paid for insurance.

The construction of the entire plant as above described was not
finished until the month of May, i gor, although many of its units had

been completed and utilized in the mining operations several months
before. Owing to the industrial activity that prevailed during the period
of construction, it was almost impossible to close a contract for the
delivery of machinery of any considerible size short of nine .r ten
months from date of signing contract. Thisand other factors proh.izged
the time occupied in construction to double what would have been
sufficient under favorable conditions.

The working of the completed plant was successul fron the star,
and the results shown in the preceding tables have been taken from
actual opérations.

Smeting P/ant.-The enlargement of this plant had kept pace
with the facilities provided at the mine for the increased extraction cf
ore, and in the month of May five furnaces, having a total capacity of
z,250 tons per day, were erected. The sixth furnace was on the ground
ready to erect, which would have brought the total daily capacity cf
the smelter up to about i,5oo tons.

For the purposes of this paper it will not be necessary to g.ive a
description of the smelting plant, except to mention its increased capa.
city and the facilities afforded for handling the increased output et the
mine. In the installation of the mining and smehting plants, great care
was exercised in the choice of such machinery as was best adapted for
the work to be donc, while every portion of the plant was constructed
with a view of obtaining the highest possible efficiency and economy in
operation at the lowest cost.

The saving effected in the hoisting and haulage operations of this
plant is worthy of the attention of mining engineers, for, as shown in
Table V, this alone would makea very considerable profit on the mminr
operations, if conducted on a large scale.

Ail the cost of installation of the mining and smelting plants. and
the purchase of Breen's quarter interest in the smelter was paid fron
the profits of the mining operation for the eighteen months ended lure

3 oth, 1901, besides lcaving a balance Of $135,132.79 unencumbered
product ai the smelter.

The following statement, Table VI, shows the cost of these plants,
and hence the profits earned during the period named:

TABLE VI.
SmrIter-

Cost of James Breen's smelting contract and
one-quarter interest in smelter......... $3ooooo oo

Cost of interest paid on this amount..... .. zo,7S5 75
New smelter additions and handling

facilities ............................ 5.442 co

The total cost of the smelting plant.........
.Mine-

Cost of zz25 feet combination shaft, mine
development and exploration..........292426 40

Cost of new mining machinery.............2totS6 05
" buildings enclosing the plants.. 99.31 13

underground machinery and equip-
ment................................. 64,453 45

The total cost of mine development, machinery

$496,2:; l5

and equipment............................. 666.2;; o3

The total cost of mining and smelting plants...........$,62,yg ;S
On band at smelter, ore and furnace products, unencum-

bered as security to Bank .......................... 135. 12 9

The total Pet earnings for eighteen months.... -t.297,( ; 5:

Eonamies Efeded.-As indicating the extent to which the rosis
of realization of the gross values in the ore may be reduced undc. fall
operations of the new mining and smelting plants, Table VII, .
the costs for the fiscal year ended June Soth, go, follows--

TABLE VII.
.Mining-

Stoping......................... .. $3.362 per ton
Exploration.......................... 3
Equipment... .... ....... 094
Depreciation of buildings ............ 030
Depreciation of machinery ............. .6
Freigbt on ores......................510 

- $4.420 per ton.
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S,,dt/fing-
Matting ores ....................... $4.252 per ton.
Dkepreciation srhîehitg plant ......... .00 "

A'cali:ationt of Smier l'reduct.-
luterest and discount ................... $.145 per ton.
Hastern represeritative .................. o.o27 "
Sacking and crushing matte............. o.o44
Freigit on malte ....................... 0.536

KLONDYKE BONANZA.

4.352

.75

Making the total cost of realization...................$9.344 "

In the foregoing table, the costs of realization show a reduction of
$3.So per ton under the costs prevailing while Breen owned the quarter
interest in the smelter, or $3.So per ton not counting Breen's profit of
$:.oo per ton of ore smelted.

For the year reviewed, in Table VII, the mining operations had
comparatively little benefit fron the completed plant, althought it must
bt acknowledged the saving effected by the several units of it con-
pleted carlier in the year, was very material.

Nevertheless, with the full benefit of the completed plant, a still
furthr- reduction in the costs of realization may be confidcntly expected
and while the direct saving effected by the new hoisting and haulage
plant is only $1.5875 per ton over that of the old machinery, i will be
readilvseen that the saving effected in the otherdepartments ... account
uf the high capacity and efficiency of this plant is solely, though per.
haps indirectly, attributabit ro it. In other words, the hoisting and
haulage plant and the innt.. facilities installed on the Le Roi mine
have iade possible whate--r reduction under $13.14 can be made in
the costs of realization. It has been shown that with only part of the
plant in operation during the year goo-'or, the reduction amounted to
$3.So per ton. And it is reasonable to expect that with the larger out-
put now possible, the operations will show a still further reduction of
costs in all departments.

Conduding Renarks..-The data collected in this paper show that
for effecting the highest cconomy in mining operations where a large
output can be maintained, the following equipment and facilities should
be provided:-

î. An efficient and up-to.date system of hoisting and haulage.
2. Such incidental facilities as will ensure, as nearly as may be,

the conttiouaus operation of cvcry plant comprising this system.

* Intermediate storages of ample capacity for ore. in the mine
and hetween the different sections of the plant, to provide against the
stopping of the entire plant if an accident te any one section occurs.

4. Separate hoisting compartments for the ore, and for the general
trafiic of the mine.

_. All loading- from the storage bins to be dont through chutes
opencd and closed by compressed air.

6. Where hand sorting of ore is advisable, it is ta be dont on
travelling tables of steel or rubber passing before the sorters at a speed
not excceding 45 feet per minute.

; The waste and second grade ore to be picked ont and dropped
into bilts underneath the sorting floor, the sorted ore to be allowed to
be delivered to the sampling machinery automaticalv.

S. The boiler plant to b: installed not nearer than 2oo feet to any
of the other units of the system and ai a point, if possible, where the
nr:g of a reasonable quantity of whatever fuel is used can best be

cffected.
-i \ convenient gro-ping of the various units of the surface plant

adjacent to the entrance of the mine, which should be accessible by
railvay, or by an casy system of wagon roads.

i.. An cfficient systen of fire protecton operating prcferably by
e* nr a combination of gravity and pumping. If tht latter is used

fii e u tank storage should be provided, so that, in case of fire break-
iag n-i;. water under sufficient pressure wvill be available at once while
the pamps arc being started.

These features, so far as possible, have becen kep: in sight in the
desii:n and construction of the plant. herein described.

Before closing this paper, I feel it my duty to state that in the de-
, .3 construction of this plant, I was ahly assisted by Mr. William

Tnompson, who occupied the position of Assistant Manager with the
comnpany.

o 

2

From the K/ondyke Bonan:a Directors' Report we extract the followin :
The net profit made during the past ycar amounted to £3.667 7s. 1.

out of which the directors recommend the payment of a dividend of is. per
share. being at the rate of 5 per cent. per annumf/ree of income tax.

Nothing bas been heard of the late manager, Mr. Lewis J. Macfarlane.
since lie lei t London in January last, but the directors have recovered the
scertificates forthe 5,ooo bonus sharesalloted to Mlr. Nacfarlane and propose
to forfeit the sane. His debt to the company is £3o010 2s. 6d., an d, under
the directors' instructions, the conpany's solicitors took legal steps against
.4r. Macfarlane's estate in Scotland, but on his pro erty (which is a large
estate in the Highlands) b'ing put up for sale. it dis not iealize the amount
of the chargesupon il ; but the solicitorswill take further proceedings when
necessary.

In the place of 'Mr. Macfarlane, the directors appointed Mr. J. Gordon
31cLaren manager of the conpany in Klondyke. This gentleman had had
considerableexperiencein Kiendyke, and sai!ed for that countr in February
last. The position lie found on hisarrival was a grave oiie, wçhich gave both
himi and the directors ver, great anxiety. The company's properties had
been pledged by Mr. Macfarlaie with the local bankers to secure £2,500
carrying interest at 2 per cent. per month. This rate of interest. owing to

M cr.3cLaren's negotiations, was reduced, and by a small personal loan fromt
the directors (since repaid) the properties were protected until gold washing
began.

Work was so successfully conducted by the new manager that bv the
month of July lie had paid off the whole loaufroin the bankers, with interest,
and bad liquidated all outstanding liabilities.

In August lie was able to remit moiey to England, and at the close of
the season in September lie had not only paid alt expenses of the vear in
Klouîdyke and the Government royalties, but lie had deposited t3.oão with
the bank in Dawson City. and hadremitted £4.5SO Ss. 3d. to London.

YMIR GOLO.
The annual report for tht year ending Deceniber 31st last discloses a

very satisfactory position. During this period 69,5o3 tons of ore were
crushed, yielding a net valve of £i 32s. per ton. The gross procerds froi
the ore produced aimounted to £z4,S87, and after allowiîg for depreciation
and mine development, a net profit remained of £45,242. With the balance
carried forward from the previous year there was an available profit of£ S6.
20i, and of this sun £43,659 has been expended upon machinery, develop-
ment, etc. Althougli the policy of the board in the past bas been to defray
the cost of increased plant, development, etc.. out of profits, it is now felt
that the comapany is so well established that il would be to the interest of the
sharcholders to.increase the capital to provide for the cost of further
improvenients rather than hold back a substantial portion of the profits, and
for this object the directors propose to iicrease the capital o! the company
by £2oooo. The report of the company's engineers speaks very lope:fulhy
of the future of the undertaking, and states that at the end of last year there
were 3,oo tons of ore in sight, sufficient to keep the stamps in continuous
work for over two years. We note that wvhiledrivingl; the long tunnel.
known as No. io. until the main body was reaclied no mineralised rock liad
been met with, but the manager appears to be quite convinced that the pay
chute of the liain vein lias dipped to the east, and will therefore not be met
with until the tunnel lias been driven further in that direction. Several
economies have been effected, and the cost of stoping lias been reduced to
6s per ton, as compared witih about 7s. gd. during the previous year. The
mill returtns show that slightly over 2- tons is crushed per stamp ier 24
hours. The cost of mtilling, excluding the cost of power, is placed at
slighitly uînder 2S. a ton. The mill practice is evidcntly efficient, showing a
recovery of nearly So per cent. e fall in the price cf silver and lead has,
of course, affected the cornpany's profits to sone extent. amtounting to over
12S.coo for the Vear.

KOOTENAY MINING.
The Directors iterewitlt submit the audited statemzient of accouînts of the

comtpany from the tst July, igoc te the 3otl Septembcr. ipor, togetier with
the Mi:ne 31anagcr's report and the nmaps referrcd to theremn.

Fron a perusal of that report il will be seen that operations have been
confined to developing the companv's property : the low grade of the ore at
present developed and the scale cf smielting charges actually ruling not
admitting cf profitable shipments being made.

One of the Directors visited the mine t» October last, and upon his
advice Mir. Bernard Iaca.Donald, the Consulting Engineer, Iwas requescd tIo
come over to England with a view to discussing the future pohcy of the
Board As a result of this, the Board have decided to continue exploration
work towarls the west, wiere the ore shoot in ils dowtnward course is
expected to be encountered.

During the time whici lias elapsed since the date whien the accounts
were made up the amoutit Of £32.357 Ss. 7d , standing in the books against
sundry debtors, has been reduced by the suin of 45,l67 tos. 2d., and
satisfactorv arrangements have been made with the official receiver of the
British Aiterica Company for the repaynient of the balance. Including
this balance, the Directors have an u:.expended working capital of over
£3o.oo.

In conclusion, the Directors, after careful and prolonged conversation
with 3r. NlacDonald, are of the opinion that, although the property is not
vet in a remunerative condition, still. having regard to the fact thtaftthere is
good reason to suppose that the ore shoot disclosel on the upper levels wiill
be foind at deptih. and also that the cost of reductioi will alnost certainlv
be furtier reduced, there is a fair prospect of your mire before long
becoming a payable property.
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NOVA SCOTIA GOLD FIELDS.
The following official return of the gold yields frou Nova Scotia mines, reported for

calendar year has been furnished by courtesy of the Department of Mines:-
Royalty, during the past

N.IE oF: Co.MPANv DISRCT.
OR OPERTO.

Richardson ..................... Stormiont........
F. A. Sweet .............. do ....................
Strathcona .................... do .........
G riffin .......... ................ do .........
Blue Nose.............. ........ Sherbrooke ..................
Roval Oak ..................... do ..................
New Glasgow............... do ..................
Free Claim ..................... Renfrew .....................
Pictou .......................... do .....................
Old Provincial........... ..... Wine Harbor ...............
J. S. Lowe....................... do ...............
W. A. Adans................. do ..............
Brookfield ...................... Brookfield ...................
Tudor ........................... Waverlev ............ ........
W averley........................ do .....................
Cvanide .......... ............ do .....................
Cashons .......................... Leipsegate ..................
McManu......................... Hanigan Cove...............
Archibald ....................... do
H. Sanders..................... do ...............
Reynolds ........................ Caribou .............
Baltimore ....................... do .....................
Moose River .................... do ..... ...............
Touquoy ....................... do .....................
Dickson........... .............. do .....................
Cyanide ......................... do ......... ...........
Taylor.................. ........ Oldham .....................
J. B. Neily ..................... Lake Catcha........... .....
J. H. Anderson................ do .................
F. W. Hanriglit ............. do ..............
M. F. Foster................ ... Blockhouse..................
Nova Scotia ................... Montague..... ......
Edwards ........................ do
Bovd ............................ do
Madill . ......... ........ Uniacke ...................
Kenyon ................. do ......................
Withrow ........................ do ......................
Great Belt ..................... do ...............
Gold Eagle Mining Co..Mil s Village .........
Worcester ............. ae..r .............
Evans ...... ........... alaga.... .............
I. W. Horn......... ... Cow Bay ............
Keniptville .................. K ptvillc..........

ro ........ ........... do ..................
G. S. Earle ................................
Royal...........Tnger........... Whiteburn..........
E. F. Walto ........... Careton................
'ro-xscCo .............. lawrencetow .........
A. S. Crooke ............... do
Gold n ........Zone ............. Rawdon ..................
C. A. Foss..................... I>ieasant River ........
Lincol ......................... Gold River ................
CroftsHill ................... do ..............
Morland ........................ Various districts.............
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PORT HOOD COAL.
Ti:e following is excerpted fromt the Report of the Directors gtuider date

of April last :-The shareholders vill be glad ta learin that the construction
work approaches cornpletion. E very outlay lias beei well conîsidered and
tilt Iest advice obtainable lias been acted upon ait every step.

Slte 33 acres of surfaced land lias been acquired for baik latd and
yard piirposes; half a dozen structures boght with the property liave
proves useful in vatriutt3 ways. Duritig ite nidsuaniner season the uianager
reported thait the reservoir but tdurinîg ugoo rai too low. An unfailirg and
alequate supply of water lias beeti acqutird for prestt aid future nee<ls by
the plirchase of the beld of tht Little River, includitag 30 feet tipon eaci
bank. Focreshore righats have been also sectured frotta the Provitncial Goveri-
tie::t.

*lie developtrient of the nine lias gotte steadily on. The actual outplit
of coal lias so far been liitnited by thie shipping facilities of the Coipany.
The .a\iager's report upoa this and other subjects is open ta inspection.

The first capital issue of the Company lias sufliced for ail operations to
date. If the otutlay has beet nitore than originally contemplated, the results
obtairied furnisli the best explanation of tht course adopted, the earning
power of the Company having been increased to a still higlier degree, as a
revision of the prospectis would show. Every statenient in that tlocurient
lia turned out to be well within the muark.

Still further operatioas, not origitaally provided for, are dles'rable-tlie
carrving of tht slope down ta about 2oo0 feet ; an increase in the naine roll-
ing stock ; a further extension of the pier to acconniodate larger vessels for
ain over-sea trade; the erectioi of a break-water ta the south for the cou-
venience of shipping ; the installatiorn of a washing plant ; a steaîiî tug and
several barges; the construction of miners' houses, for which purposes
suitable land lias atready been secured.

For tlese purposes, and to replace the working capital which lias been
diverted to construction work, your directors reconîintend tlat yoa authorize
thiin to issue $250,ooo of preferred stock, as a neasure in the best interest
of tht Conpany.

The quality of the coal shippel lias given niuch satisfaction in each of
the eastern provinces, and naow that it is possible tu ship to other fields
equally satisfactory results niay be looked for.

NEW VANCOUVER COAL.
Erxcerpted frot recently issued Directors' Report as follows:-Tlae net

output for the past half-year was 229,917 tons, iaking a total for the year
igol of 494,4SS tous, against 501,474 tons for the year z9oe.

The sales for the past half-year were 233.033 tons, inaking a total for the
year 1901 cf 509,603 tons, against 496,926 tons for the year igoo.

East Fild Mine.-Tle net outpuît during the past half-year fron this
iznine was 109,732 taons, taakiiig the total for the year 263.045 tons.

/'rtertion i/and Shft -The net output fron the Upper Seam for the
past half-year was 59.535 tons. making a total for the year of 9 ig,58S tots,
and 1553 tons were obtained, in addition, fromt the lower seau.

S:h Fie/d, No. _; Shaft.-The net output fron this mine for the past
half.vear was 56.203 tons, iiaking a total of 107,403 tons for the year. The
whole of this output was frot pillars.

Hartw'd.--The net output fromt this mine for the past half-year was
2,89 ttls, nakig a total Of 8,476 tons for the year.

The strike of coal teainsters, draynien and others, at Sait Francisco,
which conmmenced at the begiiniing of August last, and contitiiaed for about
three îinonths, hiîadred business and entailed extra cost.

The competition of Fuel Oil is assuining a mnore serious aspect. Mr.
Curtis Thonson, ont of your Directors, having to be irn the United States at
the end of the ycar kindly acceded to the request of the Board to visit
Natainio and Sait Francisco, especially with the view of conferring witlh
Messrs. Roserifeld, atid of studying the position with regard t oil. IIe
visited the Californian Oil Fields, and reports that a very large output front
thein is to be anticipated, antd that the cost of oil at Sait Francisco is inuch
less tlhat tiat of its equivalent in coal.

It vill be seei fromt dit past lialf-year's accounts thait the profit mtiade
ailaunts ta £6,888 15s. 3d. The Directors recorn:niierd the paynierit of a
dividend of £3 per cent. fret of incoie tax. niaking with the interini
dividend paid iii October last, £6% for the year 1901.

PAYNE CONSOLIDATED.
The following report upotn the Payne by 'Mr, S. F. Parrisi, M.E. is

excerpted from the Directors' Report issued this iîaonth:-In fulfilliîîent of
an agreeneist with 'Mr. Low, Secretary of your Company, I have visited
yolîr property near this place and beg to subuait dit inpressions received
upon îany first visit.

As you are doubtless aware it is impossible to thoroughly fatiiliarize
oneself with ait extensivelv worked mine in a short tite, it is ta a certain
extenit a matter of assimrilation. Ilowever. througlh the kindness of your
Residetnt Manager, 'Mr. A. C. Garde, 1 have beeti etabled to hastei this
process and draw certain conclusions, which I trust vill aid yot in
deterrnining upon fttire work iii the nine.

The first impression received was that the anine had, until within a
coiiparatively short time ago. beets worked niainly with the object of
extracting as natclh ore as possible. Its 'uture vas apparently igraored, and
no attempt was usaie to prospect below tunnel 5 under dit know::a ore
shoot.

Tunnel No. S vas started in Fenruary, goo, and had to be driver: sone
r3co odd feet, befuoe it could cone uinder the ore fouind in the upper
tuinels, whicli tieant a year's vork at least, probably more, as souite of the
ground is exceedingly liard. In Febrnary agt, winze No. i vas started
frot tunanel No. 5. anad in November of the saine year an upraise was
comienced front tunnel S to naeet this winaze. This was really the first
piece of development work below tunanel 5 Iaving in view the deeper
exploration of the ore body. which haid been stoped out above this level,
and froti which the great valies of the mine were extracted. Tunnel No. 5
did not reveed any special values for a long distance, not zeally until winze
4 was sunk, and here only a linaited extent, beyond this point, however,
and to the collar of winze r, the values increased, and in winze 2 a good
showing of galena vas male, proving tliat at least sonie of the ore fourid in
the upper levels did go below this level.

Mr. Garde's idea in connecting tunnels 5 and S was a most excellent ont
in mny opinion. it made easible the exploration of about 375 feet, of ground
on dit dip of tht vein, or vertically 345 feet, at difierent levels and at a
comaparatively stnall cost. This connection will probably be iîade abolît the
first April. In tie ieantine a level, No. 6, lias been turned froma the main

5',..
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End view of the Milling Plant of the Intercolonial Copper Co., at Dorchester, New Bruswick.
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winze, 135 feet below tunnel 5 on the incline of the winze and driven in a
southerly direction about 165 feet, it will soon be under winze 2 fron
tunnel 5, mentioned above as showing the good ore body, whlen it is
proposed to upraise and nake a connection. About 75 feet fron the main
winze ore vas found in this level ln quantity and of excellent grade and lias
renained with varying thickness to the present brest. I beleive that it is
characteristic of this district that the width of the pay-streak in its veins
constantly varies.

The block of ground opened up by this work, about 125 feet by 130 feet
will doubtless yield you a large sui of money. Inl addition to this Mr.
Garde lias cut a station, 132 feet deeper in the main winze, fromn which it is
proposed to start level 7. Again, tunnel 8, 117 feet further down the
winze, will doubtless be driven alhead to intersect the lead.

Froi the surface cropping on top of the hill on which the Payne and
Mountain Chief claims are located to tunnel 8 1s a vertical depth of about
9oo feet. From the surface to tunnel 4 a deptl of 460 feet about all of the
shipping ore lias been extracted, what lhttle was left is nlow being b-oken
prior to drawing the filling of concentrating ore, for after that is taken out
the walls of the veiii will probably couie togetier and this part of the mine
vill be lost, of wliicli vou have boubtless been inforiîed. From tunnel 4 to

tunnel 5 a distance oft oo feet, in whîat is designated on the longitudinal
p ojection as block B., very little work lias been done, recently an uipraise
was started to prospect part of this territorv, but as vet nîothing of value lias
been found; it is however a large block of aliost unexplored ground.

Thiere remains tlien, the following condition in the mine. It lias been
opened to a deptli of about goo feet, about 46o feet is practically worked out,
excepting the filling as stated above; the next mox feet lias been oily
partially worked ont, and the renmaining 340 feet is, with the exception of
what lias been lone on level 6, untouched. In the upper workings of the
mline, above tunnel 4, barren and partially barrei areas were encoutitered,
and the saune condition mnust be anticipated elsewhere in the mine.
Valuable ore lias already been found below tunnel 5, and von are justified
in my opinion in thorouglily prospectiug the lead on levels 6 and 7 and
tunnel 8.

As von are aware the present plant is only large enougli to operate one
machine drill and the hoisting engine at winze i. With the iiprovenients
conteiplated by Mr. Garde, however, tlhis will be reiedied in the near
future, whei I slould advise vour pushing developiient work as planned
from the 6th. and 7 th. levels and tunnel 8, vigourouslv. In this connection
I shall certainlv urge the shipient of more ore. This can readily be done
iow from a block of ground between level 6 and tunnel 5 and north of
winze 2. Vou are iiow shipping about 100 tous per iiontli and this could
be increased to 300 and probably to 400 or 5oo tous a month if further
prospecting is successful. It nay be that with a larger shipîmîent you could
secure better sielter rates, in any event your top cost for management and
office expenses, foremien and etngineers and blacksnitlhs and top men
generally go on the sane wliether vou ship 10o or 500 tons or more a month.
There does not seen to be any likelilhood of a change in the sielter
situation until the refinery iow being built at Trail is inî operation, when
you will probably share in the savings made by thîis operation. There is no
storage rooim at the mine for any large tonnage of ore, so whiat is brokei in
development will have to be shipped. Thiere is, to be sure, soie rooi in
the mine for storage, but this means an additional liandling and cou-
sequently a greater cost.

Famiîliar as you îmust be with the present state of the mine, tliere seens
but little for nie to say beyond what I have already stated, and thiat is
virtuallv to carry out the prograiiiiie laid out bv Nr. Garde, in prospecting
thoroughlv the grountîd above vour lowest level tunnel No. 8 and between
tunnels 5aiid 4. Ii doing this conditions miay arise whicl will niake it
necessary to consider the working of your property at a still greater depth;
at present lhowever vou have a large area to explore with a fair prospect of
finding valuable ore iolies.

''liere is still too iuncli snow on the grounid to see the surface and will
be for several ionths probahly, and for this reason I have not seen an
adjoininîg grounid. The iill is well on the wav towards completion, aid
considering the exceedinglv siall investîmient for suchi a plant, slioild( par
you well. Ini conclusion it gives mie pleasure to state thiat all the work
accoiplislied )v Mr. Garde, iii the mine, whicl I saw, was thiotghtfully
plained and well and econoiiicallv (lone.

CARIBOO McKINNEY.

The Directors beg to subiit to the shareholders their third aninal
report, and financial stateient duly audited, for the year e'ded 3 ust
Decemîber, 1901.

At the beginning of the vear, MIr. Geo. B. IcAulay, Maiaging Director,
subinitted to the Directors the necessitv for somie extraordinîary developmiient
of the mine with a view to locating the~ore bodies at various points, and as
the financial condition of the conipany did not then warrant the expenditure
conteiplated, in order to avoid the incurring of indebtedness, MIr. IcAuilay
very geierouisly donated to the conipany the suiim of $30,ooo to be expended
solely in the special developient above referred to.

hie operations were carried out as suggested by' Ir. McAuilay, the
result being the locating of a continuous ore bodv 320 feet in legthi, of an
average widti of four feet, on the 3rd and 4tli le~vels wvest on the Cariboo
claim, and also the locating of the vein at a point 45 feet below the 5tlh level
east on the Okanagan claim.

It appearing to vour Directors that it would be desi able to have an
independent exatnination and report uoon the milne for the information of
the shareliolders at this meeting, Mr. larry McMaster, ME., was, earlv in
Deceiber emuployed for this purpose M1r McMaster spent about 2 weeks
in exiiiinîg the property, and his report will be read to you, and will, I
trust, be founîîd satisfactorv. It will be noted that Mr. IcMIaster finds that
there is now sufficient ore in siglit in the mite to keep the mil rutining for
about two and a hîalf vears

It appears fron Ir. IcMIaster's report, as well as from the report of the

Managing Director, that there are still difficulties in the operation of the
minle owinig to the tmany faults in the vein at the east end where the highiest
grade ore lias hieretofore been fouid, and that the future of the property at
this point depends on getitig below these disturbances.

At the last anumal meeuing of the sharehiolders it was announced that
there would be a suspension of dividends for a period, and while there has
been no dividend declared during the last calendar year, your Directors are
pleased to state thiat they have found tienselves able to declare a dividend
of one and one half per cent. out of the surplus earninmgs of the property,
and leave a reserve sufficient to mîîeet contingencies. While vour Directors
are unable at the presenît timue to see their way to the resuiption of regular
dividends, the surplus eariings of the property, after a provision for a pro.
per reserve, will frotu tilmie to time fbe divided among the sharehiolders.

NEW FAIRVIEW CORPORATION.

The folloviig is excerpted fromt the Report of the Directors' under date
of February 5h:--)uriig the past six mionths over 6oo tons of iachinery,
builditig iiaterial, etc., have been takei dowi, hauled several miles and
erected,

This work has been well done, and reflects great credit on the
superintendent. By studving Mr. Ostenburg's report, you will see that the
ore we have crushed to the present date is that which was on thIe duitp, and
the ore extracted in widening the drifts as the work of timibering and
erecting ore shutes was carried on.

The intention is to continue this work uitil we have the second level
filled witlh shutes to our western boundary, whicli is about 450 feet fron
wlhere work is being carried on ntow. This will take a few mîîonthls, and in
the tneantime sufticient ore will be extracted from the widening of the drifts
to keep the mîill supplied. After this prelimmiiary work, any quantity cati
be taken as required.

The wvork of putting in the ore shutes in the first anîd third levels lias
been started, but it vill be sonie time hefore large extraction cati be made
from the third level, as the present drift to the westward in this level is onlv
11o feet.

It is gratifying to know that the width of the vein (as well as the
values) is greatest in the lowest level.

We are pleased to be aLle to informn you that the Dominion Consolidated
Mines Co., whose property is above the Stemnwinder, have made satisfactory
arrangements for large workiimg capital, and have already contuneienced
further developient.

We are inforned bv their secretary, that it is their intention to
imnmediately install electric mîachinery on their water power at Okanagan
Falls, transmîitting it to Fairview and vicinitv. Provided satisfactory
arrangenients can be made, it is quite probable that all otur inachinery will
be drivei lby this power, which wihl effect a considerable saving in operating
costs.

Vour Directors are of the opinion that the superintendant's recoim-
meendations shon1d be carried out, and have no doubt but that the
iniprovetients suggested can be shortly installed.

The vork of the developiient and prospecting on our coallands is being
carried on in a sumiall wav, and sufficient coal is being extracted to tmeet the
local demiand.

The call mrade on the sharehiolders hias been met by nearly go per cent.
of the whiole issued canital.

NEW B.C. DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION.

''hie followinug is excerpted fromi the last Directors' Report received:
Vour Directors beg to submiit the Report and Accouits for the period from
October 2tud, 1900, to October 21St., t9o, as regards British Columila and
from Novemîber 23rd, 1900, to Deceiber 13 th t91o, as regards Leeds.

It will be seen from the accounts that little additional work has been
undertaken during the vear, the bulk of the Coipanv's capital being
iivested in the " Emily Edith 'Mines Limiited." The present conditions of
carrying on mniing in the Slocanî are so extremelv nuifavorable that vcur
Directors would not feel justified in expending further capital on your
properties until there is some prospect of a reduction in the prohii)itive
rates for freight and simelter charges ; to an increase in the market values of
silver and lead, and also to an inprovemient in the labour market and the
umining laws in the Province.

Your Directors have offered on easy ternms the " Golden Crowtn" anud
the " Helena" claitms to owners of adjoining properties, and it is loped that
in the spring, wlien the sinow goes, satisfactory developmients will
encourage the parties interested to take up their options. A working bond
was given on the "Silverton Boy" claim (adjoining the " Emily Edith
Mime") and a large amiout of developient work has been doue, and
although at present suspetnded the bond muay be taken up againi next vear.
Other properties of prospective value have been Crown granted and will
therefore onlv require a trifling expense in holding thiem for more
favourable tim'es. The snall aiount of disbursements is due to the strict
econony exercised by your Board. The salary of thie Manager in Vancouver
ceased when active developmtent work was discontinued and _Mr. Hope miost
cheerfullv agreed to this arrangement. Vou are, no doubt. aware that this
Company hiolds the principal interest in the 'Emily Edithi Mines" and vour
Directors regret that developmients have not yet bronught anîy return ho the
shareholders. A large amtount of work lias been done on the property
under difficilt circumstances, and the results are as vet udecided. The
" Enil Edilh" Company report that the long looked for vein lias been cut
in. the No. 4 tunnel and it is hioped that the ore bodies in the upper levels
will also be fountîd to extend to this level. Should this prove to be so the
prosDects of suîccess will be largelv increased and your Directors think that
the information desired on this point cannot he long delayed.
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IMPERIAL DEVELOPMENT.
Thre following is taken froum the Directors' Report under date rith,

February:-During the year several changes have occurred in the Board.
The first was the resignation of 11r. A. L. McCulluch in March:, and the
appointment of Mr. S S. Fowler to fi the vacancy. %Ir. F. Burnett reioved
frou Nelson and resigned his seat and Mr. McCulloch was reappointed ln
his 'ilce Later Nr. Fowler and Mr. Kydd withdrew and Mr. J. Laing
Stoc nidl Mr. W. P. Tierney were appoimted to fill their places.

The development of our Lardeau properties was steadily prosecuted
under Mr. Gracey's supervision, until rst. June, with results which were
mlost gratifynmg. During April and May several prospective purchasers
opened iegotiations with the Board and on June 15th last, a bond con6ried
by yon in general meeting, was given the London and British Columbia
Gold Fieids, Limited, on the Eva and Iniperial groups. A cash payment
was iade and they began active developuent. Whien thie second paynent
carne due they asked for a considerable extension of tine, but owing to the
position in which we were placed i reference ta payments coning due
original owners from us, we were unable ta grant the full timet asked for,
and the payment not being made on the extended date given the property
reverted ta us. Since then we have carried on the developmnent work with
results that give us reason for mucdh encouragement as wvill be seen by
reference ta the repart of aur manager.

At the request af the Board, our President, Mr. George Gillies, of
Toronto, came ta British Columbia in October ta consult with us regai ding
svndicate affairs and visit the property. He expressed himself as being
pleased with the progress made and fully in accord with the policy of the
Board.

Tie financial statemient explains itself fully. Owing to the heavy
parments falling due on the Eva bond during the year (a comparatively
sniall balance only now remaining), wve found it iecessary to muake the six
catis au the stock authorized by the articles of association and these have
been met with remarkable promptness and unanimity, not a single share
having gone by default.

we would recommend that the balance of the shares in the treasury be
placed in the bands of the incoming Board.

SUNSHINE LIMITED.
Froi Directors' Report we extract the following :-The accounts show a

profit on the year's working of £234 Os. 4d. As the whole of thework donc
daring thie past year la s been entirely for developnment purposes. the board
hare placed the whole of the cost of mining (£C2.103 4s. 5d.) to capital. On
the other hand, as in the course of development there have been mined
about 148 tons of ore, the realized or estimated value of which is credited to
the irofit and Loss Account, they have placed to the debit of that accounmt
the whole of the charges for management, including the £ r.ooo per annum
paid to the Lillooet Company.

The company still owns the nineclainmsenumerated in last year's report.
The titles to ail Ihese claims are Crown granted, except that of the Goldseeker
Fractional. The necessary assessment work on this claim bas been carried
out and the Crown grant should be issued to the company very slortly.

The report of the General Manager in British Columbia is annexed
hereto. and gives full particulars of all the work done at the mine during the
past year. The original of tliis report will be laid on the tableat the Annual
Meeting, as well as the schedules appended to it, showving the details and
measurcmients of the development work.

As already stated, the work duriug the year bas been entirely in the
natureof development and exploration; and as will be seen from the General
31anager's Report. the ore in the mine at and above the 2S3-ft. level bas now
been practicaIly blocked out. Should further development have to be carried
ont a a lower depth. it would be necessary to erect au air compressor to work
the drills and pumps.

We have now commenced to stope the ore blocked out during the last
two years and it will be sent to the smelter as quickly as practicable. By
the last advices from the mine, the General Manager expected to have about
4oo tous of first-clasa ore sacked and ready for shipment by the end of
December.

Besides this. therearesone 4.500 ta 5.ooo tonsof second-class orealready
'nined . but ta give this any value it would be necessary to go to the expense
of erecting a concentrator and tramway. Thir step your Directors do not ut
present feel justified in recommending.

GRANBY COtS#UeiDATED.
The output now amounting to soa tons daily, is to be increased very

materially as a result of various contracts just let by the management.
When the two additional compressor plants, eaci with a capacity of 30
drills. are installed a daily production of fron 25oo to 3coo tons can be
steadily maintained. Jay P. Graves. general manager of the company, in
an interview gave an ontline of the scope of future operations. Porter
Bros., the railway contractors," said Mr. Graves, " have been awarded the
contract for quarrying 0oo.ooo tons of ore fron the surface or glory holes of
the Granby group, with the understanding that if the work is mutually
satisfartory they will be ready to undertake the extraction of 5,00o.ooo tons
of ore Porter Bros. are to start work within a few days. They vill install
an extensive plant, comprising derricks and steam shovels. This is not
their first experience at that sort of mining. as they formerly extracted ore
under imilar conditions in the iron mines of Michigan, where the quarrying
systen prevails to a considerable extent. The ledge across the Granby
group lias already been partially stripped. but it will be stripped for an
additional length of :Soo feet and for a width averaging 200 feet. This, of
course, is quite independent of the underground development work directed
by the company. It is true that we have let a contract to the Canadian Rand

Dril" company of Sherbrooke for the building of two compressor electrically
driven plants, each with a capacity of 3o drills, the size of the drills being
three and one-quarter inches. Ii order to cumpensate for the loss of power,
owing to the elevation of 5oo feet, the plants will be built 40 per cent larger,
thus bringing their efficiency up to that of a simiilar plant of normal sitze at
sea level. The double plant will probably be the largest of its kind ever
built in Canada, atd with the prese::t equipnent will give us a total of 80
drills. The Cascade Power company bas contracted to furnish us with a
maximum of iSoo horse power, with a provision to supply us with an extra
500 horse power for proposed enlargements, including two additional
furnaces for the sumelter at Grand Forks as contenplated. Electrical power
will also be supplied by the Phoenix Water and Light company. We are
now employing 400 miners at Phoenix and there are 250 nan' So our
sielter payroll When the new plant is installed we can produce a tonnage
Of froi 2500 ta 30o tons lailV.

PROF. WILr G MILIR,

Who hias been appointed Provincial
Geologist for the iro.·mce of Ontario.

COMPANY NOTES.
Ymir -Cable fromt the representative at Nelson :-" During last mionth

So stanps ran 701 hours (29 days 5 bouts). Estimated profit on operating,
$r,26S (£C2.344)."

Velvet Rossland.-Cable from manager:- "054 tons yielded 52 ozs.
gold. 69 ozs. silver, 7,S26 lbs. copper; gross value $t,gg, or an average of
$3 9.19 (£7 16s. e)per ton; net procceds froua smielter $1,222, oran average
of $24.20 (£4 1 .Irod.)per ton."

Le Roi.-Returns fromt Match:-" 24.52S tons of Ore wetc shipped to
the Northport sumelter. containing 7.522 ozs. of gold, 16.037 ozs. of silver and
358 tons of copper. From value (reckoning copper at 16 cents per pound as
in former monthly staternents). $274,622, average value $11.- per ton.
Taking Thursday's New York quotations for copjper, namely 1:% cents per
lb , reduces the average v.lue to $So.bo per ton."

Molly Gibson.-Shipments for 1902 to May zi have been as follows:-
:901. Tons. Assay Value. Prehtand Net value. AreetTreainent. Vlectn

Januar.... 266 $11.392.15 $2,790.80 $8.601-35 $32.34
February .. 447 16,232.33 4.,134.91 12,047.42 26.99
March... 84 3329.53 SrS.46 2.514.07 29.93
April ...... 2S7 ro,9S6.65 2.63S.17 S,348.48 29.09

r.o4 $41,940.66 $ro,429.34 $31.5]1.32 $29.07
In addition to the ore shipped as above there are 1,500 tons sacked at

the mine, ready for shipment ; 225 sacks a day are being mined. so that even
though shipments were made on a larger scale there would still be a good
surplus which the company intends holding until the silver-lead market
improves. Number 4 tunnel is being extended in ore. Front Number 5
tunnel a crosscut fron the Aspen to the Florence vein will be run, as also a
drift east on the Aspen vein.

Siongh Creek.-The following cables have been received froin the
company's mine manager, dated from Barkerville, B.C., the 13th and 2ist
April:-" Upraisein 37 fet-the vertical depth is S feet 6 inches-dry-from
the appearance of the face will have very little water-prospects are most
encouraging-I certainly think the mine will become a very valuable prop-
erty." Upraisetis in So fet-vertical 12 feet-is in good orderthroughout."
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Le.Roi.-The secretary of the Le Roi Mining Company, Ltd., has issued
the ruanager's report for March, as follows:-

" For the nonth ended 31st March the sielter gave the Le Roi usine
credit for shipping 24,528 tons ' dry veight,' contaminilg gross values as
follows:-

Per tont.
7,522,529 ozs. Gold at........ $2o.oo = $150,450 or $6.13
16,037.82 ozs. Silver at......... .50 = 8,821 or .36

715,716 Ibs. Copper at ....... .12 = S5,886 or 3.50

$245,157
Average value per ton....................... $9.99

"Mine Expenditure-The expenditure for the nonth on minse account
wvas $88, 5 î. The cost of breaking and delivering ore on railroad cars for
the montih was $2.96, and the cost, mcludmrg ait nuine expenditure other
tisans that charged to usine msaciunery and surface uniiprovemiients was $3.58.

''Nortlsport Sinelter--The expenditure for the ionth Vas $227.125.
Tie following staterment will give details of ore received at smselter durirg
the mionth and their contents -.

Dry tonts. Ozs. Au. O
Le Roi Miiing Company. 24,529 7,522
Public ores ................... 6,235 3,831

Total......-...... 30,764 I1,353
Tie tonnage treated during the month was as follows

zs. Ag. Lbs. Crs.%wet.
i6.o3S 715,716
9,053 349,453

25.091 r,c65,r6g

Tois.
Roasted ores.. . . 24,875
Raw ores, Le Roi................................ r48
Raw ores, Le Roi No. 2.......................... 3,440
Raw ores, R. G. W. 'Mines. ... .. . ...... 404
Concentrates. . . ... ........ ........ 57

Total...... .... ................... 28,924
Whitewater Mines.-Cable fromn the comrpany's representative at Nel-

son, British Columbia:-" During last month 5,500 tons have been milled,
prodscinsg 482 tons of concentrates. Approximsiale profit on mlrontls's working
is $462. Cosspared to February, mill feed is of lower grade, 15 per cent.
The silver ias been sold at more than i per cent. less per ounce. Number
of tons of ore milled decreased foo tons, owing to vaut of water. Expenses
increased, owing to taxes, $563. Re.tinsber, $454."

Nimrod Syndicate.-We are inforned that a cable lias been received
fron the manager of the Atlin Mining Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of the above
syndicate, stating that le expects to begin hydraulicsng on or before the
20th May.

Dancan United.--Cablegramn from the engineer . "No. 5 level south,
Poorman Mine, has been driven 27 ft. since last report by cable. Average
assay value, $s9 per ton. Shows considerable signs of improvement."

Le Roi No. 2.-The secretary of Le Roi No. 2, Ltd, issued the follow-
ing to the shareholders on Thursday .-

" In consequence of the circular issued by Le Roi Mining Company on
the 13ths inst., the following cable was yesterday (r4th inst) dispatched to
Mr. Bernard Macdonald:-

"' Le Roi Board of Directors have issued hopeless circular to share-
holders; Le Roi No. 2 depressed in consequence. Cable what is your
opinion as to whether the position of Le RoI NO. 2 adversely affected by
situation, and, if so, why and to what extent ?'

"The followin'g reply has this morning been received
"'In reference to your cable dated 4th, asny position Le Roi nay

assume calnot affect the operations Le Roi No. 2. If Northport smelter
shut down, Trail snelters are ready for Le Roi No. 2 0on the sasie ternis.'

"lOffice note-The 22 per cent. loss of copper contents mertionied in
tht Le Roi circular affects ouly the profits of the Ncrthport smselter, the ore
of the Le Roi No. 2 being bought and paid for on a fixed basis before
smelting, irrespective of recovery. The last information to hand says that
youfr mi:e is looking splendid, and your directors wris to emphsasize the
fact that the collapse of the Le Roi mine lias no bearing wisatever on Le
Roi No. 2."

Mikado (Lake of the Woods District), Ontario.-Cablegrams frons
the ine manager -• During the period of 52 days ended 3rd May, the
miil crusied 2."9 tons Of ore, yielding 402 ozs. of gold. Durmrg the saie
period 1,07, tons of tailings were treated by cyanide, and yielded 66 o7s. of
bullion. Assay value of tailings, go cents."

The Ymir Gold Mines.-A circular has been sent to the shareliolders
stating that in view of the altered conditions under which the usine is
working, as compared with those foreslsadowed in Mr. Fowler's report of
the 13th February last. the directors consider it advisable that one of tieir
number should at once proceed to British Columbia to investigate the posi-
tion. Mr. Popkiss lias therefore arranged to leave at the end of the present
monti accompanied by Mr. Edward Hooper, of Salisbury flouse, E C., a
minsing enginseer of wide experience, in vhomi the directors have the fuliest
confidence.

Giant.--Mr. D. J. Macdonald cables from Rossland, under date 12th
inst., the result of the experimental shipnment of S tons to the snelter as
follows:-"Gross proceeds, $3,250: net profit, $2.75o." (Office note-
This shipmrent is froma the nolybdenum ledge, which carries no copper
values, and the returns from the mine will not, in consequence, be affected
by the narket price of copper. The $2.750 profit, it should be added, is ex-
clusive of iolybdenite and cobalt). Referring to Mr. D. J. Macdonald's
cable from Rossland of the z2th inst. giving the net profit on a shipment
of 85 tons to the smelter as $2.750, a further cable ias been reccived stating
that the result of shipunent of So tons of ore to the stoelter fron the second-
class ore dump is $30 per ton gross.

NEW COMPANIES.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Ashnola Coal Company, Limited.-Incorporated 27th March £9r2.
Authorized Capital, $r,ooo,ooo; in shares of $î.oo eaci.

Boseco Mines, Limited.--Incorporated zotih Marci, 1902. Autiorized
Capital, $ro,coo; in shares of $r.oo each.

Monarch Gold and Copper Mines, Limited.-Incorporated 2nd April.1902. Authorized Capital, $3oo,coo; in shares of ten cents each.

Rock Creek Placer Company, Limited.-Incorporated lotus .arch,
1902. Authorized Capital, $3o,oo, in shares of $30.00 each.

The Landerg Mines, Ltd.-Incorporated ist May, 1902. Aitihurned
capital, $ro.ooo.oo, divided into boo,ooo shares of io cents each. Utsce:
Victoria, B.C.

The Marie Marilla Mining Co. of B.C , Ltd.-Incorporated ist .ai,
1902. Autiorized capital, $r,6oo,ooo.oo, divided into r,6oo,ooo shares of $i .'
each. Office: Victoria, B.C.

Washington Mine, Ltd.-Incorporated 3oth April, 1902. Authorized
capital, $2oo,ooo.oo, divided into 200,000 shsares of $r.oo each.

The Nanaimo Jubilee Mining and Developinent Co.-Incorporaed
Ist May, 1902. Authsorized capital, $r&j,ooo.oo, divided into x5o,coo sares
of $r.oo each.

The Sapphire Gold Mines, Ltd.-Incorporated ist May. 1902. Auih.
orized capital $r,5ooooo, divided into s,5ooooo shares of $sr.oo each.

The Diamond Vale Coal and Iron Mines, Ltd.-Incorporated r2th
May. 5902. Authorized capital, $r,ooo,ooo.oo, in a,oonooo sharas of $r.co
each.

ONTARIO.

Mineral Range Iron Mining Company, Limited.-Incorporated :th
April, 1902. Authorize1 Capital, $Soo,ooo; in shares of $1.oo each. ilead
Office :-Windsor, Ont.

Globe Refinisg Co., Ltd.--Incorporated i8th April, 1902. Austhorized
capital, $3oo,ooo, in shares of $roo.oo each. Head office: Ottawa, Ont.

Stratford Peat Co., Ltd -Incorporated 27th Llarch, 1902. Aurthorned
capital. $40,oo, in shares of $o.oo eaci. Head office: Toronto, Ont.

The Soo Prospecting and Developirsent Co.-Incorporated i8th Apri.
1902. Authorized capital, $4o,ooo. Head office. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

The Rideau Graphite Company, Ltd.-Incorporated Sth May, 1902.
Authorized capital, $30,ooo co, in shares of $1oo.oo each. Head office.
Kingston, Ont.

Pickands Iron Company.-Incorporated Sth May, 1902. Authorized
capital, $3o,ooo.oo. Toronto, Ont.

Chippewa Consolidated Gold Mining and Milling Co., Ltd.-ncor.
porated 8th May, i9O2. Authorized capital, $2.oooooo, divided into 2,oo.co
shares of $r.oo each. Head office: Toronto, Ont.

Black Rock Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated ,oth April, i9c2. Aiuth.
orized capital, $r5o,oco.oo, divided into x,Sco,cc0 shares of io cents eacb.
Head office: London, Ont.

incKellar Island Silver Mining Co.-Incorporaed 301h April, 1902.
Authorized capital, $ro.ooo. Head office: Noble Alexander Bartlett, Wind.
sor, Ont.

Canadian Oil Fields, Limited.-Registered in London, England. wih
au authorized capital of £îoo,ooo in 40,000 734 per cent. cumulatihe î,refer-
ence slares of Li. Tiere are also 7 per cent. mortgagedebentures of lioo
to the extent of £rs5.oo. The company, whose head office is at i St. Mary
Axe, Lonrdon. E.C., has been formed to acquire as an establisbed, pro*.table
and going concern ý56r acres of cil lands, upon which 362 wielis art: .ow Ia
full working order and pumping oil daily. In addition to the ail lals ia
the County of Lanbton. the company takes over the business of the 1 .tro a
Crude Oil and Tanking Company, Linsited, and the Crown Ware
housing Company, Limited, comprising the principal transportation
and storage business of the petroleuri industry in Canada, unhis 5
miles of underground pipe lines, collecting stations, pumsping ergint b and
other plant. The vendors undertale that the properties acquired ..nd at
present being worked are givinig a production of 20,000 barrels per annium
It is estinated that the cost of producing crude ail at Petrolia undr the
amalgamation will notexceed so cents per barrel of 35 imaperial galloni The
purchase price ias been fixed at £56,ooo. to be satisfied. as to £31... , , ID
fully paid ordinary shares and as to the balance by the redemption of cxist-
ing mortgages of £25,ooo, the vendors receiving no cash.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Copper Crown Mining Co.-Thsis compani., owning a smelting plart
at Pictou, N.S., lias been reorganized. The ocers of the compans as r.
constituted are. President, W. F. Whitney: Vice-President, C. H. tone
Treasurer, N. E. Martin; Secretary, P. J. Tyler; Local Manager, W Hl.
Kinuon.

Minudie Coal Mining Co -The following oficers were recently e ected
President, Max M. Sterne; Manager, Henry McArthur; Secretar. R. S.
Hibbard: Directors, James A. Dicke J. D. McGregor, M. D. Pride J. H.
Scamsan, John McKeen and C. J. Wilïi.
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INTERCOLONIAL COPPER CO.

Later Details Of the Mining and Milling Operations of this
New Brunswick Corporation.

Since our renarks on the operations of the Intercolonial Company
went to press we have received a copy of a recent report by Prof.
Carniichae , of Boston, upon the property, front wvhich we make the follow-
ing extracts:-

ixtending northerly front the village of Dorchester, N.B.. is a brond
ridge of sandbtone which gradually becomes narruwer and higier, and
finativ termiinates upon the property of Intercolonial Copper Co., about
thrce ntiles away. The sandstone is regularly bedded and dips gently to
iceS.W. Upon the westerly flank of the ridge on the land of the Company
and upon the land of the Westniorelaud Minig Coinpany outcrop con-
gloinerate and sandstone beds which are inpregnated with copper. The
copper exists principally in the fornm nf sulphide or chalcicite. In the
strata iearest the surface this inineral lias in part by the action of the air
and moisture been converted intc, carbonate, which colors the rock green.
The clialcocite is associated with the carbonized remains of the carboni-
ferous age to which the rocks containing these fossils belong. The chalco-
cite coitaining 79 per cent. of copper, is found occasionally in extended
nasses, but for the most part. is disseminated as minute gtains througliout
the working beds. Two distinct levels have been worked and others have
been observed. The King lot level is that which outcrops and which las
been followed three-quarters of a mile. It has been opened up by several
siafts and tunînels

The ntew main tunnel enters at the base of the ridge above described,
and is a most important developient of the company's property. It
unwaterS the mine and allows a considerable stican of water to flow out
bv gravity which must otherwise be puiped out at great expense. The
dçater froi the mine now furnishes an adequate and necessary supply for
the mill below. The tunnel, whiclh is 1250 feet long, lias directly tapped,
as aiticipated. the ore bodies. and lateral tunnels have also opened up ore
stopes of great extent. One branch of the tunnel extends in the direction
of the King lot, and if, later, an uprise is made to the upper workings of the
mine. excellent means of ventilating the nev slopes will be secured. as well
as a more economical route for sending the ore fron the upper levels to the
mili. For a thickrness of about five fee the sand stone conglomerate of the
lower level average about about z.8 per cent of copper. In nainy places
the ore is miuch richer, and with soie selection, as at the present tinte, it
can be delivered to the mill at 3 per cent copper contents. lie develop-
nient of the mine atid the renioval of large quantities of copper-bearing rock
has shiown no diminution in the umount of copper, but lias strengtheued
the opinion constantly held that the amountt of ore available is practically
inexhaustible. Unlike most copper deposits, this is not a fissure vein
forrned by chemical action, or eruptive intrusion, but is a part of
the original sedimentary formation, and its extension can be de-
pended upon with greater certainty The conditions for econonilcal
working are excellent, Labor is plentiful, intelligent, and much less ex-
pensive than is generally obtainable in mining districts. The rock is firm,
and the workings require practically no timbering. Vith completion of
tramway and power equipment the ore can be run on a level to the mill at
a total cost of less than one dollar per ton.

MILLING THE ORE.

The copper is extracted by chenicai menas. The rock is first crushed
. .powerul breaker, sud then passed through reducing rolls and sifted,

whereby the whole mass is brought to the predetermined degree of fineness,
which at present is about twenty mesh. The ore passes from the screens to
large bins, from whence it is automatically fed to the roasters The object
of roasting is the removal of suiphur combined with the copper, which
would prevent the solution of the latter. At a red heat, in the presence of
air, the copper mineral parts with sulphur and is converted into black oxide.
The roasters consist of iron tubes of peculiar construction slowly revolving
over fires which naintain then at a dull red heat. The roasted are, as it
escapes from the tubes, is received by a conveyor which delivers it to the
lixiviation vats. These are circular, 21 feet in diameter, and test upon
missive niasonry supports. They are of wood. lined with lead, burned at
thé jnints, and the lead in turn is lined with brick laid in cemnicht to protect
the lead fron muechanical injury. Upon the bottoni of each vat is a filter,
and at the centre a covered aperture vhich is open for the hydraulic dis.
cha ge of the tailings after the removal of copper. The ore is treated
in the vats with a sulphuric acid solution whicht readily dissolves
the oxide of copper. The sulphate of copper solution 'flows front
the %ats into a storage tank, where it is impregnated with sulphurous
gas. It is preposed to supply this gas without cost from the fumes
of one of the roasters, which wrill be supplied with pyritic ore. The
suiphate solution, of a briglt blue color, gravitates to the electrolytic
cells which are arranged in two series in a terrace. These vats contain leadi
plates suspended in close proximity, and so connected with the electrical
supply that they are alternately p:vsitive and negative. Sulphurous grs is
alsm blown through the solution .a the cells. The sulphurous acid secures
a low voltage, protects the positive plates from oxidation. and produces
sulplhniric acid necessary for extraction. The copper is deposited in smooth
plates of anv desired thickness ; it is readily stripped front the lead, and is
founI to be of extreme purity. The liquor escaping front the cells contains
the sulphuric acid liberated front ils combination with copper as well as
that 'generated from sulphurous acid, and is collected in a tank, fron
which it is putnped back intu extracting vats for the treatmentof successive
lots of ore. The acid liquor is thus kept in continuons circulation.
Theoretically the stock of sulphuric acid is doubled for each cycle, but
practically the excess of aclil is consumed in neutralizing the ore. The
electricity is supplied fron dynamos driven by a special engine.

The leaching and electrolytic departmtents of the mill, at present of
less capacity that the crusher, rolls and roasters. can readily be extended at
any time, so that a uniformnt production of copper can be maintained.

THE LE ROI POSITION.

Heavy Smelter Losses.-The Liabilities Exceed
the Net Assets.

The directors of Le Roi Mining Company have issued the following
circular to the sharelolders under date the 13th inst:-

" On 28th April ve published the followiing stateient ;-
" In consideration oe the fact that 24,528 tons Of ore minied during the

month of Marci were estitated to yield a profit of oaly $9.950, the direciors
cablei to Mr. Mackenzie, asking whîetier it would not be politic to conserve
the ore reserves, pending a reduction of working expenses, and his reply
(dated 27th April) lias been received today (28th April) -

".Nlr. Mackenzie says that with copper and silver at present prices. and
fuel and freiglt at present prices, lthe Marci grade of ore leaves no profit.
and lie lias aiready begun to sort the ore more closely, making April grade
up to $to 50 pet ton. He also reports that lie is experiencîng difficulty
with snmelting operations. and lias reason to believe a considerable per-
cntage et t copper contents are not being recovered. Ht is, itherefore,
going te clean up at tic smelter te ascertain te what extent this is so If
the clean-up shows lasses which the difference between assay values and
recovery indicate, Mr. Mackenzie strongiy advises treating the ore on hand
at te smelter, and tien ta shut down suelting works entirely until we can
obtain satisfactory freight and fuel rates and prices have risen for tietals,
te push ahead with developmntts l the lower levels, work being donc by
contract, and reduce expenses to the lowest possible point.

" 'Mr. Mackenzie further informîs us that he lias written fully on this
subject, and advises delaying any action pending the receipt of his letter
and the result of the clean-up at the snelter.'

" The correspondence here nentioned bas cote o hanad, and includes
a report miade by the sielter manager.

"Ir. Mackenzie lias also cabled the result of the clean.up at North-
port, whichi shows the losses in smelting to be 22 per cent. of the copper
c.mtents, and 2 per cent of the silver contents of the ores treated.
. " Since 30th November, the value of the metals not recovered ainounîts

to $io8.ooo. Mr. Mackenzie, in estimating profits, bas apparently made no
allowaance for these losses; in reality, therefore, no profits have been mriade.

"The sielter manager reports that the extraction cannot be improved,
and that it is quite as good as any obtained by other smîelting works treat-
ing ore of similar grade and character. He also states plainly that to sielt
Le Roi ore (of the present grade) alone, with presant prices of copper and
coke. will leave a very snall profit, if any.

1 1r. 'Mackenzie. in his last monthlystatement of the financial position
of the company, gives assets in excess of bank indebtedness at -îst March
to be $63.oo (approximately). He now informas us by cable that at 301b
April the total liabilities exceed the net assets by $200,000, because, in
addition te the $goS.ooo already mentionted as the value of the nietals not
recovered, the clean-up shows a reduction in the value of the stock in hand
Of $275.500.

"The situation is therefore a very serious one. The directors are in
cable communication with the manager with a view to making the mîost
satisfactory arrangements for the immediate future ; at the same time they
feel the only course open to thenm is to cali the sharehldr tugethier, and
this will be done as ~o u as possible."

MISCELLANEOUS.
Sawdust Fuel Briquettes.

Sawdust in cake forai appears to have been used as fuel in Gerniaiiy
with rather promising results. " Cassier's Magaz'ie " for April, quoting
front a report of the United States Consul at Berne. says that the sawdust
cakes are octagon shaped, 63ýin. long, 34in. wide, and three.quarters of an
inch thick, weighing about half a pound each. In the district surrounding
the factory where these cakes were miade the schools were heated by them,
the combustion leaving very little ash and proceeding without a large
flanie. No binding ingredient is said to be used, the sawdist being simply
dried and pressed ato the desired briquette shape. and owing thus to the
absence of tarry or oily substances there is no stmoke in burning The
weight of such a briquette indicates the heavy pressure under which it takces
ils shape, and the edges look like polished oak ; in fact, it is heavier than a
piece of hardwood of the sane size. The denand created by the popularity
of the fuel exceeded the supply et sawdust obtainable in the vicinity of the
factorv, and shiploads were, therefore, procured fron Sweden and carloads
fron distant manufactories. Sawdust, which previously could be hbd for
the asking demanded a market price as soon as it becane known that a
certain factory could make use of it. Even then it wvas profitable to manu-
facture the briquettes; but. unfortunately, the factory was destroyed by fire
and operations came to a standstill. Making savdust briquettes of this
kind vould, therefore, seem to be wçorth inquiring into further.

Belting . Its Use and Abuse.
That is the title of a paper read by Mr. W. H. McBarnes at a meeting

of the Ohio Society of Mechanical Engineers. He contended that niuch
better service would be obtained fron belts if users would pay a fair price,
but if they will insist on low-priced belts thev must expect to get a quality
accordingIy. Again, belta wear out quickly because they do not get proper

tare. To let a belt run ene moment after it gets too slack is bad practice,
for it is apt to slip and burn all the staying qualities out of it. Another
good reason why it should not be run slack is that the engineer or belt man,
te save work, would be tempted te put on a dressing, or, worse yet, put on
resin to make it pull, and, in the language of Rex, " the man who will put
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resin on his belts is either a fool or a knave," for it is sure to spoil his belt
if contiiied for anv length of tine.

In an emxergenev, as when sonme unforeseen substance lias found its way
to the belt, it nay be necessarv, to keep fron shutting down betwee lnrours,
to use soie of the so-called~ dressing. We know front experience that
engineers will go to alnîost any extremîe to get out of a tiglht place-circumi-
stances somtetimnes iaking it nîecessarv to keep a belt running wihen it
should not-but this siould nlot be allowed to any extent. To allow a belt
to run too tiglit is just as bad, for it will iake siort life for the belt, hot
boxes. and scored shaftiig. There is înot one inî 20 who takes the tine or
can splice a belt properly : it is generallv doue in a hurrv any way to make

it hold together. How often we see boards nailed up or rins tacked on to
keep belts fron getting tff tihe pulleys. Ail thîis is good for te heelt dealers.

Peat Fuel in Scandinavia.
The present high prices of coal are stimulating effort iii Norway in the

inatter of utilising the extensive peat bogs of that country. lI a paper read
before the Institution of Civil Engiineers, 3'\r. Alfred Bacie points ont the
difficuluies to be contended with. The crude peat containts so large ant
anount of water, and even wlen dried it is so bulky iii proportion to its
heating value. The latter objection is met by compressing tithe dried peat
into briquettes, which, though forming a useful fuel, is said to siell un-
pleasantlv, unl ss burit im fireplaces specially designted. A more thorougli
plat is to coke the dried peat, thereby obtainitg au ideal fuel, inm vhich is
concentrated the greatest possible heating value.

in the opinion of Mr. Adolf Dal, who is a State Peat Master, the present
dearth of coal vill prove a great boon to Norway if it stimulates the growth
of the peat industry. It is not advisable now, he considers, to await the
complete solution of the problein of coaling peat in such a way as to obtain
the best product with the greatest econony, but advantage should be taken
of the present favourable opportunity for utiising peat as connonly manu-
factured by machinery, short of coaing. The crude peat is kneaded in
machines of varions kinds, either direct fron the bog or with added water ;
the fibres are ground asuinder, squeezed together, and the less rotted por-
tionîs are torin apart and mixed with the fully-rotted portions. Hence, when
it dries. the ground peat becomes mxuch more solid and dense than that
which is dried in lumps as dug fron the bog ; it is also more convenient for
transport. Such peat made in Norwegian factories was found by Mr. Dal to
have a specific gravity ranging between o·6 and i -i, most commonlv oSto
o 9 ; and to cottain i-96 to 8-8 per cent. of ash, genera 1y 3'% to 5 1 per

cent , reckoning the perceutage on thoroughly dry peat. The quality natur-
allv varies, according as the crude material itself varies between light mossy
peat but little rotted, and black rich peat. It undergoes no chiemical change
in the kneading imachines, so that its heating power is equal to that of the
crude naterial, and is commnonily taken at 3,500 calories per kilogranne
(6,30o British thermal units per lb.) The peat so manufactured is useful for
inost firing for whîich coal is now used ; it gets up steamt and keeps it up as
wvell as does coal ; it burns up completelv, leaving no clinker, and makes
less smîoke than coal. as it contains less carbon. Containing less sulphur, it
attacks boilers less, as established bv experiments.

CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan, Whyte &
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Seotland
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRROPfor Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

TELEGRAMS-" Ropery Rutherg

AGENTS
Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

glen." A B C, A I and Lieber's Codes used.

IN CANADA:
Drummond, McCall & Co., Montreal.
John Burns, Junr., Vancouver, B. C.

FOR SMELTERS ANDBRIQUETTINO MAOHINERY "FURNACES
BRIQUETTE your Flue Dust, Fine Ores, Calcines, Concentrates, Slimes and other Mineral Fines

INCREASES THE CAPACITY OF THE FURNACE FROM 10 TO 25 PER CENT.

Our Improved WHITE MINERAL PRESS the only successful machine for the purpose.
Adopted by most all the Prominent Smelters in the United States.

Used by several Large Steel Works for briquetting Common Iron Flue Dust.
Sent on Trial and
Satisfaction Guaranteed. CHISHOLM, BOYD & WHITE CO, CATALOGUE MAILED ON

REQUEST

OFFICE AND WORKS: 5700 Wallace St.

Co.

Illustration of " diar. Spec'al Improved Paient Steel Wire Rope, i6o yards long, supplied to Dalzell Colliery, Motherwell, Scot.,
whiclh ran two ycars and 8 months, shewing condition when taken (IL. Previous rope froim another maker lasted I year and 9 months
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MINING ENGINEER.

ANTED- Position bv Mining Engineer with 20

years practical experience in charge of iron and
coal mines in England. Surface and underground
work ; boring, sinking, and developing ; erection of
machinery ; management of men, etc. H olds Engilish
Government certificate as Colliery Manager.

Mineral properties surveyed and reported upon.
Address :

H. WILSON, 1570 Ontario St., MONTREAL.

WANTED
FOR A LIBRARY.

CO PI ES of Volumes 1, II and III of the Federated

Canadian Mining Institute ; Volumes I and Il

General Mining Association of the Province of Oue-

bec ; Vols. 1, Il and III, Canadian Mining Institute.

Cash will be paid for any or all of these copies.

Write "J. B.," Canadian iniiing Rcv,*(7(, Ottawa.

MININGSTOCKS.
We are open to act as Fiscal Agents in
Boston and New England for the sale of
the Treasury Stock of a good Mining

Company. Address with full particulars

EDWARD HEOGES & GO, Bankers and Brokers
19 Congress Street, BOSTON, MASS.

FINEPERFORATED METALS
FOR

Stamp Battery
lHuntington Miii

and Jig Screens
AMERICAN ENGINEERING WORKS

204 Dearborn Street CHIICAGO, ILLINOIS

IN PREPARATION
TWELFTH EDITION

Canaian iig Manua
FOR 1902

Up to date particulars of the Organisation, Equipinent, Operations,
Output, Balance Sheets and Dividends of ail Canadian

Collieries Metal Mines Stamp Batteries
Blast Furnaces Smelting Works

600 PP.-HANDSOMELY BOUND

The most complete and handily arranged work of reference to Canadian

mining undertakings extant.

..PRICE FO UR DOL.L.AFS..

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW
OTTAWA, CANADA.

COMBINED THEODOLITE AND
MINIM DIAL

Qmck Levelling Ilead.
Reading go up anidd(owI.

GUN MNI u.- - - Price £25.
Cons wonîî - -Atavism.

Ai tmis tio - - Price £30.
Co \Vomî - - - Ataxy.

Stanley's Patent Mine
A Staff, 6 feet, clnsing to

20 inches, very port-
able..............2 5,;.
¯¯ ClItE W' i - - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest (uality and Finish, at

the nost moderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

Pki, LIT, PoT FREE

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

T elegrams-"TU-RNSTIIE, LONDON

Gold Nedals, Inventions Exhibitions, S85, and M ining Exhibition, 18t

We carry a Large Stock.

W. H, c. MUSSEN

ROPE MONTREAL.AILS
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CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
EASTERN ONTARIO SECTION.

A PUBLIC MEETING of Mine Owners, Mine Managers, Mining Eng-
ineers and others interested in promnoting the welfare of the mining industry
in Eastern Ontario, will be held in the British-American Ilotel, CITY OF
KINGSTON, ONT., on

Moinday Everning, 2rid Jun4e, 1902
for the purpose of completing the Eastern Ontario Section of the Institute.
A programme of papers will be presented.

B. T. A. BELL, CHARLES FERGIE,
General S«retary. President.

W. L. GOODWIN,
Chairman,.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS SECTION.

A PUBLIC MEETING of Mine Owners, Managers and MIining Eng-
ineers, and others interested in the mining industries of the Eastern Town-
ships of Quebec, will be held in the Board of Trade, SHERBROOKE, QUE.,
011

Tu-esday, lOth June, 1902
AT 3 P.-M. AND S P.M.

far the purpose of completing the organization of the Eastern Townships
Section of the Institute. A programme of papers will be submitted for dis-
cussion. All minuing nien cordially invited.

B. T. A. BELL,
GeneralSerre/ar'.

CHARLES FERGIE, GEO. R. SMITH,
Chzainian.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
NOVA SCOTIA SECTION.

A PUBLIC MEETING of Mine Owners and Mine Managers, Mining,
Civil and Mechanical Engineers, and all who may be interested in promoting
the welfare of the profession and industry of mining in the Province of
Nova Scotia, will be held AT SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON, on

Friday EEvening, 13th JLrne, 1902
for the purpose of completing the organization of the Nova Scotia Section
of the Institute.

A programme of papers on subjects of interest to the coal, iron and gold
mining members will be presented.

B. T. A. BELL,
Galvera/lSecretary.

CHARLES FERGIE,
President.

C. SHIELDS,
Chairnian.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
BRITIsH COLUMBIA SECTION.

A PUBLIC MEETING of Mine Owners, Mine Managers, Mining Eng-
ineers, Assayers, and all who may be interested in promoting the welfare of
the profession and industry of mining in British Columbia, will be held in
the CITY OF NELSON, on

TLesday, 9th Septernber, 1902
(AFTERNOON AND EVENING SESSIONS)

for the purpose of completing the British Columbia Section of the Institutel
A programme of papers of interest to mining men in the Province wil.

be submitted for discussion.

B. T. A. BELL, CHARLES FERGIE, R. R. HEDLEY,
General Secretary. President. Chairman.

SOHOOLof 5INING
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. TiiuEE YEA' Co L'1,1 vFoR I)H>iM IN

() Iining Engineering.
(b) Analytical Chemnîistry and Assayiig.

2. FOUR YEous' CounsE Fun v DEG;EE U.Sc. IN
Gli<)U 1.

(a ) MI\ining Enîgineering.
(b) Ciemistry and Minieralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Clhemnical Engineering.
(enoC II.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Meclianical Engineering.
(g) Electrical EnineeiIn.(

Gnon' II1.

(h) Biology and Public Health.

. COURSES IN CHMIMsTHY, MINERE0ALY AND ( GOoI
for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A.)

For further informuation see the Calendar of Queen's University.
4. Post--GR AUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGIE OF

Doctor of Science (DSc.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins
October lst, 1902.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY,
SEPTEMBER 16TH.

T HE SCHOOL is provided withi well equipped laboratories for
the study of Cheimical Analysis, Assaving, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrograplhv and Drawing. It lias also a well equipped
Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building vwill be ready
for occupation next session and the Geologv and Physies Building
the following session. The Mining Laboratory has beenu remnodelled
at a cost of some $12,000 and the operations of crushing, analgan-
ating, concentrating, chlorinating, cyaniding, etc., can be studied on
a large scale.

For CalendaP of the School and
further information, apply to

The SecrotaPy, Sohool of Mîning, Kingston, Ont.
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J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of Iron D ONT.

••••WORKING MACHINERY
... o0....

REPAIR SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,

MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR UNit op

MP\CHINE TOOLS
WILL StPPLY A SHOP COMPLETS.

MONTREAL
... STORE:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
IMay Prove thie Solutior

... ^FL-'- T-...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

SPRINOHILL COAL.
The Cumberland Railway & oalC ompany

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Stearn Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head Oficeo: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEOLE LUBRICATORS.

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE LEANER.

Y
TUE CLEANER TUAT CLEANS CLEAN.
ire. No Scale. Saves Cost

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO,, Limited.

HAMILTON, ONT.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING Ind ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefullv fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of sto pper, or utl erwi.e bx redu ing the plugs to fit exist-
iuti; oit hoIes,, t he ucedie imust b ho teI- roun, sutooth and dean, su
as to %vork dreely in the tube, the flattened end reaching about half- av
up tie juside of Lubricator, -whiIe the other eud rests 01u the shaft or
axle, wvill produce the following results, viz.:-

ist.-Free working of the iachinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economty in steam-power and coals.

4 to.l Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'

stores, etc.
ALL OUR LUBRICA TORS ARE FITTED W/TII BRASS TUBES.

0

No Moistu Quickly.
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Blid You Hear the Thunder?
Where there is thunder there is lightning.

Every electric plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which will PROTECT!

NOW
IS THE

TIM-E
.Write for Bulletin No. 823..

'b
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

GAADIAN ERALEECTRIC

Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-
Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Ottawa, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

FACTORIES-

Toponto, Ont.
Peterboro, Ont.
Montreal, Que.

THE

Caladian Paeiie Railway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

0F

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska

COMMENGINC JUNE 15, 1902,
the IMrUIAL LIMITED trains, crossing the continent in 97 hours,
will leave Montreal and Toronto for Vancouver every Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday, June to October.

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars attached to all through
trains.

Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,
C. P. N. steamships to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-
necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Southern
British Columbia by which all important points, not connected by
rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.
Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Trafic Manager,

MONTREAL.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of GoId, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a terni of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred cani be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 1o to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

SILVER.
The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of

Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by minera and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT
Gold, Silver,

MINERAL TERRITDRY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.I

Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STR1UCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed foP the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100 acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.

Ail lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the
Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals* ; the first named price being for lands situated more than i 2
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
s.ons for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metais iflude the ores ofgold, silver, lead, copper, nickel graphite,sasbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words infrjor metals include ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1o acres or fraction of
1oo ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every ioo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands lbcenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less
but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. 'I he Governor-in
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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DOMINION 0FCAA A
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

C.-OAL.

Coal lands may be purchased at Sio.oo per acre for soft coal, and $20.00
for anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or
conpany. Royalty at such rate as mav from time to tiie be specified by
Order in Council shall be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding
Free Miner's Certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more vears, not exceeding
five, upon payment in advance of $io.oo per annuni for an individual, and fromu
$50 oo to $1oo.oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A Free Miner lhaving discovered mineral in place may locate a claim
5oo x 1Soo feet by marking out the sane with two legal posts, bearing loca-

tion notices, one at each end on the line of the Iode or vein.
The claini shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten miles

of a Mininig Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.oo.

At least $oo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
Mining Recorder in lieu thereof.l When $5oo.oo has been expended or paid
the locator muay, upon having a survev made and upon comiplying with other
requirements, purchase the land at $1.oo an acre.

Permission may be granted by tie Minister of the Interior to locate claims
containing iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Territory, of an area not
exceeding i6o acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royalty
on the sales not exceeding five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are ioo feet square; entry fee $5.oo renew-
able yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar or
bench, the former being ioo feet long and extending between high and low
water mark. The latter includes bar diggings but extends back to the base
of the hill or bank, but not exceeding î,ooo feet. Where steani power is used,
claims 200 feet wide may be ottained.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a terni of
twenty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have, or
who muay receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the Sa,-
katchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on eaclh
alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-
tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction issufficient. Rental $10.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty atthe rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds
$1 0,000.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a termi of

twenty years, also renewable.
The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed in the river below low

OTTWA, 9th Dec., 19o.

water mai k, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the 1st day of Augustn the year of the date of the lease.
The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from the

date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years from such
date. Rental, $ioo.oo per mile for first year, and $io.oo per mile for each
subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent. on the output in excess of $15,ooo-oo.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Creek, Gulch, River and Hill Claimis shall not exceed 250 feet in length,measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the width

being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. All other Placer Claims shall be 25 o feet square.Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.
Entry must be obtained within ten days if the claini is within ten miles of
Miunig Recorders office. One extra davallowed for each additional ten miles
or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim, and each person in his or its
emplov ient, except house servants, must hold a Free Miner's Certificate.

TIhe discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim i,ooo feet in lenth,and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of which
no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee $15.oo. Royalty at the rate of five per cent charged on the
gross output of the claim, with the exception of an annual exemption of
$5,000 00.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim oneach separate river, creek or gulch, but the sanie miner may hold any numberof claims by purchase, and Free Miners, not exceeding ten in number, niaywork their clains in partnership, by filing notice and paving fee of $2.oo. Aclaimn may be abandoned and another obtained on the sane creek, gulch or'iVer, by giving notice and payig a fee.
Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $2oo.oo,or in lieu of work payment may be made to the iining Recorder each year forhie first three years of $200.oo and after thiat $400.oo for each vear.
A certificate that work lias been done or fee paid must be obtained each

vear; if not, the claim shall be deened to be abandoned, and open to occupa-tion and entry by a Free Miner.
The boundaries of a claim nay be defined absolutely by having a survey

made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, lhaving a frontage of from one tofive miles, and a depth of one mile or more, nay be leased for twenty years,
provided the ground has been prospected by the applicant or his agent; isfound to be unsuitable for placer mining; and does not include within itsboundaries any mining claims already granted. A rental of $150.oo for eachmile of frontage, and a royalty of five per cent. on the gross output, less anannual exemption of $25,ooo.oo are charged. Operations must be commencedwithin one year from the date of the lease, and not less than $5,o00 must beexpended annually. The lease excludes all base metals, quartz and coal, andprovides for the withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building
purposes.

PETROLEUI.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of July, î oî, beopen to prospecting for petroleum. Should the prospector discover ou in pa-
ing quantities he may acquire 640 acres of available land, including and sur-rounding his discovery at the rate of $ o an acre, subject to royalty at sucbrate as may be specified by Order in Council.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
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* Ontario's
Mining s
Lands..

HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of 3

over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
* and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
* sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick

clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working c3nditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc , apply
Sto

HONORABLE B. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

* TIHOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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ELEVATORS-CONVEYORS

Coal and Ashes Handling Machinery Freight and Package Elevator

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Endless Apron-Pan and Truck
Conveyor

Elevator Buekets
Any size, shape or

capacity.
Chains of Every Description

OUR PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU.

Sereens,

Dump Cars,

Coal and Ore

Handling Machinery,

Coal Washing Machinery.

Chains, Wheels,

Spiral Conveyors,

Cable Conveyors,

Water Elevators,

Crushers.
Logs, Lumber, Shavings, Refuse, Sawdust,

Ilandled Rapidly and Economically.

WI LLIAMS &WILSON
So.e Canadian Selling Agents for

The Jeffrey M'f g. Co. MONT REAL. Write for Our
Prices.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
E.ANUWIACTVR*N.Sor

Steam PumpS, Pumping Engines and HydiauliC Machineu.
eneral Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal.

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, R. S,

In Stock at Montroal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY O.

OAUFAOTURERS oF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND OAS PIPES

v- Fw- V" mv.v ow Fw -Tv v

--.00 0"

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.1

1he MontreailCar Wheel Co.
. MANUFACTURERS OF ,

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLED
WHEELS

CAMAA UN
'ULOINSU

For Rallroad, Electric Car, Street Rallway and
Lumber Truck Service, Eto.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manage.

MONTREAL

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OP

Brand:
0, CIFull
Throe RIvers. CIIARCOAL PRI IRON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
Lay sav

"oUom FImeiSOtu&

Teaue m s.I "

MIPLAND, ONT.

*EO. E. DRUMMOND, Mansgulg Direet., and Tueases

Pumps Kept



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MONTREAL., CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW...

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

IN i R

ROPES

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Wearing Surface of Remp.
The Flexibility of Manila.

The Strength of Wire.

UNEZCELLED FOR TEANSMISSION AND PILE DIVING
P~Poszs

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
Halifax, N. S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.,-

MINING AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYING RAILS 45bs.,56Ib..,

IMMEDIATE

Office
ENGLISH

299 Sl

65 sb. pv Yard.

SHIP=M EN-r.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 lb.., 25 lbs., 30 lbs., per Yard

..IN STOCK.,

ORE
AND

..Mining Cars..

WHEELBARROWS IDB
SPECIAL ORE BAR ROWS

Charging Barrows
PICKS, SHOVELS, HAMMERS, TOOLS, ETC,, ETc.

Car Movers.
DRILL STEEL ?S"2D NOCTAGON

JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

LIMITED

. . .

Barrett Jacks.

ruarosEs


